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£:,tract from t!ze Proceedings of llze Hon' Ole t!ze Chief Commissioner, Centrh! 
Pr()7)inus, in the Rnem1e Department, No. 2200-A, dated Nagpur, t e 
st!z Apr£/ tgoj. 

READ-

Reports of Commi3sioners and Deputy Commis3ion~rs on the Revenue Administration 
• of their Divisions and Districts for the year end1ng the 30th September 1904. 

Report 0 ( the Commissioner of Settlements anJ Agriculture ()n Land Records and Set
tl;ments. 

RESOLUTION . 

. As in 1902, the monsoon of 1903 began late and was no~ established until 
well into July. Throughout .August. and Septen:ber the ra~all was. heavy, 
with opportune breaks from t1me to time. The ram l~sted until the middle. of 
October, giving the finishing touch to a? exc:Uent khan£, but somewhat del~~mg 
the preparation of the land for the rab1 sowmgs. These favourable cond1txons 
bad a marked effect ·in rehabilitating the rice districts, which have suffered so 
much from the precarious rainfall of previous years. In Bha~dara a~d Balag~at 
some shortage is reported in the rice crop on account of difficulty m procunng 
seed, and in these districts and in Raipur and Bilaspur a further set-back was 
caused by an unfortunate prediction that the year would be one of u~usual 
drought. Many cultivators hesitated to sow their rice fields. In Chhatttsga_rh 
kodo was substituted for rice over a large area in the belief that at all 
events some return might be got . from the lighter crop: The r~sult was 
that the kodo sown in low-lying land was swamped by the contmuous ram and the 
credulous cultivators lost heavily by their over-caution. In the Nagpur coun
try the season was not suited for the staples of cotton and juar, but though the 
outtum was poor, prices ruled high and the cultivators had little cause for com
plaint, considering the great prosperity which has been their lot of recent years. 
The rabi harvest was general1y up to the average, despite the absence of cold 
weather rains. Stormy weather prevailed in February and the beginning of 
l\Iarch, and in the northern districts it was accompanied by hail in places, which 
did considerable damage in isolated tracts and necessitated the suspension of 
revenue in a few villages. The Commissioners of the Jubbulpore and Nerbudda 
Divisions notice that there has been a distinct advance in cropping in the northern 
districts and that wheat is gradually taking the place it held before the famines. 
Altogether the year was one of marked recovery throughout the Province. It is 
unfortunate that the season now current has again been one of short rainfall, ar.d 
t~er: has been serious damage done to the rabi by .frost in some of the northern 
d1stncts. But the excel!eot harvests of 1903 have enabled the cultivators to bear 
u~ against the fresh fai~ure and only in the Saugor District do present conditions 
gtYe any cause for anxiety. 

!Z. The statistics of the area occupied for cultivation in malguzari 
Statement A. villages show an increase in eYery district except 

. . . Hoshangabad. In Cbbindwara the figures for the 
Jagzrs have been Included for the first time and this accounts for 
the greater part of the rise of over 200 o~ acres which this district 
e.xhibits. The fall in the area of sir du~ to transfers of proprietary 
nght ba~ bee? IJ,$5~ acres, excluding. C~hindwara. In the previous year 
the area m whtch Sir nghts had been extmCfmshed was over 18 ooo acres. The 
decrease is satisfactory and may be expect~d to continue as oid mortgages are 
for~do~ed an~ as malguzars are no longer able to part with cultivating rights in 
thetr s:r at wt1. !he area~ h7ld by absolute occupancy and occupancy tenants 
show as, usual a slight declm~ m nearly all districts exc~pt Nimar and Sambalpur, 
wher: a1l new tenants have nght of occupan·cy. Ordmary ten.lnt!§ hav1~ ma<h: 
p~actxcaliy n? ~~tempt !o purchase occupancy rights: the Commi~!\itlMr (>f tht: 
ferbudda Dtv:ston assxgns as. a reason for this that their position uncltr ttw nr.w 
enar~cy .~ct t3,dee::ned :uffictently secure. Leaving out of acc:r>unt tht: Clahiutf .. 

'\£a Dtstnct, t.1e area m the occupation of ordinary ten:~nu lh<IW4 Ar1 iM:rtM!t"l-
0 f oher p2oo!ooo acres, to which all the DivisioM eontril)utt.. 'rtu1 nhf•r(lll 
c t e rovmce now stands at 121 b.kh§ «Jf ruvct~. Hcnti~l tv\lnr~li(Jrt w~~ 



successful almost e\·erywhere, and if realizations on arrear account be included 
it will be seen that malguzars have generally lbeen able to collect somethin~ 
more t~an the year's demand, particularly in the Nagpur districts and i~ 
Chhatt1sgarh. In Hoshangabad the temporary abatements which had been 
given after the last famine fell in, and the collections on account of cur· 
rent demand fell short by nearly a fifth. But realizations on account of arrears 
almost make up for the de~ci~ncy, and are only six per cent. short of the 
norm~l. del!lan~. The ~omm•ss10ner of the Nagpur DiYision refers to a custom 
preva1ling •n VIllages owned presumably by money-lenders of encouraaina tl'>nants 
to leav; rent in arrears with a view to charging interest. The malgu:ar:' ar~ sure 
of their money among the well-to-do tenants of Nagpur, but as pointed out by 
Mr. Carey, a more usual reason for rents being in arrear is that payments are 
first set against grain debts, a practice which it is difficult to combat but which 
can be to some extent met by explaining to tenants the provisions of Section 1 1 
of the Tenancy Act. 

3· As was to be expected the Divisional reports speak of a marked ad,•ance 
in the condition of the agricultural classes. Culti\•ation has increased, wheat and 
other valuable staples are tak~ng the p!ace of th~ inferior crops which had to be 
resorted to when there was d1fficulty m procunng more expensive seed-grain 
people !tave had to be less. helped in the way of grants of takavi and the wage~ 
of unsktlled labour are gomg up almost everywhere. T~e cotton districts of 
Nagpur, \Vardha and Nimar, which have enjoyed a series of gcod years com· 
bined with high prices, show the greatest prosperity. Fair progress has 
been made in the chief rabi·growing districts, and of the rice tracts the Chhattis· 
garb country has now perhaps made most way towards recovery. · In the 
current year the eastern districts had a better rainfall than those of the 
\Vainganga valley and a good rabi harvest has now been reaped in Chhattisaarh. 
Improvement has been slowest in the Chanda District, which lost a conside~abte 
portion of its population in the famine years by emigration to Berar. The 
Commissioner of the Nagpur Division thinks there is also a tendencv to await the 
results of the settlement which is now being made in the district before strenuous 
efforts to recover lost ground will be made. The Saugor District has also again 
fallen on evil day"s, more particularly the eastern Khurai tract, where the rabi has 
suffered severely from the recent frost, 

4· · During the year enquiries were instituted with a view to the remission of 
long standing arrears of takavi ad .. ·anced in the famines. The result of these 
enquiries will be referred to later on, but the action taken proved a great 
boon to the poorer classes of cultivators, on whom the burden chiefly lay and who 
had, in spite of the lapse of time, been unable to pay what they owed. The special 
measures for the conciliation of cultivators' debts were vigorously pushed on in the 
districts of Hoshangabad, Betul and Bbandara, and are now approaching comple· 
tion. In Hoshangabad the immense total of 7 3 lakhs of rupees has been remitted. 
Much of this was no doubt irrecoverable, but a fresh start has been given to people 
who could never otherwise have regained their position as cultivators and they ha\·e 
been enabled to hold on to their land. In Bhandara Mr. Craddock considers 
the results obtained to have been very satisfactory, and but for the relief given he 
thinks that both in this district and in Balaghat the failure of the rice crop in 1902 
would have been followed by the permanent ruin of a great part of the tenantry. 
One of the cond~tions of debt conciliation is that the repayment-instalments are 
suspended when Government suspends revenue and rents, and this has helped to 
keep the cultivators going while at the same time sa\'ing the arrangements 
made from premature break down. 

5· Irrigation projects were pushed on during the year, chiefly i~ the ric~ 
country and in some of the northern districts where enbankment of l~nd for ~a?J 
cultivation is meeting with success. The Commissioner of the ChhattJsgarh D1n• 
sion refers to the problem which confronts the spread of irrigation in parts of 
these Provinces. The year being one of superabundant rainfall, water was not 
wanted for the ordinary rice crop and the extent of land irrig~tc.d fell to the 
smallest proportions. In the current year, when there was ~o ram m Sept;n;h.e:r, 
cultivators were prepared to pay any price for water for thc1r fir::lds. Mr. l h1llips 
considers that the effects of the lesson thus given will remain and that people 
·will readily avail themselves of facilities for irrigation and be prepared to pay for 
them, even if in some years artificial watering is but little required. Progress 
continues to be made in the fie!d of Agriculture, but an acctss of strength to the 
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staff of the Department is urgently called for. Proposals for the appointment 
of Deputy Director of Agriculture have been submitted to the GoYernment of 
India. Mineral enterprise is being extended in the Nagpur Division and in 
Jubbulpore, and in Chhindwara the opening of the Pench Valley Coal-field has 
been commenced. The increased demand for labour which has been brought 
about by the briskness of the cotton trade, by the spread of the mining industry 
and by the construction of irrigation and railway works, has Jed to a marked 
rise in wages in almost all parts of· the Province. In the southern districts 
particularly the competition for labour among the various forms of employment 
has been very keen, and workmen for the manganese mines have in some cases 
had to be imported from the eastern districts. 

6. The reports speak favourably of the relations between malguzars and 
tenants. The Chief Commissioner is pleased to see Mr. Craddock's remarks 
upon this subject in connection with the working of the Tenancy Act. If any· 
where the recent legislation might have tended to upset easy relations it would 
have been in the Nagpur country, where its provisions are best understood and 
where the people are always ready to dispute about their dghts. But Mr. 
Craddock considers that it has not stirred up strife and that the assured position 
which it gives to the tenants is yearly becoming stronger and more respected. 
Sir Frederic; Lely is also gratified to learn that Mr. Napier's firm but judicious 
treatment of the Cha.mars in R aipur has led to a decrease _of turbulence amongst 
them and a greater regard for the law. Towards Government measures the 
people have been well disposed, wjjh_ the notable . exception of_ p_lag_g~. The 
reports of the jubbulpore and Nerbudda -Divisions both contain reference to 
the prevalence of the unreasoning belief that the disease was being spread by 
Government agency. 

7• The statement appended to this review exhibits the financial results of 

S 
• c d 

0 
the loan transactions of Government for the past five 

tatemen,, an , T 1 f h · f · years. he most notab e features o · t e transactions o 
the year under report have been the remission of nearly 12 lakhs of rupees out of 
loans which had been outstanding since the famines, and the large repayments 
which borrowers were able to make owing to the excellence of their crops. As 
already notedJ the loans remitted were almost entirely due from the most 
broken-down cultivators who had again and again been given time to pay, 
but who had been unable to do so. The writing·o~ of this large amount 
not only afforded a ~uch·needed measure of relief, but enabled the accounts, 
which in several districts had fallen into some confusion, to be set straight 
and brnught into proper .order. Recoveries exceeding :zr. lakhs were made 
on account of both classes of loans, principally in the rice districts, ~here 
outstandings were heaviest and where liberal . advances had been given in 
the previous year when the harvest failed. The Chief Commissioner views 
with much satisfaction the manner in which these advances were paid by the 
cultivators. In Bhandara and Balaghat recovery was made practically in 
full, and in Raipur, where the large amount of 71 lakhs had been given out, the 
results were almost equa11y successful. In making these loans the joint responsi
bility of all the cultivators in the village who took them was strictly insisted on. 
The principle has found favour with the cultivators, it has conduced largely to · 
the demamd being collected so satisfactorily, and it has greatly reduced the 
trouble of keeping the accounts, one aggregate entry for the village sufficing 
instead of a multitude of individual items. 

8. . Advances for field improvements were taken chiefly in the districts of 
Chanda and Bhandara, where a system of tank construction on the grant-in-aid 
principle is being followed, and in Nimar, where the cultivators in ryotwan villages 
have come forward to take loans for clearing their fields and for building irrigation 
wells. Elsewhere the demand for these advances was limited, and little expansion 
is to be looked for until there have been some settled seasons and cultivators have 

. regained confidence. A beginning .is about to be made with the starling of 
· co-operative credit societies in some of the districts of the Nagpur Division and in 

Hoshangabad. Ground will be first broken in the districts where conciliation of 
debts has been undertaken, and the experience of the officers who have carried out 
these proceedings will be taken advantage of in devising schemes which will be 
acceptable to the people and are therefore likely to meet with· success. . . 

9· There was an increase of Rs. 63,588 in the demand of ordinary larid 
St t t E revenue on the roll, which at the close of the year stood at • 

a emeD • Rs. ss,So,OJ6. The principal increases took place in the 



Chanda District, where the settlement of the \Varora Tahsil was re\·ised, and 10 
Raipur, where new zamindari takolis were announced during the year. 

10 The land revenue collections o~ th~ year .hav~ been Yery satisfactory. 
S F In almost every dtstnct reahzatton was made practically 

tatement • • f ll d h m u , an t e revenue accounts are now more clear than 
they have been at any period in the past ten years. s! lakhs had been suspended 
in Raipur in. 190l:03 on ac~ount. of the fail~re of the rice crop; this was subse· 
quently remttted m conformtty wtt~ the pohcy that had been followed in other 
districts where the harvest had fatled. In the year under report suspensions 
amounting to over Rs. 25,000 had to be ordered on account of the destruction of 
the spring crops by hail-storms in a few scattered localities in the northern dis
tricts. In the N agpur and Chhattisgarh Divisions nothing had to be suspended 
or remitted out of the current demand, a state of affairs which has not been 
experienced since the year t8gs·g6. 

1 a. There has been a general decrease in the issue of processes of all 
S t t G kinds for the recovery of the land revenue, more parti· 

ta emen . 1 1 d f f h' h 6 • · cu ar y un er warrants o arrest, o w 1c 23 were 1ssued 
as compared with 338 in the preceding year. Only six defaulters were confined 
in the Civil Jail. The number of warrants for attachment of property was only 
s!ightly less than last year, but attachment was effected in but J,o~q. cases 
against I, 7'1 3 in I go~-03, while the number of sales actually carried out fell from 
197 to 61. The reports speak of enhanced punctuality in the payment of the 
revenue and on the general suppression of the system of informal notices of 
demand. During the year the Chief Commissioner prescribed the opening of a 
register to be kept up for a series of years, in which the coerci\'e processes issued 
against each village will be shown from year to year. From this register it can 
at once be seen which malguzars habitually make default, and the Tahsildar can 
then direct the issue of a more severe form of process than a notice of demand, 
which would probably fail to secure the payment of the arrear. Instructions 
were also issued regarding the recovery at land revenue by tahsil peons, the 
previous orders on the subject leaving some doubt as to how far they could in 
executin~ warrants of arrest or attachment accept payment of the amounts due. 
Clear directions were given maintaining the responsibility of malguzars for 
themselves paying their land revenue into the treasury and forbidding the collec· 
tion of arrears by the process-serving staff. The opportunity was at the same 
time taken of insisting on the recovery from the defaulter of all miscellaneous 
charges incurred in attaching property and conveying it to the tahsil, the practice 
of exacting unpaid assistance from outside persons in such matters bemg put 
a stop to. 

1 2. The number of transfers of land, which had shown a tendency to rise 
in the previous year, has fallen considerably in the year 
under report, both in the case of private sales and in sales 

by order of the Civil Courts. Under the former head 1,195 villages or shares CJ{ 
villages changed hands during the year as compared with 1,310 in 190:3·03, and 
under the latter 4 70 as compared with 596. The Raipur District forms an 
excep.tion to the general rule. Sales under both heads mcreased in number, 
although for part of the year the execution of decrees transferred to the Collector 
was in abeyance on acco~nt of the. distress caused by the failure of the IS02 
rice crop. The malguzars in this district have been severely hit by the co~stant 
succession of bad years, and are perhaps as a class less substantial than m any 
other part of the Province. The fact that better prices were almost everrwhere 
obtained in both cases of transfers points to gradual recovery m t~e 
land market. There has been a continued rise in the consideration money pa1d, 
private transfers, which are the surest index of the value of land, realiz!ng 
19'5 times the revenue assessed as COf!lpared with 17'5 times in th.e precedmg 

1 

year. It is satisfactory to note that a majority of the transfers were m fa~our of 
• 

1 agriculturists, in the Nagpur Division quite two-thirds of the. sales bcmg t_o . 
cultivating classes. In Hosbangabad, howe\'er, th~ expropriat.IOn ~~ t~e .agr!· 
culturist land-owner continues unchecked; the propnetary body m .th1s. d1stnct 1s 

· heavily indebted, and several bankrupt estates ha\'e had t.o be reh~qUJsh~d from 
· Court of Wards management, most of which are now passmg to the1r cred1tors. 

Statoment J. 

~ 13. There were 342 partition cases for dispos~l, of which 1 Sl were settled 
;.... at the end of the year, leavmg a balance of 16o c~r 13 
'• .... suttment K. more than at its commencement. This branch of work is 

panicular1y heavy in the Nagpur and \Vardha Districts. A ruling of the Judicial 
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Commissioner has been given during the year, holding that all questions regard~ 
ing the ownership of sir land are questions of title \\ hich require to be disposed 
of as civil suits. In such cases the Deputy Commissioner can decline to grant 
the application for partition until the question in dispute has been settled by a 
competent Court. It is necessary that Revenue officers disposing of parti4 

tion work should bear this principle clearly in mind; its observance will conduce 
to the saving of much delay and misapplied energy in dealing with such cases. 

14. Statement L gives statistics regarding certain of the more important 
branches of revenue business, and exhibits more parti-

Statement L. I l h • k d f h ' · 1 cu ar y t e act10n ta en un er some o t e pnnctpa 
sections of the Tenancy Act. It has been prepared in the revised form recently 
suggested by the Government of India. There were 389 applications under 
Section 116 of the Land Revenue Act by lambardars to recover arrears of 
revenue by summary process, as against 350 in the preceding year. This use4 

ful provision has found most ac'ceptance in the N agpur Division~ where 153 
applications were filed. In 128 cases tenants applied to recover a penalty from 
their landlords for levying rent in excess of the amount due; in the previous 
year there were 106 such cases. In 47 cases decision was given against the 
landlord, but penalties were hardly ever imposed, as it was generally found that 
mistakes had been made in collecting suspended or remitted rents, and all that 
was asked for was a refund. The distraint sections of the Tenancy Act are 
hardly ever used; as the Commissioner of the Nagpur Division remarks, it is 
probable that they are very little known. Cases for avoidance of surrenders or 
transfers under Sections 36, 4 7 and 71 of the Tenancy Act numbered 321 as 
against 249 in the previous year. In only 50 cases were th€ applications wholly 

· or partially successful. The applications were most numerous in the Nagpur and 
Chhattisgarh Divisions; that many of the attempts to set aside transfers were. 
either frivolous or fraudulent may be inferred from the fact that in only one 
case in ten was the relief sought for granted. In 35 cases in the Raipur District, 
where transfers of occupancy tenant holdings were sought to be avoided, no less 

• than 34 were dismissed. There were 633 applications for permission to trans· 
fer cultivating rights in sir, an increase of 5 over the preceding year's return. 
More than half of the applications were successful. As mortgages execute~ 
before the passing of the Tenancy Act disappear, it may be expected that the 
number of these cases will diminish. That there was no sign of this during the 
year is to be attributed to the season having been a good one and to creditors 
having brought pressure on malguzars for payment of their debts. 

15. Notices for enhancement of the rents of ordinary tenants have fallen 
from 573 to 521, the districts of Nagpur and Wardha accounting for 388 cases 
out of this number. The excdlence of the recent cotton harvests in these two 
districts is mainly accountable for this, but malguzars have not been very success
ful in obtaining enhancements. In 7 3 cases the tenants accepted enhancement 

. on receipt of notice; in 61 cases, where enhancement was not accepted, the mal
guzars applied for ejectment, but in only 36 were the tenants' rents enhanced. In 
no case was ejectment actually ordered by the Revenue officer. Applications by 
ordinary tenants for the purchase of occupancy rights have again diminished, only 
31 having been made during the year as against 83 and 188 in the two preceding 
years. As already remarked, the assured position now held by ordinary tenants 
under the new Tenancy Act is probably the reason for so little recourse being 
had to this method of acquiring the superior right. There were 1,353 proceed
ings for ejectment of tenants in execution of decrees for arrears ; the number of 
these proceedings was 2,014 in 1got-o2 and 1,644 in 1902-03. More than half 
the cases ended in ejectment, in the Nerbudda Division the proportion rising to 
nearly 70 per cent. \Vith a favourable seaso.n tenants were better able to pay, 
and there was, therefore, all the more reason why persistent defaulters should 
~eceive no indulgence. Mr. Craddock is still of the opinion that too much favour. 
!S shown by Revenue officers to people of this class; the matter is one of great 
Importance and Sir Frederic Lely would repeat the instructions which he gave in 
last year's review that the provisions of the Jaw must be more strictly adhered to 
~nd a prompt exan;ple mad.e of hardened offenders. 88o tenants applied for re
mstatement after tllegal eJectment as compared with 937 last year. More than 
t":o-thirds of the applications were unsuccessful ; many of them are made under a 
.mtsu,n?er~tanding of the law ~r in order to avoid the expense of a civil suit, but t~e 
proVISion ts a very useful one m cases of real hardship. 
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16. By far the chiel ground of litigation between landlord and tenant is the 
Statement M. recovery of arrears of rent. The number of these suits 

. rose from 9,831 to 1o,365, and malguzars were success· 
ful m 83 per cent. of the cases trey took into Court. The increase in the number 
of suits is attributed in some of the northern districts to the better chances which 
the favourable circumstances of the year afforded for mal O'Uzars to recover their 
o~t~tanding~. In ~ y~ar ~f poor crops it hardly pays a ~alguzar to go to the 
ClVll Court 1£ nothmg 1s hkely to come of the decree which he gets. ,, 

17. The number of decrees transferred to the Collector for execution was 
Statement N about t.he. same. as in the preceding year. The C hitf 
. . Commtss1oner IS pleased to observe that this class of 

work IS b~mg more promptly disp?sed of. and ~hat greater discrimination is being 
obs;rved m the matter of summ~nly dealmg w1th cases where there is no hope of 
-sa~mg the property. The pendmg file has been reduced from 1,709 cases, with 
whtch the }"ear commenced, to 1,517, and a considerable proportion of these are 
so shown as leases have been granted or instalments fixed in conciliation pro· 
ceedings. Sale took place in 366 cases as compared with 481 in the year 
19Q2•0J. 

18. The Divisional reports refer to continued improvement in the disposal 
Statem t 0 of the general revenue business.(~ The pending file has 

• en • • been reduced and there has been a satisfactory decrease 
m the number of cases pending for three months and over. The sub-divisional 
system is now in working order in most of the larger districts ; in some it has 
not been found possible to maintain the full staff of executive officers requirtd 
during part of the year, and temporary dislocation of work has resulted. But 
care has been taken as far as possible to avoid transfers of officers appointed to 
sub-divisions, and the system has worked satisfactorily, and bas, the Chief Com
miss_ioner believes, conduced to greatly increased efficiency in the general ad mini· 
stratton. 

19. The manner in which the village officers discharge their duties is 
spoken of with general approval by the district officers. The remuneration 
of the agents of non-resident mukaddams has now been everywhere brought 
on a proper footing. But in more than one of the district reports mention 
is made of the insufficiency of the· kotwars' dues. In Sambalpur orders ha\'e 
been issued for ensuring the adequate remuneration of the village watchmen 
in connection with the revision of settlement which is now proceeding. Similar 
steps will be taken in the Mandla District which has been brought under 
settlement. From Saugar it has been reported that many of the kotwars are not 
sufficiently paid, and the Chief Commissioner has recently found it necessary to 
grant cash allowances to katwars in villages where the crops have been destroyed 
by the frost. \Vith the general advance which has taken place in the wages of 
unskilled labour, it is probable that there are other districts where the remunera
tion given to the kotwar is lower than it should be. The matter is one which w~ll 
have to be considered in connection with the orders of the Government of lnd1a 
on the report of the Police Commission. The reports show that much atten~i.on 
has been given to ascertaining that kotwars are paid their dues, the respansib1hty 
of the mukaddam being strictly insisted on far seeing that this deserving class of 
public servants are not allowed to go unpaid. 

20. The report on the Departments of L~nd Records and Settlements has 
been separately printed. There were a number of changes in the Land Re.cords 
establishment, the most important of which were the appointment of As~tstant 
Superintendents in'six districts and revision of the Revenue Inspector. staff m t~e 
ryotwari tract of Balaghat. The Chief Commissioner is pleased to notice the satls· 
factory results which are shown in paragraph 17 of the report .to ~ave followed fr~m 
the strengthening of the supervising staff in the Chhattisgarh d1str1cts. The financtal 
position of the Patwari Fund formed the subject of a reference to the Go\·ernment 
of India. The receipts fall considerably below the expenditure, an~ ~o make ~oth 
ends meet it will be necessary to transfer the charges of the supe.n·1~mg establtsh • 
ment to Provincial expenditure in whole or in part. In some d1stncts, .as rr:en· 
tioned in paragraph 24 of the report, it is essential to give the pa!wans bet!er 
pay, more particularly in remote and unhealthy tracts, and the Chtef Commts· 
sioner trusts that the means will be found for carrying out this reform when the 
fund is relieved of some of the present claims upon it. 
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21. Mr. Standen has drawn special attention to the importance of map 
correction by patwaris, and Sir Frederic Lely desires that the matter should 
receive very careful notice on the part of district officers. It is essential that 
this portion of the record should be accurately maintained, and future reports 
should contain an account of what is being done in each district to secure that 
the village maps are kept thoroughly up to date in every detail. The condition 
of the maps in tht: Baihar Tahsil of Balaghat has necessitated their overhauling by 
a !ij)ecial Survey establishment in the present year. The renewal of traces 
received adequate a~tention during the rains, but the Director is doubtful whether 
this may not in future be interfered with by the work which the patwaris have to 
do in connection with the issue of licenses under the new Forest Grazing Rules. 
It is possible that as the procedure regarding the latter is better understood, the 
patwaris may find the task lighter than they .have in the present year when the 
system was first introduced, but the future working of the rules will require to be 
watched. Village boundary marks are reported to be well looked after, and the 
maintenance of traverse stations has received increased attention; although the 
Director considers that there is still considerable room for improvement. 
The duty of maintaining these marks is specially enjoined en mukaddams 
·under the Land Revenue Act, and the Chief Commissioner sees no reason why 
their responsibility should not be enforced in the manner which has been adopted 
in Jubbulp:>re, when~ failure to comply with a written notic~ given by the Revenue 
Inspector brings the case forthwith before the Deputy ·Commissioner. , 

2 2. The year was one in which the supervising staff was .not called upon 
to perform extraneous duties in connection with revenue abatements or suspen
sions, and there has been an all-round improvement in the outturn of testing of 
village papers by Revenue Inspectors and by Superintendents of Land 'Records 
and their Assistants. In Nagpur and Bhandara, however, the. Director considers 
that a higher standard should have been attained. Tahsildars and Naib·Tahsil
dars have also done an increased amount of checking, and more has likewise 
been done by Deputy Commissioners and their Assistants. The report still 
{'e{ers to. some officers keeping no record of their· testin·g of. patwaris' papers, . ann 
the Chief Commissioner would again call attention to the instructions issued in 
paragraph 16 of last year's review upon this subject. Sir Frederic Lely is in 
'entire agreement with Mr. Standen that no attempt should be made to lay down 
a minimum amount of check to be performed by each district offic'er. The 
Deputy Commissioner should see.enough of the work of the 'Revenue Inspec· 
tor's circle to satisfy himself that the Inspector is attentive to his duties and 

. that his work has been properly supervised by the Assistant or Extra-Assistant 
Commissioner in charge of the tahsil, by the Tahsildar, and by the Superior 
Land Record Staff. The more detailed work of checking is ;the special duty of 
these officers, and it is the business of the Deputy .Commissiont::r to see that 
they do n9t neglect it. 

. 2.3. The filing of village papers was done with fair punctuality in most 
districts, and shows considerable improvement upon previous years. 'Mr. Standen 
mentions the good example shown by the patwaris of the Bilaspur District in this 
respect. Thf writing up of .the circle note-books has been completed in all 
districts except four, and the revision of the village note-books has been carried 
out everywhere except in Nagpur and Damoh. The number of sanads for 
imp~ovements granted during the year was 236 against 308·in the previous year. 
The resulds disappointing except in the districts of Wardha and Nimar; hut as 
has been remarked in connection with the giving of advances for land improve· 
ment, lan?·o:vners have fir?t to repair the losses they have suffered in recent years 
before thmkmg of embarkmg upon fresh schemes of expenditure. 

24. The number of patwaris punished is slightly less than in tgo2·03, 
and the return would have been still lower but for the new system of punish
ment which had been tentatively introduced in the districts of Raipur and 
Bilaspur. Tahsildars and Superintendents of Land Records were empowered 
to inflict small fines . on patwaris, provided the same patwari should ·not 
be fined more than twice in the same year and that an appeal should lie to 
the Deputy .Commissioner. The plan is reported to have worked satisfactorily, 
and the arrangement has now been extended to other districts. In Mandla and 
~al~ghat the patwaris have done badly and punishments have been frequent. It 
IS d1fficult to get men to work in the remoter parts of these districts on the pay 
offered, and ,the material employed is necessarily very inferior~ There is a 1very 
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oat!sfactory ?e~rease in the P?nishments inflicted on Revenue Inspectors. Th~ 
Ch1ef Comn11Ss:oner agrees wlth ~.fr. Standen as to the general excellence of the 
material which Government possesses throughout the Province in this section 
of the Land Record Staff. 

25. The operations connected with the revision of the malguzari setdement 
were continued in Chanda and Sambalpur and work was also commenced in 
Mandla. Sin.ce the clos~ of th~ year the sancti~n of the Government of Jndia 
has been rece1ved to the mcept10n of settlement m the three tahsils of Raipur 
where revision has still to be don~::, and ·in Rilaspur. In Chanda re·sHtlemen; 
operations have been greatly interfered with by the bad seasons, but good 
progress has been recently made, and the Commissioner of Settlements hopes 
that by the end of the present hot weather aU the remaining rent-rate and 
assessment. repo.rts will have. been submitted and announcement almost completed. 
In the zammdans, where owmg to the scattered nature of the cultivation and 
the immense distances to be covered the work has been particularly irksome 
operations are almost approaching completion. In Sambalpur a great deal of 
work has bee? done. and ~ood progress _is being made; the staff are thoroughly 
convers~nt Wltli the1r dub;~, thus enablmg work to be correctly as well as rapidly 
accomplished. The rens10n of the Mandla settlement was commenced in 
December 1903, the operations being confined to the Mandla Tahsil. Progress 
was at first slow, as the patwaris were in many cases found to be inefficient and 
sickness was prevalent among the staff. But excellent progress was made 
when these difficulties were overcome, and attestation was carried out over 
an area of 1,091 square miles. The announcement of the revised takolis 
in the zamindaris of the Raipur District was completed by Mr. J. R. Scott, 
the Settlement Officer. Mr. Scott has now retired from the service, and 
the Chief Commissioner desires to acknowledge the valuable work which 
he has done in the Settlement Department of these Provinces, work entailing 
much exposure and exertion on an officer approaching the end of his career. 
The ryotwari settlement was brought to a conclusion in the districts of 1'\imar, 
Hoshangabad, Chhindwara and Betul. In Chanda the ryotwari villages are 
still in a very backward state, and only a small proportion of them have been 
regularly settled. Sir Frederic Lely is much indebted to Mr. Standen for his 
able management of the Settlement Department. He has been unsparing in his 
efforts to have the work of settlement energetically pushed on, and his careful 
examination of the proposals of his Settlement Officers has been of great value 
to the Administration. 

I 

26. During the year special attention has been paid to the development 
and improvement of the ryotwari estate in the Provinces. The long' succession 
of b1d seasons had resulted in the ryotwari villages being often left to shift for 
themselves, district officers being too occupied with other work to give them the 
care they required. This has now been changed, and in all districts wh<:re ryot· 
wari is of importance the Divisional reports speak of useful work havmg been 
accomplished and substantial progress made. The total area occupied has risen 
to nearly three-quarters of a million acres, new land to the extent of over 6o,ooo 
acres having been taken up during the year. These figures include patch cultiva· 
tion as well as regularly-settled ryotwari villages, but it is in the latter only that 
the special measures to be now described have been taken to help the ryots and 
improve their lot. The ryotwari estate is of special importance in the. districts 
of Seoni, Mandla, Nimar, Chanda and Balaghat; there are also a fa1r number 
of villages in Betul and Chhindwara. In the Harsud tract of Nimar the settle· 
ment has been revised, the assessment being lowered conside~aLly as it :was found 
the rents charged were in many cases too heavy. In the Ba1har Tahs1l of D~la• 
ghat an Assistant Settlement Officer is at present engaged in a t~orough scrutmy 
of the areas excised for cultivation. The survey numbers ava1lab!e fo~ occu· 
pation will be re-arranged ; they frequently contain land which was lll·sUite? for 
cultivation, while good land has been included in the areas set apart as nllage 
waste. Similar steps will be taken in the Mandla ryotwari villages in the course 
of the settlement which is now going on. 

. 27: An allotment of Rs. 33,000 was made i.n t~e year •90t·O$ mainly ~or· 
Improvements in the water-supply of ryotwan VIllages. Thts ~~. ~£ spec1al 
importance in Seoni and in the distncts of the Nerbudda 01\'lslon, mo~c 
particularly Nimar, where over considerable tracts water . is very scarce and m 
newly established villages the ryots have not the means to smk wells for themselves. 
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In Mandla pr~vision has been made for helping the ryots to embank their 
fields in black•soil villages. The Mandla ryots are for the most part very 
backward and they will have. to be shown the advantages which embanking 
affords before there can be much hope of their taking to it on their 
own account. In Chanda and Balaghat the construction and repairs of 
irrigation tanks has been pushed on, over half a Jakh of rupees having been 
given fof this purpose. Water rates will be levied on the land irrigated . from 
these tanks. In Nimar the cor.struction of irrigation wells was undertaken 
in ryotwari villag~s by the Irrigation Department, but the Chief Commissior.er 
has decided that in the best and more settled villages, where work was being 
chiefly carried on, the ryots should be left to build irrigation wells for 
themselves. The Deputy Commissioner has been ~uccessful in inducing ryots 
to come forward to take advances for making wells, Rs. S,soo having been given 
out during the year under report. The construction of roads to open out the 
ryotwari tracts is proceeding in Nimar and Balaghat. In the former district the 
road from Burhanpur to Dhertalai on the Berar -border will open up the fertile 
Tapti Valley, which is now being rapidly settled by good cultivators from Berar 
and Khandesh. The Chief Commissioner is pleased to observe that the provi· 
sion of schools in the chief ryotwari tracts is receiving careful attention . 

• 
:z8. One of the chief difficulties in settling new villages lies in procuring 

men of sufficient force of character and substance to be patels. In Nimar the 
new colonization has been specially successful as· good patels are numerous, but in 
the more backward districts the ryots are largely aboriginal and the patels being 
of the same stock are unable to ,advance their villages. In the Baihar 
Tahsil the Deputy Commissioner of Balaghat has been successful in 
getting patels of a better class for many of the villages, and people 
. from the low country are being induced to take up new land, especially in 
places where irrigation facilities are being provided. In the matter of cotlection 
of the land revenue patels have done well in the year under report; it is of the 
greatest importance that every encouragement should be given them to carry 
out this important duty, their commission being promptly paid and interference 
by the Tahsildar confined to cases of pronounced default. The acknowledgments 
of the Administration are specially due to Messrs. Mayes and Low for the useful 
work they have done in advancing the spread and stability of ryotwari culti· 
vation in their districts. 

29. The office of Chief Commissioner was held by · Mr. Hewett until 
the 16th of MaJch 1904, when he was succeeded by Sir Fred eric Lely .. 

30. The Divisional reports were punctually received with the exception of 
that from the Chhattisgarh Division, which was four weeks late. Sir Frederic 
Lely notices a marked improvement in the manner in which the statements 
submitted with the district reports have been prepared. The report on the De· 
partments of Settlements and Land Records was not received until March, and 
the publication of this review has been delayed in consequence. 

31. The thanks of the Chief Commissioner are due to the Divisional 
Commissioners for the willing help which they have at all times given 
hi~, and he desires to congratulate them on a successful year's administration of 
thetr charges. His acknowledgments are also due to the Deputy .Commissioners, 
Assistant Commissioners and Tahsildars whose services bave been brought to 
favourable notice in the Commissioners' reports. 

ORDER .-Ordered, that a copy of this Resolution and its annexures be 
submitted to the Government of India in the Revenue and Agriculture Depart· 
ment ; that copies be forwarded to all Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners, 
the Commissioner of Settlements and .Agriculture and Settlement Officers, and 
that the Resolution be published in the Central Pro'Dinces Gasette. 

[True Ext~act.] 

B. ROBERTSON, 

Chief Secreta,.y to the Chief Commissioner, 

Central Provincer. 
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Statement showing the financial resz1lts of the loan transactions of Government 
for the five years 18gg·•goo to 1903·04. 

• Advances under tke Agriculturists' Loa11s Act . 

0 pening balance on ut October ... 

A mount advanced ... 
Total ... 

A mount recovered ... 
Amount temitted ... 

• 
Total ... 

c losing balance on 30th September ... 
mount of interest recovered 

ercentage on mean outstanding 
opening + closing balance). 

A 

p 

... 
(i.e.,~ 

r8g9•rgoo. 

----
Rs. 

19,00,214 

2,37,040 ----
'21,37,254 ----

1,23,792 

6Bo -----
i124,472 ----

20,12,782 

12,803 

o·65 

1900•01. 1901•02 1902"03 . 

---- --------
Rs. . , Rs. Rs. ,. 

20,12,782 49,24,o64 37,31,?75 

3B,so.733 3.11,757 12,11,266 ----------
58,63 s•s 52,35,8.21 49.43,041 ----
6,41;184 13.97,974 Il,8g.704 

2,g8.207 1,o6,072 30.912 -- -
9.39,451 j 15,04,046 12,26,616 

~24,0641---;Mxm 
----

37,16,425 

- -----
26,5oo 35.935 51,473 

0'76 o·83 1'38 

Advances under the Land Impro?Jement Loans Act. 
I 

1899·1900. 1900•01. 1901·02. 1902•03. 

------------
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Opening balance on ut October ... 8,85,725 10,11,446 9,22,842 7.73,291 

Amount advanced ... 1,82,190 63,554 66,6o2 1,70,148 --------------
Total ... 10,67,915 10,75,000 g,89.444 9.43,439 ------------·~ 

Amount recovered ... 56,409 1,47.!94 1,86,721 1,26,594 

Amount remitted ... ... 4.964 29,432 3•174 --·--------- ---
Total ... 56,469 J,52,J58 2,16,153 J,2g,768 --------------Closing balance on 30th September ... IO,II1446 9,22,842 ?,73,291 8,13,671 

------------
Amount of interest recovered ... 4,814 10,228 18,261 12,2g6 

Percentage on m~an outstanding (i. '·• u o•5r 1'68 :n5 1'55 
opening + closing balance). 

1903•04. 
..._ ___ 

Rs . 

37,16,425 

3o35•721 --
40.52,146 -----
19.49.578 

JJ,46·379 ---
30•95.957 ----
9,56,r89 

--
70,233 

3'26 

1903·04· 

--..1..--

Rs. 

8,13,671 

85.469 ----
8,g9,140 

---· 
1.62,954 

47•976 --
2,10,930 ---
6,88,210 

----
12.455 

1'66 

Nou,-The figures have been supplied by the Comptroller. They differ from those given in Statements C 
and D, which have been compiled from the district reports. These differences will form the subject 
of a special inquiry. 

Semtari.at Pre.a, Nan>v :-T. P.R., 12·4·os- 26o. 
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Land Revenue Report of the Jubbulpore Division for the year 1903..04 . 

• 
PART 1.-TIIF. AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS OF THE YEAR. 

1. The monsoon of 1903, though beginning with the unp'mctuality to which 
we are now becoming accustomed, was on the whole extremely fa\·ourable. The 
rainfall of June was much below the average in· all districts except Seoni, but 
the subsequent rain was continuous, in Seoni and parts of J ubbulpore almost too 
much so, and ·lasted well into October. This October rain, while it gave the finish· 
ing touch to an excellent kharif harvest, caused some delay in the rabi sowings, 
but this was fortunate, as the crops had to do without winter rain at the usual 
time. The rain . which eventually fell in February and March was too late to 
do much ~ood, and it was accompanied in all districts, except Seoni, by hail
storms, which in Satfgor, Jubbulpore, and Damoh necessitated some suspensions of 
revenue. 

2. The rice crop was above the normal in every district, and in Seoni 
wh~re rice is most important and has in recent years failed most often and mo~t 
sertously, this year's crop was a bumper. The large and small millets ~oth did 
extremely we11, and the kharif as a whole was the best we have had smce the 
pre-fa~ine days. Wheat and gram are retur~ed as slightly below t~e normal 
figure m J ubbulpore and Seoni, but well up to It elsewhere, and the rabi crop as 
a whole may be taken as fully up to the average. 

· 3· There has been a further general advance in the character of the cropping 
and the proportion of wheat and rice to minor crops is steadily returning to what 
it was before the famine. In the Seoni report a marked increase is noted in the 
area under cotton, hitherto trifling, and there is talk of starting a ginning factoty 
at Seoni. There is plenty of good cotton land in the district, and if the present 
high prices are maintained we may expect to see a considerable development. 

4· The total area included in holdings has risen, according to the statistics, 
by 12o,ooo acres, but over 68,ooo acres of this are in the Ma.ndla District, where 
s.ome of. the in~rease is probably due to alterations of area on re~survey . 

. )· I feel indeed some doubt of the correctness of the Mandla figures. The 
district has had several years of prosperity, and has not the same leeway to· 
make up as have Saugor and Damoh. I should not either on general grounds 
or from my own observations during my tours have expected any very marked 
increase in the· figures. But those published in the Crop and Weather Report 
show an even larger extension of cultivation. Two-thirds of the increase is 
recorded in malguzari villages; if therefore the figures are correct they show 
that there is no ground for the complaint, which has sometimes been heard, 
that the ryotwari villages attract tenants away from the malguzars. 

6. The detailed statistics of tenures show very large increases in ordinary 
tenants' holdings. The area held in privileged rights continues to decrease, 
though, owing to sub-division, the number of holdings increases. In Jubbulpore 
the average area held by an absolute-occupancy tenant is now 8§ acres, and that 
of an occupancy tenant 6~ acres. Omitting the Mandla District, for which the 
figures are incomplete, the total rental demand of the Division is shown as 
Rs. 29,26,631 against Rs. 28,77,699 last year. Of this total the col1ections, 
on arrear and current account together, amounted to Rs. 28,40,332, or about 
97 per cent., which is practically the same as last year's figure. One can hardly 
believe that in a year such as this was the malgu:zars did not as a body collect 
their rents in full, and I think there must be a mistake in the Seoni figures, where 
the percentage works out to 92 only. 



. 7· The ~istrict reports all speak of continuous improvements in the condi· 
tlon of the agncultural classes. Now that the Powars of the Seoni rice tract 
have ~een set .o~ .their leg-s agai~ by ~ bumper crop there is only one limited 
tract m t?e diVJs10n, the. Kh~ra1 Tahstl of Saugor (mcluding the Dhamoni par· 
gana) wh1ch can be satd shU to show marked traces of . the famines. The 
future of this tract is still uncertain. The large rabi embankments constructed 
by .G?vernment have proved very successful. But. the scope for them is'not 
unhm1ted! and th~ be?t tha~ can b~ hoped from them 1s ~hat they will form nucleus, 
round whtch cult1Vat10n .wtll agam develop. There ts not yet much sign of 
efforts at reclamation by private persons, and on the other hand it seems clear 
that many malguzars are deliberately throwing their lands out of cultivation for 
the sake of the profits to be obtained from grazing and the ghi trade. It is 
poted that the number of cattle grazed in Government forests in Saugor has 
mcreased enormously, while the export trade in dried meat continues to flourish. 

8. Large concessions have been granted during the year, wholesale remi,sions 
of takavi, and an extension by five years of the Saugor settlement. The tenants 
as a body are probably as well off now as they ever have been or will be ; mal· 
~uzars are less prosperous, but I do not think this can be ascribed to famine· 
the ca~ses I. think lie deeper. ' ' 

9· The relations between malguzars and tenants are generally reported to be 
satisfactory, more satisfactory perhaps to the tenant than to the malguzar. The 
forest grazing and nistar rules now work smoothly 1 and the only grievance that 
was causing anything like general grumbling has been removed by the takavi 
remissions. The same Government which grants these·remissions is believed by 
thousands to be at the same time engaged in reducing the popu1ation. by means 
of plague. . 

1 o. The District Agricultural Associations have met with fair regularity. 
Enthusiasm has waned a little as was to be expected, but something is being 
done, especially in D.amoh. The year h::lVing been a favourable one for irriga
tion the small. Governm~nt works in J ubbulpore proved useful and excited some 
interest. Eighty-three sanads for improvement were distributed during the year, 
mainly in Ma.ndla where settlement is in progress. . 

1 1. The outs tan dings on account of agricultural loans were reduced during 
the year from Rs. 4,94,805 to Rs. 1,45,46o. The total collections of princi· 
pal and interest amounted toRs. 21 Il,66r, and about Rs. 1,66,737 were written 
off as irrecoverabl~. Collections were good in all districts. Of the balance 
outstanding more than half was in the Damoh District, and practically the whole 
of this has been written off since the close of the year. Collections of Land 
Improvement and Famine loans amounted to Rs. 23,823, and remissions to 
Rs. 16,424, teaving' a balance outstanding of about Rs. 68,ooo, and of this also 
a part has been written off since the close of the year. Having returned from leave 
only last week I have not yet had an opportunity of examining any of the 
tahsil taka'Z!i accounts, but they should now be everywhere in good order, and 
Tahsildars and their staff will thus have been relieved of a great mass of most 
troublesome work. 

12. About Rs. 26,ooo was paid out during the year in Agricultural loans, 
the bulk of it in Saugor, and about Rs. 3~ooo in Lan~ Jmpr?ve~ent .loan.s. 
The Saugor loans were nearly all distributed m the Khura• Tahs1l, 1n wh1ch, m 
one way or another, a very l~rg~ amou?t of Government. capital has now ~een 
sunk. .It will probably be wtse to curtatl these advanCe$ m future, but provtded 
they are given with discrimination, and on the security of embanked.laryd, they 
should be a safe investment. Outside Saugor the demand for takav1, etther for 
seed and bullocks, or for land improvement, is still ve1y small. 

PART 11.-LAND REVENUE COLLECTIONS. 

13. No remissions of land revenue were given during ~he year under report, 
and the suspension on account of hail only a~ou_nted to a httle over Rs. ro,o?o, 
of which the bulk was in the Jubbulpore Dtstr•ct. The total dem.and a~cordmg 
to the kistbandi was Rs. 20,58,687, and the revenue was collected m fullm every 
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district except Saugor and Mandla, where the balances were respectively Rs. 24 
and Rs. 40. AU unremitted arrears were also collected except in Saugor, where 
Rs. 723 are still outstanding from a village which is under Kham Tahsil. 

14. The ryotwari revenue was collected in full in Seoni and Saugor, but there 
were arrears of about Rs. so in Jubbulpore, and of about Rs. soo each in Damoh 
and Mandla. 

15. The Seoni District shows this year a clean sheet under every head of 
revenue, and Jubbulpore goes very near it. The total arrears of all kinds for the 
Division are less than Rs. 2,ooo. This is a most satisfactory result of the conti
nuous efforts which have been made during the past two years by Deputy Commis· 
sioners and . Tahsildars to restore the habits of punctuality which had been sa 
shaken by the famines. I am told that in the Sehora Tahsil, which had b~come 
notorious: for ''ipassive resistance," the Tahsil office is now beseiged on the kist days 
by crowds of impatient revenue payers. This happy state of affairs, if it can be 
maintained, will bring further relief to harassed Tabsildars. · . 

16. There was a great reduction in the number of coercive processes of all 
kinds. ·There were 11 o arrests and 4 70 attachments of movable property against 
127 and 8 I 9 last year, •and the actual sales of movable property 'fell from 15 7 to 39· 
Under these circumstances the fact that only 258 notices of demand were issued,· 
against 670 last year, n~eds I think no apology. The system of informal notices 
(" takz'd£ jihirz'sts '') has now I believe ceased; 'the habitual defaulters have been 
marked down and are not allowed the privilege of preliminary notice, and in other 
cases the figures which I ha\:e given above show that notices are seldom requ\red. 

PART III.-LAND REVENUE St<:TTLEMENT. 

17. The usual verifications of muafi grants were conducted by Tahsildars. 
A Settlement officer was posted to Mandla 'in November 1903. Proposals were 
submitted for the re-imposition. of the original rents and revenue in some Boo 
villages of the Saugor District in which abatements ~had been granted in previous 
years; orders have been received since the close of the year, and the work has 
now been put in hand. 

PART IV.-REVENUE COURT WORK. 

18. The number of private transfers by sale or mortgage of ·mab.als or shares 
shows but slight variations, and I do not think that any useful deductions can 
be drawn from the figures. rhe average, price obtained at private sales has again 
risen in Saugor from 13 to 16 times the land revenue, but. the figures are lower 
in Damoh (15-13), Jubbulpore (18-x7) and Mandla (30-25}. The greater 
majority of transfer!) appear to be in favour of agriculturists. 

19. The number of institutions of partition cases has fallen everywhere 
.except in Jubbulpore. In Mandla the settlement has for the time put an end to 
these applications and there is a clear file. In J ubbulpore the pending file has 
risen from 5 to 13 cases, owing apparently to the Deputy Commissioner's endea
ours to improve some results which appeared to him unsatisfactory. There are, 
~owever, no very long pending cases, the oldest in the Saugor District being 
httle more than a year old. · . . . · 

20. Applications for permission to transfer sir land continue to grow · in 
number, especially in the Jubbulpore D~strict, where the explanation given is that 
the return of prosperity induces creditors who have hitherto been lenient to press 
their claims. In the Seoni report it is noted that in nearly all these cases there is an 

. agreement by the transferor to compensate .the ·transferee if sanction is refused. 
Apart from sir cases the most popular se.ctions continue to be Sections 82 and 85 
and Section 92. Under both of these· heads the numbers have risen, and this also 
is ascribed ·to returning prosperity. There has also been a much freer use 
of Section 64. (enhancement of ordinary rents) in Saugor and: Damoh, and in 
Jubbulpore the number of cases under Section 116 (recovery of arrears from 

. lambardars) hal) risen from 12 to 41. 

21. Suits between landlord and tenant have decre~sed in number in all districts 
... except Jubbulpore, where there has·been a considerable increase both ~n suits for 
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. ~rrear.s of rent and in suits fer recove~y of possession. The return of better times 
1s asstgned as the cause both of the mcrease and of the decline. There must I 
think, be .some oth~r reason in the case of Jubbulpore, but after all the totals ~e 
so small m C?mpanson to the mass of tenants' rents that generalisation must be 
very u11certam. 

PART V.-0THER HEADS OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION. < 

22. The management of ryotwari villages has received more attention durin()' 
the past year. It is only in the Seoni and Mandla Districts that ryotwari cultiva~ 
tion is o! ~mportance .. ~ ma~e a special tour th~ough both districts with a view 
to exam!mng the admmt~trahon of t~e ryotwan villages, and submitted notes, 
·embodymg my conclustons on whtch the orders of the. Hon'ble the Chief 
Commiss}oner have .si~ce been receiv~d.. A m~rked improvement has been 
effected m the Seam vtllages by substttutmg restdent for non-resident patels. 
The Irrigati"on Department is devotin~ its attention in this district to small 
irrigation tanks in ryotwari villages, and m Mandla a considerable sum has been 
~Uotted for construction of field embankments and provision of wells. The locali
ties for wells have been selected, but the embankment projects .have yet to be 
worked out. Rupees 3,000 is being spent on wells io Seoni.c Instructions have also 
been given for the more considerate management of the "minhai" areas. Taka vi 
amounting toRs. 1,286 was advanced in the Mandla villages .. The occupied 
area continues to increase rapidly ; Rs. 6,ooo has this year been added to the 
rent-roll in Mandla andRs. r,zoo in Seoni. 

23. The disposal of. land acquisition work bas .been on the whole prompt 
and satisfactory, and there are no very old cases pending. 

. 24. The pending file of Collector's cases has been reduced in every district 
except Damoh, where the Deputy Commissioner complains that the work is too 
heavy for the single Executive Assistant, and Seoni, where the same might 
perhaps be said.· In about three-fourths of the cases sale was in one way or 
another avoided, Having been away for half the year I cannot say whether the 
tenden·cy noticed last year to show excessive leniency to undeserving judgment· 
debtors still exists, but as the sales have been more numerous I presume that 
this tendency is disappearing. In the majority of cases ex-proprietors retain 
occupancy rights in their sir land. 

25. The state of the pending files again shows a marked improvement, except 
in Saugor, where however the small figur'e shown against pending cases last year 
is now found to have been incorrect. For the Division as a whole the pending 

. cases are only about 6 per cent. of the total number for disposal; the cases of 
long standing are very few, and most of those more than a year old are Collector's 
cases in 'Yhich leases have been given. I c~nsider that on the whole reven~e 
work is d1sposed of very promptly. Further Improvement may be looked for tf 
it is possible to maintain the Sub-divisional staff at its present strength. 

26. Lambardars have found their d~ties easier this year, but the Saugor and 
Damoh reports still speak of the trouble given by the multiplicity of pattidars. The 
Deputy Commis!:lioner of Saug?r notes that more use might. hav~ been made (as 
was done in Jubbulpore) of Section 116. Useful help can be g1ven m some cases.by 
this means, and should certainly be given when it IS asked for, and the s~ct!on 
applies, but the difficulties are I think mainly due to the system of appomt~ng 
severallambardars in one village and allowing the.m, or in some: .cases allo~·mg 
pattidars, to pay in their revenue separately. Thts may often fac1htate collectJl)ns 
at the time, but it weakens the lambardar's position. 

. 27. The work of the mukaddams is generally well spoke_n of, but in Jubbul· 
pore it is said that many oft hem h~ve verr little infl.uence, .and m Saug~r that they 
do not give the kotwars much assistance m recovermg the1r dues. l thmk that the 
remuneration of mukaddum·gumashtas has now generally been put on a proper 
footing. 

28. The kotwars are now g~nerally able to re~over th.eir d.ues .• There were, 
however, 39 applications for help m Mandla and 78 m Seom, wh1ch IS remarkable 
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cnnsidering that these two distrirts are now the most prosperous in the Division. 
The defaul•crs were usually malf;U::..lr~, and their dcfau:t was not due to poverty. 
The Mandla l"btwars continul! to rt·sign and abscond freely. The ryotwari 
kotwars, both in Mandla and in Sconi, arc often underpaid'; the revision of their 
reqJUneration is in hand. The Deputy Commissioner of Damoh thinks that 
kotwars ought to be paid for the work they do for the police. They should 
pCihaps be more freely rewarded for police work ; the reports do not show to 
what extent this is done. On the whole the kotwars arc re-ported to 
have done good work, and in the Murwara Tahsil in particular they rendtred good 
service in connection with plague. 

29. The number of days spent on tour by Deputy Commissioners varied from 
6o days in Damoh to 119 days in Saugor. Vai ious reasons combined to prevent the 
Deputy Commis3ioner of Damoh from doing as much touring ar.d inspection as 
he should ha\'e done. This is particularly unfortur.ate as there is only or.e 
Executive Assistant attached to the district. In J ubbulpore the Deputy Com· 
missioner has always to spend much time at head-quarters,. and he also for a 
great part of the year had an inadequate staff. In Mandla the Deputy Commis· 
sioner spent only 82 days on tour, and the Extra-Assistant Commissioner 22, 

which is quite inadequate in a district in which the difficulties of communication 
and character of the people place great power in the hands of the subordinate 
officials. A great deal of touring was done· by Sub-Divisional Officers in Jubbul· 
pore and Saugor. The Tahsildars, Murwara, Saugor and Dindori spent less than 
100 days in camp. Generally speaking, I think that the touring was insufficient, 
except in Saugor; and I think that a great deal more will be done this year. 
Except in Damoh all Tahsil offices were duly inspected .. 

30• Mr. Crump and I between us spent 190 days on tour, and inspected nine 
ofthe 13 Tahsil offices. · 

31. Four of the districts changed hands during the year, the Seoni District 
twice, and in Damoh the Deputy Commissioner was absent for three months on 
leave, while I was myself absent for half the year. Under these circumstances it is 
difficult to select any officer for special commendation, but all Deputy Commis
sioners deserve credit for their successful efforts to restore order and punctuality in 
the collection of revenue. The Assistant and Extra-Assistant Commissioners who 
are specially mentioned in the reports are Mr. A. . K. Smith (Saugor), Mr.· 
Ratnaparkhi {Saugor) and Mr. Hazari Lal (Seoni). Among Tahsildars the 
following are specially commended: Wali Muhammad (Tahsildar of Khurai), Kasim 
Sharif (Tahsildar of Damoh), Muhammad Ali Haqqani (Tahsildar of Mandla), 
and Imdad Husein {acting Tahsildar of Seoni). The Deputy Commissioner of 
Jubbulpo'"e has mentioned no names, and I therefore add those of Mr. Krishnaji 
Anant, Extra-Assistant Commissioner, and Khan Sahib Ahfaz-ur-Rahimi, 
Tahsildar. 

CAMP MAJHOLI: 1 
The 15th December 1904. ), 

M. \V. FOX·STRANG\VAYS, 

Commt'ssioner, 

Juhbulpore Division: 

Secretariat Preu,lianur ;=:S, A, S. R., 13·a·os-~, 
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Land Revenue Report of the Nerbudda Division for the year 1903·04-

PART I.-THE AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS OF THE YEAR. 

1. The monsoon began late. But throughout August and September and 
well toto October the rainfaU was heavy and continuous. In most districts then 
the rainfall was up to average if not in excess, but the distribution left much to 
be desired as the rainfall was practicaUy concentrated within 2! months instead 
of being spread over a period of 4 months. In heavy soils the kharif was water
logged and swamped, weeding was impeded and the preparation of land for the 
winter crops could not be satisfactorily carried 9ut. In the plateau districts, 
moreover, the earlier ripening millets were damaged by heavy rain at harvest 
time. During the cold weather there were no welcome showers, but at the 
beginning of March a series of severe hail-storms did much damage to wheat 
and gram in a limited number of villages in Hoshangabad, Narsinghpur and 
Chhindwara, entailing some suspensions of revenue. On the whole the crops 
of the year were below normal in Hoshangabad and Narsinghpur. In Betul they 
were about average. The districts that fared best were Chhindwara and Nimar . 

• 
2. The occupied area within malguzari villages again shows a slight 

S t A 
increase and to this r~sult all districts have contributed. 

ta ement • Th f 11 · h · · f · d • 1 e a tn t e SJr area ts o course ue mam y to trans-
fers of proprietary right, the expropriated landlords becoming occupancy 
tenants under Section 45 (2) of the Tenancy Act, and in a smaller degree to 
partitions. 

There is, as usual, a decline in the areas held by absolute occupancy and 
occupancy tenants. That the former area should recede is natural enough for 
there are no accretions to balance losses. In the case of occupancy tenants the 
losses likewise outweigh the gains. The position of the ordinary tenant under 
the new Tenancy Act is deemed sufficiently secure, and the provisions for the 
purchase of occupancy right are practically a dead letter. In the area held by 
malik·makbuzas there is hardly any variation. 

3· The rental demand has increased from 28! to so! lakhs, which is mainly 
due to the lapse of abatements in Hoshangabad. In Narsinghpur there is a 
slight decline. I have lately been examining the statistics of a number of Nar
singhpur viiiages in connection with the question of continuing abatemer.ts, and 
I find that the rent-rate has adjusted itself to an extent that I should have 
hardly anticipated to the altered circumstances of deteriorated villages. The 
increase in the demand in the three other districts is a welcome indication of pro· 
gress. A comparison of the rental incidences indicates that the increased pay· 
ments are mainly for new land included in holdings. There has been no rise of 
the rent-rate except in Nimar. 

4· Rental collections contrast as follows with those of the previous year. 
The _percentages are of total collections on the current demand:-

lgollo03· 1903·04. 

Hoshangabad 109 94 
Narsingbpur 103 g6 
Nimar 95 
Cbbindwara IOO 100 

Betul ••• 105 100 

The results are not so good as in the previous year when crops were 
singularly good almost throughout the Division. I think a point or two may be 
!1-dded to the percentages of most districts, as my inspections of rental accounts 
m the course of mv tours indicate that arrears are often less than the statistics 
indicate. I have, for instance, recently .found sums outstanding against ryots 
whose holdings have for several years been held by their malguzars under 
usufructuary mortgages. Further, in several partitioned villages where possession 
of the sir is not disturbed and each pattidar becomes an occupancy tenant of 

' 



another I have found large sums shown as arrears which were merely awaiting 
adjustment which will probably be ultimately effected by the transfer of a few 
rupees from one pocket t~ an?ther w~en the various items are set off one against 
the other. The recovenes m Narsmghpur appear to me in accord with the 
ch~racter of. the. season's ~utturn. In Hoshangabad the.y may be deemed quite 
satisfactory m v1ew of the mcrease of the demand followmg on the lapse of the 
abatements. . As a matt~r of fact Rs. g,7o,ooo were collected as compared• with 
Rs. 9,~8,ooo m the prev10us year of excellent harvests. Arrears in Betul and 
Chhindwara are no~ star!ling, indeed, in .many vill~ges they are trifling. In others, 
~oweve~, the ryots m sptte of .a successiOn of fatr o~ ~ood crops display laxity 
1~ squarmg up completely thetr rental accou~ts. Thts 1s espec1ally the case in 
vtlla~es held. by members of the money·lendmg cla.ss or malguzars with a grain· 
lendmg busm~ss. Payments are frequently credtte? against grain-loans con• 
t~acted for agncultural purposes or money loans ratsed for marriage or other 
kmdred expenses. The percentage of recovery in Nimar would be higher if 
account were taken of the important class of malik·makbuzas who paid 99! per 
cent. of the dema.nd on current a:count. It appears to me it would be useful 
for purposes of contrast if patwans reported annually the total arrears of rent 
outstanding on the 3oth September for the three preceding years . 

• 
5· The condition of the agricultural classes has continued to improve. 

Evidences of recovery from the effects of famine are furnished by (i) the increase 
in th~ cropped area which is now somewhat in excess of the ·normal, (ii) the 
substitution of wheat and other valuable crops for the less remunerative millets 
which temporarily took their place when seed·grain was expensive and (iii) the 
increase in the number of plough-cattle. The demand for taccavi for purchase 
of live-stock is now very limited and my inspection of village note-books during 
my tours shows that the ravages of the famine period in this line have for the 
most part been made good. The Nimar and Chhindwara districts are fairly 
flourishing throughout. Grain bins are reported to be filling up and grain debts 
to have been largely paid off. The weaker spots of Betul are in the enjoyment 
of an abatement scheme. The heavy mortality of the famine is still felt in this 
district and the letting out of relinquished holdings is no easy matter as our 
experience in Court of \Vards administration indicates. I have just submitted 
proposals for the continuance of abatements in those villages of Narsinghpur 
which are still deteriorated owing to the kans weed having taken firm possessiOn 
of the soil, or for other reasons. Hitherto abatements in this district were based 
on a reduction of the cropped area, but during the year under report a few can· 
cessions have been made to villages in which the cash assets have spontaneously 
declined owing to the inability of tenants to pay so highly for kans infected 
areas. The case of the depressed villages in the H ashangabad Tahsil has been 
also reported for the orders of the Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner. Some 
further concessions seem requisite in this tract, and they should apparently 
extend to the rental as well as to the revenue. 

6. Prices of foad·grains generally ruled lower than in the previous year ~nd 
the labouring classes have benefited therefrom as well as from the extenstve 
employment offered by railway extension in Chhindwara and the doubling of 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway line from Khandwa to Itarsi. The wages 
of coolies are risinct rapidly and labour is often not to be had even for Govern• 
ment wcrk, such a; the cutting of the public garden grass bir at lloshangabad. 
The difficulty of obtaining police recruits in distri.cts,, such as Nimar, is also a 
sictn of the times. The present rate of remuneration ts not calculated to attract 
m~n when an ordinary caoly gets a monthly wage o~ almost Rs. 8 and female 
cotton-pickers in the season can earn 4 to 6 annas da1ly. 

Law prices do not benefit malguzars and ryots who have produce to dispose 
of but cotton cultivators have had nothing to complain of in this line, and :-~ 
i~petus has been given to the growth of this fibre. Cotton ginninf! factor \ 
are being established at many points on the railway line nnd an extension ) 
cotton cultiYation is portended though doubtless the c:1pitalists who start the1 
ventures look also to Bhopal for the supply of raw prouucc to k(.;cp their git •. 
employed. .. 
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1· The Deputy Comtciss:0r.er cf Nusingbpur repo~ t~t _dhya cult.ivation 
is still practised by Bharias oa_the ~~them ~der of his d1stnct. It~ will b~ a 
serious ma~ter for the loCJJ rll:b!l if these h.:lls are denuded of fore::>t growth, 
and be is rightly taking steps to sto? this systec of cultintioo which has been 
prohibited in the Jagirs as well as i..'l 1\.ha.IS.J. tracts.. 

• 8. Hitherto the pl~--ue has affected o:J.Ij the inhabitants of town~ and not 
the villagers of this Dins:oo., but during the year under r~port the di~easc:. has 
interfered with agriCU:tural cperaticns in Hcsha.ngabad ~d ~peded r~b1 ~wmgs 
in the \Ve!itern Tahsils of Harda. and Seoni. The agncul:unsts of. Narsm~hpur 
suffered much inconvenience last cold weather from enforced residence m the 
open, but I am not aware of any loss of agricultural efficiency in this district 
entailed by the preva!ence of the epidemic. 

9· Debt conciliation bas been vigorously prosecuted in Hosha.ngabad and 
Betul and the operations are now drawing to a close in both districts.. l!P ~o 
date a2proximateiy 73 lak.hs have been remitted in the Hosharigabad distnct m 
favour of the tenant class. In Betul where the debts of ma.lguzars as well as 
tenants have come within the purview of the Conciliating Officer nearly 1 J lakhs 
have been wiped off the slate. The conditions of these two districts are very 
differer.t and credit was very much more inflated in the Nerbudda valley at the 
time of the wheat boom than was ever the case in Betul which is a relatively poor 
agricu!tural country. A debt that would be deemed trifling in Hoshangabad 
presses he.avi!y on a Betul agriculturist and impairs his efficiency as a cultivator. 

1 o. Attempts are being made to awaken the interest of the agricultural 
classes in improYed methods of cultivation by the establishment of the Experi
mental Farm at Po':V'arkhera and the opening of several demonstration farms. 
Some land has bee::t embanked at Government expense in the Hoshangabad 
ilistrict with a view to decide whether the system of inundation practised in 
Jubbu!pore and the east of Narsinghpur can be pursued with advantage lower 
down the K erbudda valley. This experiment is still in its infancy. At 
Kha;:arkhera in Hoshangabad potatoes are now grown on a considerable scale, 
which result is attributable to Court of \Yards administration. 

Agricultural associations have been formed in most districts and member
ship seems t() be esteemed as second only to a seat in Darbar or exemption 
u..t1der tb: Ari:l~ ~ct .. Or.e g~ntleman in Betul who takes an interest in horti
culture 1s assiStmg !II ~e .tmprovement of the school gardens near his village. 
Some .schoolmasters m Narsmgbpur and Betul have attempted demonstrations 
of agnccltural n:ethods on a small scale, and I have recently seen a \"ery fine 
fie!d of cotton at Shah pur in Betul which has been grown on Berar methods by 
tl:e ma:!gu.zar unc!er the guidance of the schoolmaster who is an Amraoti m~'"l. 

In .~i:nat tJie awakening of interest has taken a practical turn, but in the 
o~l:~r d1s~ncts little but talk h~s as yet ?een indulged in by the agricultural asso
cta.t.ons. In the way of agncu!tural Improvements the people have done litt!e 
tl:e::r:seh:es and orJy 62 sanads have been distributed which is even less th:m in 
tl:e prenous year. The Deputy Commissioner, Nimar, reports that there is 
rea5on. to ~u(pose that Revenue Inspectors and other officials are still lax about 
re;ortmg m:pro~·ements, but I question whether many were completed. :\fy 
o ..... ers of tacca': f·x construction of wells and embankments in Narsin~hpur 
Bt..etu!, :ind Chhir.dwara met with little response until quite recently. Lookinct t~ 
~~~ch larger .amount advanced under the Land Improvement Loans ~\ct 
tl: ~.the year under report there should be many more sanads granted durinrr 
B·~t··~~h;~ yhar. I ~ave recently learnt from the Dcshmukh of Dhaisdchi i~ 
. eb~· .: e ~ em~,oyed a ski1Ied operative with ·:l view to assist his tenantry 
I:J .as._nry operati·Jr.s connected ,"th th . k" d d . . . . In ~: .... a.r.::.a· rese""t th ·. " 1 e sm mg an eepcnJOf'! of trng:\tton wells. 
take ~ie f~ ~ F ~; .. , en; 1~ re~11y some enthtBiasm for improvements ancl these 
b N~rs:r:~~u~}~[ of bmfatlon wells for the extension of ubi cultivation. 
t~vou;, · •o •c • a ern :l:lA:ment is the style of improvcnu-:nt ~·hich find!J most 
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11. The relations between landlords and tenants are as a general rule 
quite satisfactory. Very few cases of oppressive treatment by landlords are 
brought to notice by petition or enquiry during my annual tours. 

The feelings of the people in respect to Government measures are in the 
main friendly. Conciliation operations, abatement measures and the reduc'Lion 
of the assessments in the Nimar ryotwari tract were naturally viewed with favour 
The systematic .d~struction of locusts at the outset found opponents who wer~ 
actuated by rehgtous scruples. But common sense ultimately prevailed and 
the campaign was conducted in most districts with vigour while the people now 
attribute the disappearance of these pests to their own personal efforts. 

12. The question of the establishment of Credit Co-operative Societies 
has been mooted in Hoshangabad and has been favourably received. It is 
looked upon as a natural complement to conciliation operations, and it should 
judging from the'reports I have received, be possible to launch a number of 
schemes as soon as a Registrar is appointed and rules have been framed under 
the Act. 

13. But in other ways the people adopt a suspicious and unreasonable atti· 
tude and absurd rumours are from time to time current in respect to such matters 
as the spread of plague by Government officials and the encouragement of emi· 
gration. Wells have been deserted for days as they were supposed to be plague 
poisoned. Mr. Skinner reports that inoculation for plague and even the taking of 
specimens of blood from plague patients are viewed with suspicion, and the Deputy 
Commissioner of Betul holds that most of the absurd rumours about plague can be 
traced to the Mulkwal disaster, of which the most exaggerated accounts have 
been current in his distri,ct. It is disappointing to notice that these rumours find 
some credence even with educated gentlemen of position. Otherwise one would 
have confidently prescribed the wider extension of education as the natural anti· 
dote to such superstitions and prejudices. 

14. Allusion was made in last year's report to the detailed overhauling of 
A I I • • L A t the accounts under the Agriculturists' Loans Act. As a 

gr cu tunsts oans c • 1 h d 1 f h resu t t e amount ue at t 1e commencement o t e year 
under report was found to be Rs. 1, 73,651 instead of Rs. 1,84,558 as previously 
reported. Large sums (about Rs. 55,ooo) have been remitted and substantial 
amounts (over Rs. 93,000) have been collected. At the close of the year the total 
balance outstanding amounted to Rs. 51,009, of which only Rs. 6,402 was overdue. 

The amount loaned out during the year under report was Rs. 25,700 
as comp~re~ with Rs. 25,400 in the previous year. The Nimar. ryotwa~i tract 
is our prmctpal customer at present, but the. d~mand for loans m Chhmd":ara 
has somewhat increased. In the three other dtstncts there have been fewer apphca· 
tions for taccavi, and as far as my observation goes the number of tenants who 
sow their own eed is increasing annually. The system of advancing mo~ey on 
joint responsibility is growing in favour and is a useful means of gaugmg the 
real necessjties as well as the honesty of purpose of applicants. 

15. Last year the advances under the Land Improvement Loans Act 
Land Improvement Loans amounted to only Rs. 1,625. This year efforts haye be~n 

Act. made to render these loans more popular, and w1th th1s 
object I have directed that such concessions should be made as are within the 
compete~ce of the Deputy Commissioners and myself. 

The results are on the whole encouraging as Rs. 37,400 have been 
loaned out. Mr. Mayes has been most successful in Nimar, where Rs. 23,f2S 
have been advanced for the construct ion of irrigation wells and the cleanng 
of land, &c. The balance of loans outstanding has in consequence of these a~· 
vances increased from Rs. 28,6o8 to Rs. so,86o, but of this only. Rs. 763 lS 

overdue. The collections made during the year are satisfactory, but 1t has been 
necessary to remit Rs. I,90o. 
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rA.RT u.:-:-.LA,.NJ? R~vEN~J! ~c.o~LJtCTJQN.s. 

~ 6. The Ja.nd rev~n~e ,d ell1end qf the Djv!~ion w~s r~porte.d as Rs. 21,59,7 41 
last year, but the _cQ~I:,ect pgl:Jre 1~ Rs. l1,5~,757~ 

Statement .J, The difference in B~tul 1~ du,e to the .d1:~covery ,of .SOIIJ~ 
mistakes and in Nimar to the addition of Rs. 6o to the demand as ~ancttoned 
i~ ~cret~riat Jetter· No. 1 isH, dated t'he ~jth F~bruary 190:4· PuFi~g the ye~ 
~~der report the demand 1h~s ris~n to ~~· ~ 1,,68,_39Y· -

The decrease in Hoshangabad is mainly due to the transfer of 38 vill~ges 
of the Damjipura and Desli tracts to Nimar, where there is; a correspondiitg 
increase. The increases and decreases in Narsinghpur are mainly accounted 
for by the lapse of some abatements and the grant. of similar concessions to other 
depressed villages. But it is probable ~hat the con~inuation of ~any of th~ Ia.psed 
abatements will be deemed necessary by the H<?n ble the Chtef ~omm1s:aoner 
·to whom the case has .recently been submitted, and my proposal,s, If .s~ncttoned, 
will involve the reductton of the land revenue on the roll on 1st October 1904 
as shown against this .d~str.ict. . . . ' . . . . < 

i 7· The arrears outstanding at the close of the previous year amounted to 
Statement F: · • Rs. 2,391·7-~ in the dis~ricts of Nars~nghpur 3:nd ·c~hind· 

Part I (a). wara. · T4ese have all been collected. · · 

18. The difference in the demand as shown in column 2 of this ,statement 
Statement F. and that entered in column 2 of statement E IS dl)e to 
Part I (l1), the fact that ·Rs. 192·4·0· in Hoshangabad was transferred 

under ord~rs conveyed jn Secret.ariat letter No. 3001, dated the 21st May 1904, 
to land revenue not en the roll. The Rs. 2 added to· the Chhindwara roll on 
account of a malik·makbuza · escheat· should apparently· have beell · shown in 
the fluctuating kistbandi. Allusion has been made above to the disastrous hai!
storms which worked havoc last March :within limited areas of Narsinghpur, 
Hoshangabad and Chhind~ara. They necessitated the suspension of land 
revenue amounting· to Rs. 15,054·6-2; Apart from this the· land revenue has 
been collected in full with the exception of. Rs. 2 in Chhindwara. Surplus 
collections have been ·kept within· bounds, hut it· seems impossible to clear the 
accounts altogether, as lambardars who remit .by money order often make mis
takes as to the e';KaCt amount payable by them. Before each kist falls due, post· 
~.ards ~r~ is~uep to all. reV~IJ~e pay~rs t() who~e c~e,dit advance collections stand 
m the .khat10ms, ~nd m ~.h!s Wf!Y advanc;e cqllecbops have bee,n reduc~d fr.o,m 
Rs. 4,005 to Rs. 293. . , 

1 g. As to cesses the only arrears now outstanding are due to suspensions 
on account of .tb.e bail-storm mentioned above. Surplus collections have .here 
also been substantially reduced in consequence of the strict adoption of the pro .. 
c.edure alluded to in the .previous paragraph. · · 

20. At the close of last year the arrears on account of land revenue not 
Statement F. on the .roll as shown in the printed report aggregated 

Part IlL Rs. 57,oo6. But account was not taken of some.remis-
.sions that had been .sanctioned. Further remissions have been granted in the 
course of the year wherever the necessity for leniency was established. The 
accounts of Betul and Chhindwara have thereby been entirely cleared of all arrears 
which is a desirable result seeing that 'the old summary settlements are being 
repl3;ced by regular settleQ:te~ts which will be payable for the first time in 
1905. There are still so~e balan~es· in Hos.~a:ngabad .a.nd Nimar aggr~~at}ng 
Rs. 3,1 oo-2• 1, but tw<;>·thtrds of thts s.um has been recommended !.or remtsston, 
and apart from the small amounts thai have.been .. postponed by the· Con'ciliating 
~.fficer, Hoshangabad, for future recovery, the rest should prove susceptible of be· 
mg collected during the current year especially if the til crop turns out as welt' as 
pr.esent prospects indicate. ·owing tb the development of the ryotwari . estat~. in 
Ntmar the total de,gt.an~ .on ~~rrent ~~co.unt ~.~s .i.~-~r~3:.se~ _fr9m ~~· ~~2~ 1.1 29 to 
·Rs. 1,3o,8~5· ·T~e .~~~line lf;l B~~ul ~n_d ~~~~~~d~a!~ -~~.9ue ~o the.handmg ove: to 
· t,~e· Forest· Department of patch ,.culttvabon 1,h1cli 1t JS not mtended .to .form mto 
ryotwari villages' and: settle iri regillar lashion. ' I• • ' , • t 
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21. The total demand has not varied greatly, but in Hoshangabad receiph 
Mi•eeUanl!oas Lud Bennoe. have risen mainly in consequence of the demand for meta\ 
. on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway for doubling the 
hne and ~wing to .a freer use of. the provisions of Section 127, Land Revenue 
Act, agamst propnetors who fa1led to report changes in ownership. The arrears 
are all du~ from .the Moh~ani Mine. This concern is being transferred to the 
Great lnd1an Penmsula Ra1lway Company, and the Hon'ble the Chief Com· 
missioner has given the Manager time up to the 31st December 1904 to pay up 
the royalty, by which time it is understood the affairs of the Company wi:l be 
liquidated. 

22. The revenue has come in with comparative ease this year and there is 
Coe:rcln proc:essH a marked reduction in the number of coercive processes 

. , . · properly so called. There were only 27 arrests against 
84 m the prevtous year. Orders of attachment of moveable property declined 
from I ,312 to 68o, actual attachments from 307 to 93, while sale was resorted 
to in on~y 2 cases as compared with 38 last year. No estates were brought· 
under d1rect management and those that were attached in previous years were 
released. Only one village was transferred to a mortgagee under Section 94 (tl), 
Land Revenue Act, because of the indebtedness and incapacity of the proprietor. 
On the other hand in accordance with the instructions of the Hon'ble the 
Chief Commissioner a greater resort was had to notices of demand, 276 being 
issued against 143 in the previous year. The exercise of the requisite discretion 
will in future be facilitated owing to the preparation of the newly prescribed 
register of processes. \Ve shall then have the basis for the exercise of a dis· 
cretion which will at the same time remain unfettered. The Deputy Commis· 
sioner of Hoshangabad reports that the Sub-Divisional Officers of his district 
have duly supervised the action of Tahsildars in this line. 

PART 111.-LAND REVENUE SETTLEMENTS. 

23. I have no remarks to offer under this head. 

PART IV.-REVENUE COURT \VORK. 

24. The number of private sales of mahals or shares in mahals is practically 

5 
the same as in the previous year. There were more 

tatement J. sales in Betul and fewer in Narsinghpur. More plots 
·were sold in Nianar where there is now a great demand for land and high prices 
are realized. 

Fewer mahals but a larger number of plots have been sold by order of 
Court, foreclosed or mortgaged with possession. Nimar again accounts for most 
of the variations in respect to plots. Regarding the transactions as a whole for 
the Division better prices have been obtained in private sales and sales by order 
of Court, 'Dis., 21 and 16 years' purchase against 19 and 13 in the previous year. 
On the other hand the consideration money is much less in the case of m~rtgages 
with possession. It is difficult to account for such features. The Chhmdwara 
and Betul reports show how the statistics may be affected by fancy and phe~o· 
menal prices being realized in a few cases or by the consideration money bemg 
swollen by addition of interest to a figure far in excess of the true value of the 
property concerned. 

The Deputy Commissioner of Hoshangabad states that in the. m~jori~y of 
cases the transferees did not. belong to the agricultural ~lasses, "'h1le m Nu;tar 
400 out of 738 transfers were m favour of the money·lendmg classes: In f\ar· 
singhP.ur an~ Betul, however, 7 5 out of 1 o6 and 1 ~5 tran~fers, respectively, wer~ 
to acrncultunsts. Of 118 sales and foreclosures an Chhmdwara 85 were to agn· 
cult~rists and 33 to the money-lending class. In the three last mentioned dis· 
tricts the agriculturists appear to have held their own. 

25. The number of institutions was 40 as ~ompared with 42 an~ 36 in the 
. . . two previous years. Chhmdwara as usual contnbuted more 

._ ParhtiOil ,....., · than half the cases. There were 29 cases pending at the 
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close of the year against 31 at the commencement. Only 15 however were disposed 
of by actual partition. Most of the cases that came up to my office for confirmation 
had to be returned. Partition work is worse done than any other class of revenue 
business. There are doubtless considerable difficulties in reconciling conflicting 
interests. The splitting up of ryots' holdings in various pat tis is objectionable; 
it is 4ikewise inexpedient that pattidars should lose their sir rights and become 
occupancy tenants in one another's pat tis. Judging from my experience on tour 
such an arrangement leaves far too much scope for future quarrels, due it may be 
to non·payment of rent or other causes. Moreover the objects of Section 45 (2) 
of the Tenancy Act are thereby defeated. But if any approach to compactness 
is to be obtained some such sacrifices must be made in one direction or another. 
To my mind it would be well to rate the advantages of compactness a little lower. 
It is true that an incompact partition cannot be ultimately crystallized into a 
perfect partition. This disadvantage the parties must be P.repared to accept, 
while from the point of the view of the State the maintenance of the joint respon· 
sibility of co·parceners is a desideratum. In Chhattisgarh I have come across 
many partitions· that have been privately effected without the intervention of 
Government officers. To each pattidar a few tenants are allotted and the rent 
of one is taken as an• adjusting factor and split so as to equalize shares. Each 
pattidar gets his own sz'r and khudkaslt.t and the waste is, if necessary, apportioned. 
Under such a system I have known villages to prosper and quarrels to abate, and 
personally I should prefer to see partitions effected on some such lines which do 
not apparently transgress the provisions of Section 136 L of the Land Revenue 
Act that have been so framed as to leave' a wide discretion. Efforts have been 
made to dispose of long pending cases, but the prevalence of plague and the incap
acity of Amins have caused considerable delays in Narsinghpur and Nimar. The 
Chhindwara case that dates from 1901 is delayed for the decision of an objection 
relating to sir and khudkasht fields which is now on appeal to the Divisional Judge. 
Protracted enquiries are often due to a failure on the part of the partitioning 
officer t<:> visit the spot during the camping season. Many difficulties disappear 
when the case is tackled in the village. . 

Cases under important Sec· 
t.ions of the Ten~ncy and Land 
Revenue Acts. 

~6. Applications under Section Il6 Land Revenue 
Act, have fallen from 133 to 1 o6. ' 

. Applic~tions to be placed in possession of surrendered occupancy holdings 
or to set as1de a transfer made by. an occupancy tenant continue to be very few. 
Mos.t S?ch cases emanate from Chhindwara and Nimar. There were only 7 
apphcahons to confer occupancy right. 

. 27. During the last three years the number of applications to transfer culti
vating rights in s£r has gradually declined from 213 to 164 as was to be antici .. 
pated. Applications of this nature are rarely made and still more rarely granted 
unless these.rights are endangered by previous mortgages bearing date prior to 
the revision of. t?e ~ct. Such. mortgages are necessarily limited in number and 
most cases ansmg m connection therewith should shortly be settled. A few 
applications have been filed by malguzars who desired to sell cultivating rights 
in their sir land while retaining to themselves the proprietary rights therein. It 
has been ruled by the Honourable the Chief Commissioner that such cases do 
!lot come under Section 45 (2) of the· Tenancy Act. This class of business has 
m most cases been pro~ptly dealt with. 

28. There was only on.e application to enhance the rent of an occupancy 
tena~t. The number. of notices of enhancement ·served on ordinary tenants in 
Narsmg~~ur and Chh!ndwara has largely declined while in the other districts 
t~e prov1s1o~s of SectJOn 64 to 66, Tenancy Act, are rarely used. The abstinence 
o the Narsm~hpur mal~uzars from attempts to enhance may be attributed to 

. the fact that •.n the prev10us year many applications for ejectment in default of 
;)ffiants agree~ng to enhan~e~ent failed in their purpose ·owing to the Revenue 
, . cer holdmg that ext~bng, :rents were hig~ enpugh, · The rent·rate of 
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Narsinghpur ~ much highetr th~'1 in aay otl:er d:~~.J:t d t!:e Pro'l~~<:es. r::·l,· 
wlumn 30 of,_ .... t.lterr.ent A., and tn. !•)me vi.:~ ages it il:cw1 a. tcn..:Cn.:y tl C..:d:r:.e a.s 
s.tated abovf! 1n [_)aragraph. 3· 

29- There ha! been Iess r~sort ta ti:e Revenue- o~cer f:c e:ieo:£ . .Jo. cl 
decree- by eiectrnent uf tenantJ tbe 0 :zures for- tl:e l3.5t 1 Vean l:eiJ.:·.,. [.·:! :q. t a;:,J. 
~6, respe~tiveiy.. \Vith improved ba:··vesu tE:.e paying c.a~aci: y ~f ry~r; l:J..i 
mcreased m most tract:! and ren: ai arrears: are leu than tE.:y were: a. fc'll ye:a:s 
ago. Af!TIJ)St naif thesc; c:a.ses emanated. fr:m::I. tbe ~ arin.gt:p:.!' c:.!:.tr.cr, wl:er;! 
te!'lanu are more recalatra.Ilt than d;ewhere and &J eiect!:lerts tock t:Llce.. 

~o. Th: number- of applications rns.tituted by tertants fur re~..n:::e~ 
after tll~g.a.l eJ~tment has: f~len from 2r7 to· tso. which may be attrL:.c.:e~i i::t 
part to the ruhng o£ the Judicial Commissioner- tb.rt d:e provi::~ons cf Se~n 
91, T er.~ncy Act,. ?litfy apply wben a ter~nt has been eiected by his la::C:krd. :a.::~ 
not to tJ~Ctments m dlther w;a.ys. 

It is noticeabie that anty 7" out of E7J case3: decided under this I:ead •~e 
successfuL Judging from my inspections ofva...-iom Revenue offices there is sJr:r.e 
misclassifica.tion m connection with cases onder this section. But the fa.i::rure cl 
tenants in application! of this nature as ai.so the sma!l suec:ess attained in S'.r.:t.s 
by tenant! for recovery of possession (16 out of 71} po:rtts to the condu.::.-£on 
tnat many shady cfai'ms are advanced that do not bez detarled investigation. 

31.. There have been !Jnly two suits for- ejectment of tenants Cln the ground 
S ., that the hoiding con!ists entirely of sir land or under 

t.atemellt ...... • ( f '-section 52 h) of the Tenancy Act. The bulk o tr:e 
litigation between landlord and tenant is as usual in connection with the recorery 
of rentat arrears. The number of such suits has increased from 3,055 to 3.455, 
and I shouT& infer from the facts that only seven decrees have been executed 
by safe or distraint of produce and that the intenention of the Revenue Officer 
ha! been !ess invoked under Sections 84- and 8 5 of the Tenancy Act, that greater 
succeu has been attained by malguzars in execution proceedings. I alluded in 
last years report to the indisposition of ryots to pay their rents. This has 
necessitated a greater recourse to the Civil Courts especially in Hosha.ngabad 
and Narsinghpur where tenants are less amenable th:in in more backward tracts 
to the advice of Revenue Officers who have analysed outstandings village by 
village in the course c:>f their tours and have warned all defaulters of the risk they 
run of being expropriated or sold up if they fail to pay the rent due on thetr 
land. Matters ;1re certainly improving in this respect, but it takes time for the 
demoralization caused by famine concessions to disappear. 

PART V.-OTHER HEADS OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION. 

32. All long pending case~ have been d~sposcd of duri_ng the ye~~ . under 
. . . report wtth the exceptiOn of one rclatmg to acquJsttton of 

lAnd Al:l\olli~~n. land by the Hr.n~ai•Na~pur Railway Comp:my for en· 
larr,in~ the ~tatic)n of Chhindwara. 'fhero h:u been some confusion m connec· 
t.ir,n With thi~ (!aft(: MliOf! tu lbtl h!IHlfilfl('t! or tho officers of the Company as to 
t.hN t:xar:t Ml'/l previt~u~ly fl('(tUircll. Tho tni\tll'-r has now been cleared up and a 
rtvtt:NI rtMifir.lllil,n l111~ l!:hllt~. 

lfl Nltuill' tltNO ltll~ t.rrrt Flllll\1'~ dt~lay In del\lilll! with this class of work, but 
tMNttftl ttrttl~::l1111 f''''l'll~itl!i ll~an1 tww l~rcu t~uumittctl for all cases of date 
lttllttlt,f tu Mhttlt H,1114j 

'the hNJUiilltlot1 bf 1utHl fnr t!Ntl.lln~ till" GrNtt lndial\ l't·nin!'ula Railway line 
between Khahdwn ntHI ltnr~\ lt:~tww tN~c\vlnt~ nttrntit'l\ (rCim the C~llectors of 
Nimar nml Jloshangttbad, nnJ lu ChhlnJwurn ;tnd l11t~ ultto tc• \!~; acqu1red for the 
extension of the Ucngal·Nagpur lhllw,ty tu tho PriH'h ('l1~l·li~~ht. 

'33· During ·the past two yenrs tho nurnLC'r of l'lUIC'~ fur disposal has fallen 
c 11 , 1 ,from• 1i538 to 1,oGa and tho pomlin~! tile has been redu.ce_d 
~·'~ .ecwr:nae . ...-. (;from 719 ·to soo. In over 100 <,f \beso pendin,l! cases 
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teases have been granted. The arrears of work that accumulated in th~ famine 
have been worked off and conciliation . operation~ in Be~ul ~ave conaJdcrably 
reduced the number of sa!es ordered by CIVll Court m that dJslrlct. I~ Hoshang· 
abad it has not been found possible to extend conciliation to the propnctary body 
and as many members are heavily indebted the number of sale cases must I fear 
increase. 

This class of work has been more promotly disposed and sreater discrimi· 
nat!on is now exercised. \Vhere a case is obviously hopeless owmg to the heavy 
indebtedness of the judgment-debtor, a summary enquiry is made and the case 
is speedily sent up for orders. Attention is then concentrated on those cases 
where reasonable hopes are entertained of benefiting the debtor. 

In 1 j8 cases sale has been averted by payment of claim and in 21 by tern· 
porary alienation. 

Altogether 197 sales have been effected, but half of these are of unimport· 
ant malik-makbuza holdings in Nimar, as may be gathered from the fact that t~e 
revenue paid on land sold in 93 cases is only Rs. 2,027. In all the cases m 
which shares in villages or sir fields were sold (with one exception in Hushang· 
abad) ex· proprietors have retained possession of their sir as occupancy tenants . 

• 
The Deputy Commissioner of Narsinghpur has failed to report the amount 

of encumbrances subject to which sale was effected. In the other districts the 
prices realized appear quite reasonable, as allowing for encumbrances, ~o to ~6 
years' purchase was rea!ized. 

34· The lambardari system has worked well in all districts but Narsinghpur. 
La h da In the latter district I ascertained in the course of my 

m ar "· inspections that numerous pattidars were allowed to pay 
fractional shares of the land revenue direct into the treasury thereby adding very 
great!y indeed to the work of the \Yasil-baki-navis. This is the case in both tah· 
si!s. The matter had also attracted the notice of Mr. Batchelor, the acting 
Deputy Commissioner, who took steps to put an end to the practice. 

The Deputy Commissioner, Betul, makes no mention of lambardar gomash· 
tas. In the four other districts 142 such appointments were made. The Deputy 
Commissioner of Narsinghpur does not exp!ain the necessity of so many appoint· 
ments in his district (81 as compared with a total of 293 Iambardar gomashtas), 
but it may I believe be attributed to the fact that during the famine the record 
of appointments of village officials had been neglected. This was discovered 
by an inspection of village note-books on tour and steps were then taken to 
bring all appointments into accordance with the law. 

35· Mukaddams and mukaddam gorna.shtas have with few exceptions 
&fuka&am,. worked weJI. I believe the majority of the gomashtas 

are now fairly adequately remunerated. 'Where possible 
so~e l~nd has be~n given to them. Failing that a cash stipend has been fixed 
t.·htch 1_s often pa.1d. by deduction from the gomashta's rent if he holds land in 
tenant nght. . The v11lage note-books are of invaluable assistance in checking 
the remuneration and ascertaining whether it has been duly paid. 

:;S. Kotwars have as a body rendered useful service, but it is an unfortu· 
Kntw-us. nate circumstance that 41 punishments induding 35 dismis· 

sals were necessary in Betul. Care is taken to impress 
on mukaddarns ~eir responsibi!i~y for the recovery of .kotwars' dues. On the 
whole I am satrsfied that thetr dues are regularly pa1d both by malguzars and 
tenants. There are doubtless some exceptions. \Vhere tenants are concerned 
the kr;twars have no -compunction about invokin" the 'aid of the Tahsildar, e. f·, · 
there Wtre 92 applications for realization of kotwa~s' dues in the Nimar· Distnct 
~d the same number in Narsinghpur. But the villa~e drudge is. often afraid to. 
f dge a compraint against his malguzar which renders rt all the more nect!saty 
Gr Revenue Officers to make proper enquiries 'during the course of 'their taurs. 

{he remuneration due is entered in th~ village . note·~ook· ~d 1"ealizations as 
.a.r as tenants are concerned are noted m the Ras1d·bahiS. 
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37· The number ~f cases ins~itut~d h~s risen by nearly 1,ooo, the principal 
General EeYeoue business. mcrease bemg 1n Ntmar where Revenue business is parti· 

cularly heavy owing to mutations of ma1ik·makbuzas 
who are very numeroys and work in connection with the ryotwari tract. During 
th~ past. 2 years the,.p_ending ~l~ has. been reduced from 2,425 to 1,346 cases. 
It IS creditable to the Ntmar admmtstrat10n that only 346 cases were pendina 
at the. close. of the year. Having regard to the amount of business to be trans~ 
act~~ m Chhmdwara, the decrease in the number of cases instituted, and , the 
addttJon to the staff of a second Executive Assistant, I consider the pending 
file (367) too heavy. There were only 98 cases pending in Betul at the close 
of the year, and there should not have been more than 200 pending in Chhind· 
war a. 

The number of long pending cases has been materially curtailed and most 
of those pending over 6 months are Collectors' cases. · ' 

38. The Deputy Commissioners of all districts have spent sufficient time 
on tour and all.tahsilis have been inspected by them except Narsinghpur. The 
amount of tounng done by Messrs. Mehdi Hasan Kowre and Lothe Executive 
Extra-Assistant Commissioners, was hardly adeq~ate. A Sub-Divisi

1

onal Officer 
should I hold spend at least 4 months of the year touring about his charge. 

. The Tahsildar and Naib-Tahsildar, Multai, have spent an insufficient period 
m cam_p, b~t now that a Munsiff has been appointed in this Tahsil, an improve· 
ment m th1s respect may be expected. Other Tahsildars and Naib·Tahsildars 
have toured sufficiently •. 

My cold weather tour extended through all 5 districts, and lasted for 101 

days. I was also on tour in the rains for 35 days. I inspected various depart· 
ments of four District Offices and all the Tahsil Offices except Sohagpur. · 

39· The ryotwari estate of this Division is important in Nimar and forms 
Progreu of the Ryotwari some compact blocks in the Harsud and Burhanpur 

•state. tahsils. In the three districts of Hoshangabad, Betul and 
Chhindwara there are a number of scattered villages. Narsinghpur has no 
ryotwari villages. It is under contemplation to retransfer some of the villages 
in the Malni tract of Hoshangabad to the Forest Department. The soil is 
relatively poor and there is not much demand for land. On the other hand, the 
tract is likely to be of more use to agriculturists if reserved under forest manage· 
ment as a grazing area. The villaaes of Nimar and Hoshangabad are for the 
most part regularly settled and a regul~r 'settlement is now being introduced into 
the villages of Betul and Chhindwara. 

Statement B indicates that in Nimar mainly owing to the establishment of 
new ryotwari viiiages there has been an increase during the year in the areas 
allotted for occupation by ryots and patels. The accuracy of the Betul fig~res 
is open to suspicion. The statistics of the regular settlement are awatted. 
The decline in Chhindwara is due to the rendition to the Forest Department 
of patch cultivation plots which were deemed unsuitable for regular settlment in 
the Revenue Department. 

Sub-leasing is too common in the Burhanpur Tahsil by Bohras and others 
and an attempt is being made to combat this evil. The revenue rate t.hroughout 
the estate is very light. It varies from 2 or 3 annas in Betul and Chh1~dwara to 
about 71 or 7a annas per acre in Nimar and Hoshangabad. The N1mar rate 

2 " "ff • has been lowered on revision as it was found somewhat too stl m some tracts 
in view of the fact that payment is made for all land occupied including fallow 
.and areas not yet subjugated. 
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40. In Chhindwara all areas relinquished were re-allotted. For Betul and 
Hoshangabad no information on this head is forthcoming. The following figures 
·for Nimar are instructive:-

Tahsil. 
Area allotted Area relin.qoished Total allotted Area available 

• during year. during year. up to date . for allotment. 

Acres. I Acres. Acres. Acres. 
I 

Harsttd ... I 18,188 7,86.a 14:J,66.a 41,452 ... 
·Burhanpur ... .•. 3,505 }.431 6:J,244 13,873 
Khandwa ... ... , 4,324 Nil. 15,088 1,127 

Relinquishments in Harsud are due partly to the impoverishment of certain 
·ryots in the famine and partly to assessments being too severe. The last defect 
has recently been rem,oved on the revision of assessment of the tract. In 
Khandwa Tahsil the d~mand for land is very keen as the villages are not so deep
ly embedded in jungle and the climate is less malarious. There were no relin
quishments in this tahsil and only 1, 127 acres remain for allotment. The question 
of excising more forest land is under consideration, and the Honourable- the 
Chief Commissioner has further consulted the· Conservator, Northern Circle, on 

, the proposals of the Deputy Commissioner. 

The climate in the uncleared portion of Burhanpur is still unhealthy, and 
the ryots of one village who hailed from Khandesh and Berar decamped in a 
body. But Mr. Mayes anticipates that the bulk of the unallotted area will be 

. taken up during the next 5 or 6 years. 

41. · Revenue has for the most part been punctually paid, but it has been 
necessary to remit some arrears. This subject has already been dealt with in 
_paragraph 20 in commenting on Statement F, Part III. 

42. The great need in all four districts is the improvement of the water
-supply. This has been recognized by the Administration; allotments have been 
granted for the current year, and provision made in the budget for 1905·06. \Vork 
has been started in Hoshangabad, Nimar and Betul, but in Chhindwara nothing 
was done before the last monsoon. The construction of 5 wells has been sanc
tioned ·and the sinking of 8 more is contemplated. I trust that this important 
matter is now receiving attention.· Difficulties have been experienced in Betul 
o~ing to the hardness of the rock to be pierced. Blasting by skilled operatives 
w11l be necessary and the services of such are not easily obtained in jungle tracts. 
Six wells are in course of construction in this district and one has been finished. 
The Deputy Commissioner promises to frame a comprehensive programme during 
his cold weather tour. In Hoshangabad 16 villages require an improvement in 
the water·supply and in 3 work has been started. The Deputy Commissioner 
-estimates ~hat about Rs. 6,5oo will be required to supply the needs of the 
other 13 v1llage~. 

~43· The Irrigation Branch of the Publi~ Works Department are construct
ing wells for drinking and irrigation purposes · in the Harsud and Burhanpur 

. tahsils, but the Honourable the Chief Commissioner has now decided that no 
more irrigation wells are to be sunk, and that it is safer to leave any such venture 
to the people themselves. I have therefore asked for a larger allotment under 
the Land Improvement Loans Act. In the Khandwa Tahsil Rs. I,ooo has been 
expended by Government on the improv~ment of water-supply. 

44· An exhaustive list of wells. that are required in the tahsils of Harsud 
and Burhanpur has been submitted by the Deputy Commissioner. Many vil· 
lages are still uninhabited for want of a proper water-supply. It will take some 

_years to complete this programme. 
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45· The improvement of c~n:tmunications is a~other. important matter. A 
road from B.urhanpur !O Dhertala1. 1s under construction w1th a view to opening 
up ~he ManJrod tract m the Taph valley.. ~road. scheme 'for the Harsud ryot· 
wan tract framed by the Deputy Commissioner 1s also under examination by 
the Public Wor~s Departm~nt.. In both these regions more schools and post 
?ffi~es ~re reqmred, as b.et~g Isolated and c.ompact .they cannot share existing 
mshtut10ns w1th malguzan villages. The Ntmar Dtstrict Council canno~ well 
afford at pre;;ent to spend m~r~ money. o~ Education as the wages of masters 
have been raise~ a~d the prov1s10n of bmldmgs for new schools requires attention. 
But the ryotwan v1llages pay cesses and are undoubtedly entitled to share in 
the expenditure-an schools. This is recognized in Hoshangabad and a· school 
will shortly be opened in Suktawa on the Betul border. 

46. A few years ago practically all collections were made direct by the 
Tahsildars in Betul and Chhindwara This erroneous procedure has been rec· 
tified and the-pate Is of these districts now render as much assistance as their 
compeers of Nimar and Hoshangabad. Pateli commission bas been regularly 
and promptly paid. 

Of Rs. 8,89,) collected in Hoshangabad the patels paid in Rs. 7,318 and 
received Rs. r,ors as commission. " 

In :Chbindwara about iths and in Betul nearly the whole of the revenue 
was realized by patels. 

. In Nimar out of Rs. 1 ,ot,6I6 all but Rs. 3,069 was collected by patels who 
received Rs. 1 1,oo4 as commission. The patels of .Burhanpur and Harsud make 
on an average abot1t Rs. so a year from this source. Apart from this they are 
allowed to hold more land than ordinary ryots. 

47· In the Hoshangabad District Rs, 1,769 have been loaned to ryots 
under the Agriculturists' Loans Act on joint security. In Betul Rs. 2oo has been 
advanced under the same Act, The Chhindwara report is silent on the subject. 
In Nimar substantial aid has been given, '1Jiz., Rs. 9,273 under the Agricul· 
turists' Loans Act and Rs. 8,407 under the Land Improvement Loans Act for· 
constructing and deepening wells, clearing land and embanking fields. 

48. The patels have on the '''hole performed their ordinary duties as muk· 
ad dams well, but' they are 'not usually the class of .men to encourage ryots to 
settle or to hilprove cultivation. In Burhanpur Tahsil, however, the patels who 
have immigrated from Khandesh and Berar are more enterprising and . intelligent 
and some .of them

1 

have brought in relatives and caste fellows to assist in opening 
out the· country. 

49· ~y cordial acknowledgments are d~e to all the ·oep~ty Co.mmissioners 
for the asststance they have rendere~ me m reve~ue admmtst~at~on through: 
out the year as also for the punctuahty observed .m the subrntsston of t~etr 
annual reports. Among Assistant Commissioners 'Mr. Cro~thyvaite's servtces 
deserve special mention. Of the Extra-Assistant "CommtssiOners Messrs. 
Mehdi Hasan, A. R. Bambewala, Syed Abdur Rabrnan and Hafiz Walayatullah 
have done best, and I am also indebted to Mr. L. T. Sheorey for much good 
work. Rao Sahib. Ganga Singh, Pandit Rambhau and Mr. Sundarlal ha~e 
prosecuted cqnciliation operations with equal vigour. and. success. The Tahstl· 
dars whose services have been most conspicuouii are Mr. Abdus Sarnad (Sohag· 
pur), Mr. Muhammad Yakub (Narsmghpur and Burhanpur),. Mr. B. N. 
Dube (Jioshangabad), Mr. Kekre (Nars~nghpur), Mr; Premshank.ar (Betul). 
Mr~ V. R. Paradkar, Naib·Tahsildar, Khandwa, has contmued to ment approval. 

My acknowledgments are also due to Messrs. U. ·sen and R •. Godfrey 
who both worked hard during their incumbency of the post of Supermtendent 
of. my office. 

1he und December 1904· 

· L.' S. CAREY, 
Com'missioner~ Nerhudda Division. 
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Land Revenue Report of the Nagpur Division for the year 1903-04. 

• 
-----

PART I.-AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS OF THE YEAR. 

1. Except for its lateness in arrival, the monsoon of 1903 was an old 
fashioned one, heavy rainfall extending well into September 

Season and crops. and October. These conditions were most welcome in the 
rice di~tricts which had so long been hoping for some good fortune; and though 
the cotton a~d juar cultivators of W ardha and N agpur were not so pleased, they 
had little cau~e for complaint, as high prices of cotton and karbi fully made up 
for shortness of yield. Some of the heavier lands in these districts were ploughed 
up and sown with rabi crops; and there was a large extension of double-cropping 
in the rice districts. The rabi crops were generally good, but were considerably 
short of bumper for want of cold-weather rain . 

• 
2. The advantages of the good monsoon in the rice districts, par~icularly 

S t • 1 • • ·• in those tracts of Balaghat and Bhandara whtch had 
hor com1ngs n rtce diStncts. ff • h d' d su ered most m rgo::z·o3, were somew at 1scounte 

by shortness of seed, and by a very unfortunate prophecy of the astrologers 
that the rain was going to fail. The late arrival of the rains confirmed this 
prophecy in the· minds· of the people, and notable instances occurred of failure 
to sow. $carcity of labour and want of means interfered with the proper 
weeding of some of the broadcast rice, and reduced the area of trans• 
planted rice; but after the almost c9mplete failure of the rice crop over large 
areas in the previous year, the degree of recovery reported from the rice districts 
has been most encouraging. . 

3· Once more, however, I have to report a serious failure of the rice crop 
Current season again un· in the current year, which, though, with the stocks avail· 

fortunate for rice. able from the preceding year and the generally good 
character of the crops in neighbouring districts, it need cause no apprehensions 
of actual distress, yet means one more set back in the return of these districts 
to prosperity, and strongly emphasizes the necessity of pushing on with large 
irrigation works in those tracts like Katangi and Chandpur where the failures 
are most frequent and most severe. . 

4· The area occupied for cultivation by proprietors and tenants shows an 
A ea d t. t 1. t' increase of 37,ooo acres over that of the previous year, 

r an enure a a 1s 1cs. d' . 'b • • Th . every 1stnct contn utmg to the mcrease. e scope 
for expansion in Wardha and Nagpur is becoming limited, but in the three rice 
districts there is still much lost ground to be made up and plenty of new waste 
to be broken up as population expands. · 

Changes in tenures disclose no very striking features. There is the usual small 
wastage in area held in absolute-occupancy right due to purchase by proprietors or 
failure of heirs ; but in the case of occupancy tenants this is counterbalanced by pur· 
chase of occupancy rights by ordinary tenants-a practice which is growing in 
favour in Wardha and in parts of Nagpur-and by conversion of sir land •into 
~ccupancy land of ex·pro~rietors on transfer, or in the course of partition proceed
mgs. The extent· of mcrease from these last two causes tan be exactly 
measured by the diminution in sir land. ' · 

5· There is an expansion of !r.hu,dkasht land in W ardha and Nagpur coupled 
Home·farm cultivation with an increase in the area of sir land sublet: The 

· · anomaly to which the Nagpur report alludes is only 
apparen.t. .High cotton prices tempt the absentee landlord to sublet his sir, and 
t~e culttvatmg malguzar to extend his home-farm, while the man who cannot cui· 
t1v~te all his ~orne-farm will naturally let the sir in preference to the !r.hud!r.asht, 
whtch would, 1f let, be lost to him. An increase in k!zud!r.asht in Balaghat is a 
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1• Except for its lateness in arrival, the monsoo~ of 190.3 was an old 
fashioned one heavy rainfall extendmg wellmto Sept~mber 

St'a.son and crops. and October. ' These conditions were most welcome m the 
rice di~tricts which had so long been hoping for some good fortune ; and though 
the cotton a~d juar cultivat~rs of \\' ~dha .and N agpur were not s? pleased, they 
had little cau~e for complamt, as htgh P.nces of. cotton a~d ~arb1 fully made up 
for shortness of yield. Some of the heaner lands m these. ~tstncts were ploug~ed 
up and sown with rabi crops ; and there was a large extension of double·c.ropptng 
in the rice districts. The rabi crops were generally good, but were cons1derably 
short of bumper for want of cold-weather rain. 

2. The advant;ges of the good monsoon in the rice districts, par~icularly 
. . . . . in those tracts of Balaghat and Bhandara whtch had 

Sbortcomangs •o nee dtstncts. suffered most in 1902·03, were somewhat discounted 
by shortness of seed, and by a very unfortunate prophecy of the astrologers 
that the rain was going to fail. The late arrival of the rains confirmed this 
prophecy in the· minds of the people, and notable instances occurred of failure 
to sow. Scarcity of labour and want of means interfered with the proper 
weeding of some of the broadcast rice, and reduced the area of trans• 
planted rice; but after the almost complete failure of the rice crop over large 
areas in the previous year1 the degree of recovery reported from the rice districts 
has been most encouraging. . 

3· Once more, however, I have to report a serious failure of the rice crop 
Current seuoo again uo· in the current year, which, though, with the stocks avail· 

fortunate for rice. able from the preceding year and the generally good 
character~~ the crops in neighbouring districts, it need cause no apprehensions 
of actual dtstress, yet means one more set back in the return of these districts 
~o. pr~sperity, a~d strongly emp?asizes the necessity of pushing on with large 
1rngat10n works m those tracts hke Katangi and Chandpur where the failures 
are most frequent and most severe. . 

4· The area occu~ied for cultivation by proprietors and tenants shows an 
Aru and tenure 1tatisties. mere as~ o~ 3 7 ,ooo ~ere~ over that .of the previous year, 

. . every dtstrtct contnbutmg to the mcrease. The scope 
f~r e.xpanston t.n \V ~rdha and Nagpur is becoming limited, but in the three rice 
dtstncts there IS sttll much lost ground to be made up and plenty of new waste 
to be broken up as population expands. 

Ch3f1ges in tenu~es disclose no very striking features. There is the usual small 
w~stage m ~rea hel.d m absolute-occupancy right due to purchase by proprietors or 
failure of hetrs i but 1n t~e case of occ.upancy tenants this is counterbalanced by pur· 
~hase ?f occupancy rt!?hts by ordmary tenants-a practice which is growing in 
avour m \Vardha and m ~arts of Nagpur-and by conversion of sir land 'into 

;ccupancy land of ex-pro~netors on transfer, or in the course of partition proceed· 
ngs. The exten~ . of . mc~eas~ from these last two causes tan be exactly 
measured by the dtmmut1on m str land. ' 

5· There is an expa~sion of ~hudkaslz~ land in \Vardha and Nagpur coupled 
Home·farm cqltivation. Wtth an mcrease m the area of sir land sublet· The 

II' an?maly to which the Nagpur report alludes i's only 
~~!~r~~i~atin;g~~:~~r ~nces tempt. the absentee Ian? lord to sublet his sir, and 
tivate all his home~arm witixtend hts home-far~, ~vhtle the man who cannot cul· 
which would if let be lost t }turall{ Ie.t the su·. m preference to the klzudkas/ll, 

' ' 
0 

lnt. • n mcrease m khudkasht in Balaghat is a 
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good sign, accompanied as it is by a small decrease in the area of sir land sublet. 
During late years of depression there were many proprietors who were quite unable 
to keep their honJe•farm under cultivation. 

6. Rent collections (the record of which is yearly increasing in accuracy) 
Rent collection. ha\·e been satisfactory. Chanda is stilt unable to furnish 

comp1ete returns, but in the other districts collection::, on 
current acc_ount are reported to be 98 per cent. in Nagpur, 94 per cent. in \\'ardha, 
9~ per cent m Balaghat and 71 per cent. in Bhandara. If collections on account of 
arrears are included, the proportion of a year's demand collected in these districts 
was in Wardha 102 per cent., Nagpur 112 per cent., Bhandara 110 per cent. and 
Balaghat 93 per cent. I have recently had an opportunity of looking into the rental 
arrear accounts in a number of \·illages in Wardha and Xacrpur. The amounts out
standing on account of poverty are quite insignificant, but one finds great apath)' 
on the part of malguzars in respect of rich absentees, who are aUowed to leaYe their 
rents in arrears for two and three years. Lambardars imTariably said "the debts are 
quite good and they wiil be paid.'' A few proprietors encourage tenants to leave 
rents in arrears with a view to charging interest on them. In one Xagpur Yillage 
nobody bad paid any rent last year because the malguzar, who lives in Xagpur, had 
nerer been to collect it. The tenants all kept the money by them until the current 
rear's barrest was assured. I shall have ~orne more remarks to make on this 
subject in the Court of \Vards report, but generally I may say that in non· 
deteriorated tracts any shortage in rent collections is tntirely due to the slackness 
of landlords. 

7· The condition of the agricultural classes has continued to imprO\·e; 
Condition of the agricul· the imprO\·ement is perhaps slowest in the rice 

toral classes. tracts of Chanda, where there is a strong tendency . to 
wait for the result of the settlement before really strenuous exertions are 
made. The amount of debt in the cotton tracts has much diminished, and in 
the majority of villages there one meets with much prosperity and 
contentment. The enormous sub·rents which people will pay for cot~on 
lands are, however, constituting a danger in certain Manrari·ridden tracts 
of the Katol tahsil. These rents are recovered in ad\·ance, and are based on 
the expectation of high prices and good yields. One finds near Kelod numerous 
instances of an absolute•occupancy tenant who a few years ago leased his land 
to a :\Iarwari in satisfaction of debt for a term of years. The land is annually 
sub!et by the 1\farwari to different persons at eight or ten times the statutory rent 
of the holding collected in advance. The Government, the landlord, the original 
tenant, and the sub-tenant derive no ad,·antage from the improved profits of 
the land, the whole of which are absorbed by the greedy midd!eman. It is 
distinctly a case of the" exploitation of the cultivating by the commercial classes" 
{see page 277, Yolume I of the Revenue ~lanual). This was a feature of the wh?t 
boom in Hoshangabad in the early nineties, and it promises to be a growmg 
feature of the cotton boom in Nagpur and \Vardba. Section 61 of the Tenancy 
Act \\ill ha\·e to be applied, and I am addressing the Deputy Commissioner on the 
subject, but I feel considerable doubt whether we can do much good. If we 
declare the casual sub-tenant of the moment an ordinary tenant on his present 
rent, he will be only too glad to gi\·e up th~ l.and, and one can hardl.y instruct 
him deliberately to lea\·e his rent in arrears and then plead for a r.educt10n under 
Section 78, nor will any benefit accrue to the original tenant, who w1tl be no nearer 
gettipg back his holding. 

8. Very little has been done in the matter of grants of sanads-!1 were 
· gt" \"en in Nacrpur and 1 in Chanda. I do not thmk that 

lmprofemeots. 0 ff k • ff rt · b · the Land Records Sta rna ·e cons1stent e o s m nng· 
ing to notice impro\·ements. Here and there a p~ticular Inspecto~ sh~ws special 
energy in this matter. But the set of the agncultural classes m t\agpur and 
\Vardha is steadily towards improvement, both in the direction o_f field embank· 
ments and improved cultivation. The treating of juar seed w1th sulphate of 
copper has become quite established in parts of Nagpur and \Var~ha,.and th.ere 
are quite a number of landlords in both districts who are showmg mcreas•n.g 
interest in impro\·ed implements and impro\Ted seed. The mo\·ement w1ll 
steadily increase. 

. ,. .. 
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9. Conciliation proceedings are nearing completion in Bhandara, and I feel 
. . . very weiiJatisfied with the res~lts. There have of cours~ 

Conclhatton. been failures, as has appeared m the course of some or 
the Collectors' sale cases and sir transfer cases from this district and from Bala· 
ghat, but in some of these the debt?r, though not saving the whole pro~erty! which 
the conciliators tried to save for htm, has managed to rescue a portton mstead 
of losina all. Had it not been for these proceedings these clistricts must have 
becomthopelessly insolvent in 1902-0J. Much of last year's rice crop would not 
have been sown and of such yield as there was the greater part would have been 
attached by creditors, who after conc~liation. could on~y cla!m the instalments 
fixed. A special report on th~ procee.dmgs wtll be su?mttted m February, so that 
I will not burden this report wtth detatls of the operations. 

10. Regarding the attitude of the people_ towa.r:ds Governm:~t measur~s I 
Attitude of the people to· may state.that the rastd-baht system of pnvtleged grazmg 

ward~ Gorernment measures. rates for agricultural cattle in N agpur and Wardha is 
much appreciated, and, so far as I have gathered from Forest Officers, has not 
been abused. ·The Sironcha people have raised an outcry against their grazing 
rates being levelled up to Chanda rates generally, but this is the natural result of 
a raising of rate!', and~ from all I have seen of the new settl~ment proceedings of. 
th~~ Sironcha tahsil, the people of that tract haye no real gnevance. 

11. I have nothing to add to the remarks contained in paragraph 12 of my 
Relation of landlords and- last vear's report on the re1ation of landlords and tenants. 

tenants. I re~ember some dire prophecies some years ago that 
our tenancy legislation would destroy the then patriarchal relations of these 
classes. I did not be1ieve them then, and I believe them still less now. When 
relations are patriarchal, no one has any need to go to the Tenancy Act; when 
they are bad,-possibility of redress must tend in the long run to reduce oppression. 
As mutual rights become better and better known, they will become mutually more 
and more r~spected. The Tenancy Act fails most when it is intended to save 
persons from the consequences of their own folly, but against arbitrary ejectment 
or enhancement its effect is yearly becoming stronger. 

12. The loan transactions of the year afford more satisfactory reading 
L than they have for many years past. Last year the 

oans. complete examination and consolidation of accounts was 
reported for Balaghat; the same process has now been satisfactorily completed in 
Bhandara. In Chanda there was nt> special officer available, but, owing to Mr. 
Patwardhan's exertions, this work was completed; there were, however, some 
discrepancies requiring explanation which required the return of the papers to 
Chanda. Mr. Low's proposal to have an annual audit of iakavi has much to 
recommend it. 

Transactions under both the Loans Acts in \Vardha and Nagpur were on a 
smal~ ~cale, and the current instalments both of the ordinary loans and of those 
remamt~g from the famines were collected in full in Wardha and with only trifling 
arrears m Nagpur. . ' 

13. The outstandin~s in Bhandara under the Agriculturists' Loans Act (exclu· 
Consolidation of old loans SlVe of the special advances of July 1 go3) amounted to 

Rs. 3,98,104 or with interest Rs. 4, 15,238. Out of this 
sum Rs. 1,84,169 were remitted, and the balance, consolidated under one head, was 
to be coilected in instalments spread over four years. · , 

In Chanda the first instalment of the examination of loan accounts resulted 
in the remission of Rs. 21,593, but fi·nal consolidation could not be made until 
the whole operations were completed. 

14. The great feature of the year was the collection of the special seed 
Speciai 3eed loans of 19 3 

advances made in the three rice districts ; th~y were all made 
0 

• on joint responsibility and were to be paid w1th the rent in· 
~alment on the 1oth January. It had been instilled into the people by all officers that 

overnment had come to their rescue so many times when the sahukar had turned 
a deaf ear, that it was their bounden duty to pay punctually, and the assistance 
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of mukaddams ~who were often the~selves borrowers) was enlisted. The response 
was 'Yonderful m Bhandara and Ba.aghat, where,the greatest credit is due to the 
Tahs1ldars as well as to the people. 1n ~hand~, where the tahsils are larger, the 
b?rrowers more scattered, an~ the Tahs1ldars m nothing like such good touch 
wtth the people, the results nere not nearly as good. The fo:lowina figures 
show the results. t:o 

Chanda. B!landar:a. Galagha.t. 

Rs. . Rs. Ra. 

Due 1,01,798 :~.oo,oss 1,33.339 

Collec·ed ... 1 86,392 s,ggg1j 1,32..331 

In addition to these collections the instalments of cons~lidated loans fell due 
in Bhandara and Balaghat, while substantial collections were made in Chanda. 
The total sum falling due for collection and collected under all heads was as 
follows:-

I I 

I Wardba. I Nagpllt, Chanda. Bbant!ara. B.a~aghat. 
I 

! 
: 
' 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. . 
Due ... .. 11.007 2l.gl8 2.73,340 4,01,199 2,11.467 

Collected ... -· 11,00, u.tiM 1,68,421 3,¢,o83 2,11,:J.4J 

--
B.Uance ... . .. Nil. 252 1,()4.919 s,u6 124 

The Chanda loans not having been consolidated results are naturally not so 
good, but those in Bh'andara and Balaghat show how well the people responded 
when they got a good year. All Deputy Commissioners are loud in praise of the 
joint responsibility system, which alone- enabled the large kharif advances to be 
collected in full. Some cases were brought to my notice in which one of the 
borrowers was sho'\\ing signs of leaving the Yillage. He was detained by the 
others until he had paid up his quotum. The system contains in itself the germ 
of co-operative credit, and is becoming more popular. 

r 5· The fresh advances made during the year have not been large, agricul· 
N 

1 
f h turalloans being chiefly gh·en for bullocks, except in 

ew oans 
0 

t e yeu. Bhandara and Balaghat, where seed advances were again 
necessary in villages which had sown short areas. Land improvement loans are 
given in Nagpur for wells and field embankments; in the rice districts for tanks, 
mainly as the malguzar's share of grant·in·aid works. Applications for "·orks uncer 
this system continue to be made in Chanda and Bhandara in greater numbers than 
the Irrigation Department can keep pace with. In Balaghat, howe,·er, there is less 
keenness shO\m. The total given out for land improvement exceeded Rs.4o,soo. 

There has been some tendency in the Irrigation Department to aim at a 
larger work than the malguzars care to undenake, and owing to scarcit_y of 
labour and the difficultv of obtaining contractors, rates ha,·e had to be ratsed. 
New applicants are waiting to see results of tanks under construction before they 
come forward. The terms of a!rreements to be taken from malguzars under ttris 

b . 

system were finally settled during the year. 
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PART 11.-LAND REVENUE COLLECTION. 

16. Revision of settlement in the Warora Tahsil· ot Chanda has aaat:d 
Ch • d d Rs. 16,811 ; but the reconstitution of the Kin;~apur Zam· 

ange••n eman • indari in Balaghat caused a decrease of Rs. 3,581, and 
the transfer of the revenue of Chanda Khas to the head Nazul a farther decrease 
of Rs. 1 ,634· The transfer of some items of zamindari forest takoli in Chanda 
has added a sum of Rs. ::~,684, and the rest of the changes are due to r~sumptions 
of muafis on the plus side, and abatement of land revenue on land acqmred on the 
minus side. The net result is an increase in the fixed demand of the Division by 
Rs. 14,791, making the total Rs. 2 7 ,28,993. The amount standing on the roll 
for coJJection during the year was Rs. 27,27,482. · 

17. The arrear demand was Rs. 67,755, of which Rs. 39,420 in Nagpur was 
suspended revenue; of this Rs. 25,189 was collected and 

. Anear demand and collec• the balance remained suspended. The arrears in Bhan· 
taon. dara amounting to Rs. 16,587 were remitted, and of 
Rs. 638 in Balaghat Rs. 422 was remitted and Rs. 216 collected. In Chanda 
alone, where arrears were Rs. 11,1 1 o, has delay occurred in their disposal. 
These were all old unsuspended arrears of old date, and I instructed the Deputy 
Commissioner of Char:da to examine them in detail and submit proposals. He 
collected nearly half, or Rs. 51507, but his proposals as regards the balance 
reached me only recently, and as they were still not complete I returned them for 
a final report. The net result is that of the total of Rs. 67,755, Rs. 31,240 were 
either remitted or suspended, and Rs. 30,912 were collected, leaving the Chanda 
balance referred to above of Rs. 5,6o3. Most of this will have to be remitted. 

18. Advance collections and some temporary and nominal remissions being 
Collect·o c t t deducted on account of land acquired or revenue trans-

' ns on urren accoun • . d d f 
ferred from one head to another, the net eman or 

~ollection was Rs. 27,I6,250. The whole ofthis was collected in full except Rs. 98 
m Sakoli and Rs. 1,338 in Chanda. The arrears for the Division were then only 
o·os per cent. of the demand. It was the first year since 1895-96 when there 
was not a single rupee of the current demand to be suspended or remitted on 
account of losses to crops. CoUections on account of cesses were equally full, 
Chanda alone showing a trifling balance. 

'9· We have not yet got the revenue payers into really punctual habits; 
Eztent of coercion and Mr. Low had special trouble in getting in the second 
. . · kist in Balaghat. Rabi crops are very unimportant in 

that dtstnct, and the second kist has had so often to be remitted that after 
paying .the taka vi and first kist with commendable punctuality, they thought that 
they mtght make a case on· their past history for further concessions. They 
were speedily undeceived, and 423 attachments were' ordered, only seven were 
effected,·and in only two cases were moveables sold. In the other districts 
man~ more at.tachments were effected, but out of 1,436 attachments property was 
sold m only 13 cases. 

Chanda, owing to its great distances, is always more difficult to manage, and 
there. wer~ 36 defaulters arrested and 5 imprisoned. In particular villages 
detenorahon has reduced orofits. This will be rectified by the new settlement, 
and the reduction in the size of tahsils ought to improve administration. 
Mr. Marten, however, took the coercion of defaulters into his own hands, and was 
careful n.ot to be hard on those who were in real difficulty. 

Nottc~s of demand were more generally resorted to except in Balaghat, 
where, I thmk, the Deputy Commissioner was right to be vigorous in breaking up 
~he attempt to escape.payment of the second kist. 

20. Exclusive of notices of demand, which can hardly be termed a coer
lectProdpo~ioa of revenue col· cive process, compulsion or the threat of it Was neces• 

e With coercion • f 1 f h 8 . · sary m respect o on y 1 !J per cent. o t e revenue, 4 per 
ce~t. bemg collected without pressure of any kind, and 4 per cent. after the issue of 
notices of demand. On going over the lists of defaulters at tahsil inspections l 
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find that the selection of process has been generally judicious but that too much 
consideration has been paid to wealthy proprietors, who have traded on their name 
and cre.dit to b~ dilatory an_d unb~sinesslike. Our tendc~cy of late years has been 
to err, If anything, on the w!e of mdulgence. · I 2-m afraid the very poor character 
of the current rice harvest will once more retard progress towards punctual reve· 
nue payment. 

21. Collections of land reYenue not on the roll, including ryo:wari re\·enue 
Fl ! t

• Ia d and revenue due from summarily-settled villages (Sta+e· 
uc ua tllg ll re•enue. F p ' 

ment , art III), have also been very satisfactory, 98 
per cent. of the current demand being collected. Of the arrear demand 6o per 
cent. was collected : a good deal of the balance will probably have to be remitted. 

The improvement shown in Chanda is very satisfactory, but until the Land 
Rec_ord Staff is !ree from settlement work .there will be delay in respect of sum· 
manly-settled v1llages and patches, of which the annual demand is always com· 
municated very late. 

22. Miscellaneous ~and reven~e is principally made up. of rent~ ~nd royal-
Miscel:aoeous land reve- tles of quames, and rents and royalties on mrnmg opera· 

aue. tions. The total demand was Rs.•17 ,050 and the collec
tions Rs. J 6,8.20. Last year the collections were over Rs. 19,000, but the 
reduction of the rate of royalty on manganese has caused a drop. The arrears 
relate to rents of stone quarries. 

PART 111.-LAND REVENUE SETTLEMENT. 

23. There is nothing worth special notice. Verification of muafis is diffi
cult in Chanda, of which so many of the holders reside in foreign territory; and 
35 muafis remained unverified in \Varora on account of the Tahsildar's failure to 
apply for their verification. This officer, whose shortcomings were prominent in 
other ways, has been transferred to an easier tahsil. 

PART IV.-REVENUE COURT \VORK. 

.24. The statistics relating to transfers are satisfactory, the number of 
La d tra. £ voluntary sales has decreased substantially, and the num· 

n ns en. her of compulsory sales is less in a still greater ratio than 
in the preceding year. Along with this decrease prices have impro,·ed. In the 
cotton districts the average price is 25 times the land revenue, in the rice tracts 
10 to 15 times. Even in Chanda there is a marked improvement. Money· 
lenders are making no head as a general rule, and quite two-thirds of the trans· 
fers are in favour of agriculturists. 

A single good year has sufficed to revi,·e the land market in Balaghat to. a 
noteworthy degree. The·rice tracts of Chanda are the least satisfactory p~t of 
the Division in this respect. However, their recovery, if slow, will be sure, 1f our 
policy of irrigation and improvement of communications is carried out. 

25. Partition work continues to be heavy. There were 74 cases pending at 
Partitioa work. the begi!lningdof th~ yheard I and 9dl nsewbcasebs instdi~utcd id43f 

were adJUSte or w1t ra\m1 an .3 a\·e een 1sposc: o 
by actual partition; 84 were pending at the close of ~he year; ~he oldest pendm~ case 
dates from the 21st January 1903· A great many d1sputes artse upon the quest1on of 
sir lands held in sen.ralty, or ehudHzatllands gained by purchase by one of the 
co-sharers. These ha,•e to be disposed of as ch·il cases. Delays ha'·.~ be~n 
caused in m:J.ny instances by the failure of the partitioning officers to real:se thts 
fact; but now that the proper procedure has been brought ~orne ,to .the~ great~r 
promptness may be expected. The increase in the pendmg fte m \\ ardha IS 
due to there being only two Executive Assistants for a part of the year. ln. 
Bhandara 10 cases ha\·e been referred to the Conciliation Officer. Ttere were 
8 cases pending on my file at the close of the year, most of which had ·tee.n 
referred back for the decision of questions of title in the prop~ way. T~~ part•· 
tion of the Bhanpur Zamindari in Balaghat, which was entirely a partitiOn by 
villages, was the most important case of the year. 
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26. Under the special class of cases shown in S~ate~ent L, it is satisfac .. 
Land Revenue Act Section tory to find greater resort to Section 116 of the Land 

110• ' Revenue Act ( 140 cases disposed of), which is most 
helpful in the case of recalcitrant inferior proprietors and co-sharers. The pro~e
dure is still not fully understood, informal orders to the Tahsildar to giVe 
assistance being. sOmetimes given. 

27. Applications under Section 10 of the Tenancy Act to exact a penalty 
from a landlord for collection in excess of rent have 

Penalty sections. numbered only 25 in the Division. They have mostly 
related to cases in which landlords collected rents which had been remitted, and 
in most cases they merely asked for a refund. The distraint sections are hardly 
ever used and are still known to very few people ; applications arising out of these 
are in consequence very rare. 

28. Action under the group of sections relating to surrenders of occupancy 
T r t• holdings and transfer of occupancy and ordinary holdings 

rans er sec 1ons. • t • ) 'd bl . W dh d N d • 
lS 1a1r y const era e m ar a an agpur, an a tew 

cases occur in Bhandara. They are sometimes extremely complicated, involv
ing intricate question·s of inheritance, and when, as often happens, the tenant makes 
a transfer for value, and his wife as next heir steps in and claims the holding, 
the law is really facilitating a fraud. 

29. Applications to transfer sir continue to come in fair numbers, and are 
Sir tran•fer cases. disposed of with greater rapidity than was at first the 

. . case. They are likely to become less nu~erous as 
ex1~tmg mortgages are converted into sales. Of the 148 cases dtsposed of 
durmg the year, 70 related to ancestral property and were referred by me for the 
orders of the Chief Commissioner. 

30. Applications to enhance .rents of ordinary tenants have numbered 92 in 
Rente h t Wardha, 296 in Nagpur and 5 in Bhandara. Subsequent 

n ancemen . • h k l , 6 b action as been ta en by andlords m 1 cases, ut no 
case ended in ejectment. In Wardha 4 out of the 12 cases were withdrawn or 
compromised; in 2 cases the application for enhancement was rejected ; in 6 
cases the enhancement was accepted, three before and three after fixation of fair 
rent. In Nagpur 65 tenants accepted enhancement on receipt of notice, and 
out of the 49 cases in which the landlords applied for ejectment, 1 o agreed at 
once a~d 20 after fixation of rent by the Revenue Officer. The remaining cases 
were Withdrawn or rejected. The great difficulty in these cases is the fact that 
there has.been no reg?lar and sustained rise in prices, but the rental value of 
land has mcreased owmg to the better outtums of cotton in recent years, and to 

.the substitution of cotton for other crops. Our rules cannot take this into 
account, ~or do they allow for the unexhausted rise· in prices prior to the settle
ment, whtch the rent fixation at settlement could not take into account. In this 
last respect our rules are still defective. 

31. Applications to have occupancy' rights conferred under Section. 73 ~ppe~r 
Purchase of occ~pancy rights not to be numerous, but as a matter of fact thts nght IS 

. . · .frequently conferred without the intervention of a Revenue 
Officer, and m .certat~ v11lages the ordinary tenant has paid 2-i time~ the rent 
when served wtth nottce of enhancement and satisfies the landlord wtth money 
down. 

3 2. There are 27 5 cases of applications for ejectment in execution of 
Ejectment for arears. decrees for rent disposed of during the year. Of these 

· 84 are reported as successful, but I am· not clear as to 
whet~er the success in all cases consisted in the recovery of the stim due 'or. in 
the eJectment of th: tenant. I agree with the Deputy Commissioner, ~alaghat, 
~owever, that Tahs1ldars are too indulgent to tenants; and from app~~ls that 
ave come before me I find t~at the i.mpres~ion is very_ strong . that. th~. triost 

hardened defaulter should always be g1ven ttme. A man who had patd no rent 
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for four years, and. had. twice been given extension, when he offered the money 
on ~he day ~ter h1s. eJectment (as. he could ~ave done at any time during the 
penod), constdered 1t the most ternb1e hardship that I refused to reinstate him. 

33· Something less than a quarter of the applications under Section 92 sue· 
S . ceeded, because the section is misused. by applicants to 

ammary reinstatement. h f . .
1 

. b . . , save t e cost o a CIVI SUit, ut m certam aenume cases 
of ejectment it is a most useful provision. z:. 

34· Civil litigation between landlord and tenant now chiefly consists of 
Civil iitigation between land· suits for arrears of rent, of which ( am glad to see that 

lord and tenant. the major number were successfuL If more suits were 
brought now there would be fewer to bring later, and laxity in rent collection is 
(except in years of failure) no kindness to tenants. 

The salutary change in the sir law has reduced suits for ejectment on the 
ground that land is sir, which were once so numerous and ruinous to tenants, to 
complete insignificance; and the paltry number of suits brought by tenants for 
possession is an indication of the protection of tenants which the Settlement 
parchas ~nd the Tenancy Act have been able to afford. 

0 

PART V.-0THER HEADS OF REVENUE BUSINESS. 

35· Collectors' sale cases are progressing satisfactorily. The pending file 

A . • c 11 t , has again been reduced from 646 to 559, of which a 
Chon an o ec ors cases. 'd bl b f I' . cons1 era e num er re er to temporary a 1enat1ons. 

There were 1 ,o64- cases under disposal. In 63 cases sale was effected. In 4 7 
it was averted by temporary alienation. In 10 it was refused. In 24-8 the claim 
was paid; and 151 cases were struck off in default or on compromise. In 
actual sales the prices realised were fair or good, except in Chanda. They 
were extraordinarily good in Wardha and Balaghat. Cases are longest drawn 
out still in Chanda, in which district only has the pending file increased. 

36. Land acquisition work is being disposed of promptly, except in Chanda, 

L d 
•• 

0
• k where distances always hamper work. It bas been ex• 

an acquast on wor • • all h . N h l • ceptton y eavy m azyur, w ere arge or expensive 
acquisitions have been in progress, the sums paid m compensation being nearly 
Rs. 6o,ooo. A good many cases have been carried to the Civil Court and the 
Court has in some instances awarded more than the Collector's award. The 
Government is always at a disadvantage in respect of questions of market value, 
for this is one of the matters in which the Government has no friends, while 
the other side can produce any number of witnesses; but after studying the cases 
I came to the conclusion that the District Judge bad done his best to strike the 
balance on the evidence before him and that there was no very strong case for . 
appeal. · 

37· The general revenue business shows but little change from last year. 
G 

_, .__, The districts were all shorthanded at certain periods 
encr.u revenue .,..,..ness. d • h Th d' fil h • d unng t e year. e pen mg e as mcrease some· 

what, but there is a diminution in cases pending over six months and upwards. 
The institutions in Nagpur were much heavier. The quality of the revenue 
work continues to improve. 

38. Reports regarding village officers are generally satisfactory, bu~ some 
v· signal examples were made of mukaddams who fa1led to 

iiJ.are ol!ic:ers. pay kotwars their dues, and of mukaddams and kotwars 
who neglected their duty during epidemics of plague and cholera. 

39· A special paragraph has now been prescribed regarding the improve
ment of Government estates. There is none in \Vardha and Bhandara; and the 
ryotwari ~state in Nagpur is unimportant. A small sum should, however, be se! 
apart for Improvements in the poorer villages, and the pate! of the U mrer ryotw·an 
village should be changed. 
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In Ch:mda there are now 313 ryotwari villages (35 formed during the year) 
covering an area of 350 square miles ; while excised 

Chanda. land available for further new villages in due course 
ocovers a further area of 473 square miles. Some of this latter area will probably 
-find its way back into fore.st again, but, on the o~h.er h.and, the cons~ruction of 
~large ·irrigation works wtll render further exctston m places dcstrable and 

. profitable. 

• There are 46 villages still unsettled and 37 more held under the rice rules ; 
, .Of these the patels of about a half have carried out their agreements, and' most 
of the others will do so in time. About 6o per cent. of the numbers in the 
settled villages are occupied, and the net increase of the year was represented by 
xoo numbers. A promising commencement has. been made in respect of 

. Government tanks constructed by the Irrigation Department in ryotwari villages, 
and there is a full programme before them. The fine old tanks of Junona and 
Janola are now being put into thorough order, and several smaller tanks are 
·under con~truction, the total expenditure having been over Rs. 4o,ooo. A larger 
sum is nmv beir,g allotted for miscellaneous improvements to water-supply. 
The.revenue collections aggregating Rs. 27,ooo were good, about four-fifths of 
the revenue being collected by the patels. I have submitted detailed proposals 
for the better management of the Chanda ryotwari estate. It will never thrive 

· until it has a special supervising staff, and until unsatisfactory patels have ~ee.n 
·weeded out. I regard allotment through patwaris as a grand error in ryotwari 
management; allotment through patels subject to confirn1ation by a special 

·:supervising staff is, I feel sure, the only reliable method. . 

40. In the Baihar ryotwati estate (which is much more compact than that 
n 1 h t of Chanda) an excellent start has been made by Mr. Low 

a ag a . in putting down abuses and offering inducements to 
settlers. In this he has been ably seconded by the Tahsildar of Baih:tr, 
Mr. R. S. Thakur, while Mr. Low, is able to report that the special Naib·Tahsil· 

. :dar bas. fully justified his appointment. . · 

. The first necessity here is the proper correction of maps, and the better 
<Iistribution of mi11hai and survey numbers. The necessary steps are being 
taken to this end. The improvement of the status of patel as well as of his 
r~muneration which has already been sanctioned, though not always given effect 
to, is pro~eeding satisfactorily, and 63 patels have been selected as fit to allot 
]and; wht!e P.rogress has been made in replacing inefficient patels by men of 
g~od cult1vatmg castes. The selected patels have allotted land to 415 tenants 
thts year, and the ,Deputy Commissioner has made a small beginning with 
special colon.ization. g~ants to intending settlers. Orders could not be recei~ed 
and commumcated m time to allow of much being done before the last .sowmg 
season. The patels paid in Rs. 18,235 revenue and only Rs. 289 had to be re· 
covered by process. 

The lrrigati?n Department have 12 tanks under construction, with many 
more to follow ; m the coming year water rates will be levied. 

41. The report necessarily deals more with what is in process of achieve· 
ment than what has actually been achieved, but the Deputy Commissioner is 
able ·to report. a net gain of over 6,ooo acres taken up even before special 
measures had t1me to have effect. Five villacres were given out on the new 
II II t d • l::> 1 pa~ras .. erms a~ . two on ordmary terms, and unless the present seasons 
defi~tent nee crop mghtens people away, next year's report should show really 
~angi~le progress: I can testify from personal observation that the more 
mt~lltgent ryotwan patel is beainninO' to find that he is quite as well off as the 
ordmary malguzar. Liquor shops a~e to be greatly reduced; and it is proposed 
to .add some more schools to the five already existing in ryotwari villages. 
\V lth ·!1- further substantial grant for wells, to be expended this year, the moral and 
matenal we!far~ of our ryotwari villages is receiYing due attention. 
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.4:::. The ~eputy Commissioner of !\agpur is ne\·er able to be out in camp 

T 
. fer long together, and in Bhandara·tbe changes in District 

oaung. Offi b k h • b h E • cas ro ·e up t e tounng se3.son, ut t e xecutl\·e 
Assistants did ·sufficient touring ; the other Deputy Commissioners all did a 
proper amount, and Executi\'e Assistants genera~ly spent a long time in camp. 
The single Executi.Ye :\ssistant in Balaghat can seldom be spared from . 
head-quarters, but Mr. Low made up for this by the frequency and thoroughness 
d his inspections.. 

• • 
The amount of touring done by Tahsildars was adequate except in Ramtek, 

:and of Xaibs ~xcept in Hinganghat. ~Iy own cold-weather tour was confined 
to the rice districts and included a month's camping in the Baihar Tahsil. 
1\Ir. Crump had inspected the Nagpur Tahsil Office just before my return from 
1ea\'e, and I inspected all the other offices except e mrer, Sakoli, Brahmapuri and 
.Sironcha. 

43· All the Deputy Commissioners ha,·e rendered e~cellent senice ; and 
of Assistants Messrs. Pattuck, Khan and Nels0n, and among Extra-Assistant 
Commissioners Messrs. Bagley, Kiernander and Patwardh~n, merit special 
rr.ention. 

Among the Tahsildars who have done best, Mes5rs. Ya.do R2o and Thakur 
in Balaghat and ~Ir. Muhammad Taki in Bhandara continue to be most pro• 
mioeot, hut most of the others have done well, and I should like to mention 
Mr. Y. :\. Pardhi in Nagpur and 1\lr. \Y. R. ~Iandloi in Chanda. Among 
!\aibs Krishna Rao.\'aidva at Ramtek and D. Laxmanswami at Tirora desene 
special mention. .. 

:\AGPt:R: I R. H. CRADDOCK, 
~ 

1/zc 3rd Jatzuar;• I905·J 
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Revenue Admini~tra:tion Report of the Chhattisgarh Division for the 
year ended the 30th September 1904. . 

• 
PART I.-THE AGRI.CULTURAL CONDITIONS OF THE YEAR. 

J, The monsoon of 1903 began late. Some rain fell in the· latter half of 
June, but it was comparatively slight; and no more fell 

Character of the season. till about the middle of 1 uly: This rainless interval was 
naturally a time of considerable anxiety. F ortunat~y, however, from mid-July 
onwards the character of the season was all that could be desired, and all anxious 
fears were soon dispelled. The rainfall lasted till past mid·October, not indeed 
continuously but with opportune breaks from time to time which were most 
favourable for agriculture. In fact it was abundant without being excessive, and 
it was well:distributed.. The result was the most plentiful harvest that has been 
knol\·n in Chhattisgarh for many years. The outturn of all the kharif crops 
ordinarily sown was good ; that of rice, which is the principal crop in all tnree 
districts llf the division, was temarkably good. Unhappily in two of tlie dis
tricts-Raipur and Bilaspti.r-owing to a chance circumstance full advantage was 
not taken of the bounteousness of the season. The Astrologers bad predicted 
that Sambat tg6o (which corresponds roughly with the. agricultural year under 
report) would be marked by an unprecedented drought culminating in a most 
disastrous famine. Consequently the more credulous of the cultivators, fortu
nately a very decided minority though distributed over almost every part of both 

· districts, sowed kodo where rice should have been sown, hoping that at any rate 
there might be sufficient moisture in embanked and low·lying land to bring the 
lighter crop to maturity. In the event the kodo sown in rice-land naturally 
failed for the most part through excessive mois'ture, and the too credulous cui .. 
tivators, in place of the magnificient rice crop which they might have got, got 
no crop at all. In both districts the .area under kodo was by reason of this 
credulity appreciably larger (in Raipur by nearly a quarter of a million acres) 
.and the area under rice appreciably smaller than in the. previous year. ·Curiously 
in Raipur the increase in the area under kodo more than counterbalanced by far 
the decrease in the area under rice, while in Bilaspur the deficiency in the area 
under rice was considerably greater thari the exce~s in the area under kodo. It 
is matter for regret that the lesson of this bitter experience appears to have been 
unheeded, for in the current agricultural year also s?milar credulity was displayed 
with a similarly detrimental result, unfortunately to a much greater extent. Ordi· 
narily sowing is done about the end of the month J eth. This year owing to 
the exigencies of the Hindu calendar there was a second J eth after the ordinary 
one. • The Astrologers ·gave out that the auspicious time for sowing would still 
be the end of Jeth as usual, but that it would be the end of the second Jeth, not 
the first. Accordingly, when good rain fell before the end of May had come and 
a~ain early in. June, the excellent opportunity thereby afforded for sowing was 
dtsregarded, except by a very few cultivators, because the end of the second 
Jeth was still far off. The rain which subsequently fell was for several days too 
continuous to allow of sowing, and sowing was perforce delayed till an unusually. 
late period with the result that afterwards rain was most urgently needed for 
th~ proper growth of the crop in the month of September, just when the rain 
f~tled most completely. Luckily excellent rain fell later-in October-iust in 
hme. to avert the threatened ruin of the crop; and ultimately a moderately g?od 
khan[ harvest was secured though it fell very far short of the bountiful harvest 
of 1903; I am informed that the few cultivators, who in 1904 sowed when the 
first ra1~ fell, all reaped excellent crops. In the year under report the late rain 
was particularly favourable for · rabi sowings. In Bilaspur full advantage was 
taken of this circumstance, and the area sown with rabi crops increased by 6o 
per ce~t. The promise of a bumper rabi harvest was not fulfilled, but both 
m .Ratpur and in Bilaspur the harvest was up to the average. In Sambalpur 
rab1 crops are unimportant. 
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2. The statistics relating to the area of land held by landlords and the 
A!raand rental statistics of different kinds of tenants do not call for ]enathy com• 

the yea.r. ment. Both in Rai pur afld i"' Bilaspur the to~al area in
cluded in holdings has increased: but in the former district the increase has 
occurred almost entirely in the Zamindaris. while in the lattt'T. thouah it is most 
marked in the Zamindaris. it is considerable in the rest of the district also. In 
both districts the area held by malguzars as sir and the area held by privilecred 
tenants have decreased, while the area held by ordinary tenants, the area hell"by 
other tenants in ordinary right, and the area of land other than sir held by mal· 
guzars ha\'e increased. The tendencies of the prerious year have thus been con· 
tinued. It should be noted that in Raipur the total tenant area in the non·zam· 
indari portion has decreased. The decrease is slight, but it seems strange that 
in an exceptionally prosperous year there should be any decrease at all. The 
Deputy Commissioner considers it a matter for congratulation that the tenant 
area in the zamindaris has Tncreased by 5 per cent., noting th:it in parts of the 
Kauria and Bindra-Nawagarh Zamindaris culti\·ation is as efficient as in any part 
of the district. I agree. · In Raipur the rental col~ections on account of the cur
rent demand amounted to 95 per cent., in Bilaspur to 93 per cent. In both dis
tricts, if coUections on account of arrears be included more ,than the· year's de
mand was collected. These results may be regarded as satisfactory. The rental 
collections in Sambalpur have not been given; and the area statistics for that 
district are admittedly untrut;tworthy, the land record establishment being still 
engaged in settlement work. But the Deputy Commissioner notes that there are 
practically no rental arrears. 

3· The excel!ent harvest naturally led to a marked impro\·ement in the 
Condition of the agrir:ultur· condition of the agricultural classes. In Raipur and in 

a1 cla•ses. Bilaspur rapid recovery was made from the evil tffects of 
a long series of lean years, and the traces of recent losses were in great measure 
obliterated. Unfortunately in each di!:trict there was a small tract, which, owing 
to a disappointingly meagre harvest did not share in the general rehabilita· 
tion. In the Lawan tract in the north-east of Raipur the crop was destroyed by 
grasshoppers, while in the Sarsiwan tract in the south-east of Bilaspur 1t 
withered for want of rain. In both districts tenants appear to be much more free 
from debt than landlords and are therefore in a stronger position. In Sambalpur 
both landlords and tenants have on the whole been in a prosperous state for many 

· years past, and a year of plenty brought an increase of prosperity. The general 
health of the year was good. Happily plague visited only one o( the three 
districts and only two places in that district, and its \·isitation was short Morta
lity from all causes was low, though curiously enough it was higher in each of the 
three districts than in the previous year, which was a year of failure of crops. 
Crime was normal. And prices were easy. 

4· As was to be expected in a year of abundant rainfall, irrigation was 
. . resorted to much less than usual. The Deputy Commis-

Imgahon • h · b" d' • h • · · s10ner of Bilaspur notes t at m lS tstnct t e area Jrrt· 
gated from tanks decreased from 67,000 acres to 1,000 and the area irrigated 
from wells (which includes gardens where irrigation is constant) fro~ 4;.24? acres 
to 1, 272. It is satisfactory to observe, however, that the benefits of 1rngat10n are 
rapidly being realised by the people of the di,·ision generally. ~n Sambalp~r 
these benefits have long been thoroughly understood and apprec1ated. But an 

· the other two districts only two years ago, when large irrigation schemes \\"ere 
being cogitated and prepared, the Revenue Officers could n?t be a~ all confident 
that the facilities for irrigation, if provided, would be readtly a,·a1led of. !he 
experience gained since then, especially during the past. year, leaves ''ery httle 
room for doubt on the point. In September last culttvato~s . everywh~re were 
prepared to pay almost any price for water which would trngate the1r fields. 
An excel_lent object-lesson was given. last rainy s~aS?n to the people 
of two v1llages in Raipur, who, havmg at the begmmng of the season, 
refused to buy water from a neighbouring Government tan~, subsequently, 
when the rain failed and the water of the tank had been meanwh1le sold to others, 
came forward to offer practically whatever might be demanded for a share of it. 
It was too late, and they were leh to make their own terms with the vendees. 
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5· Very few sanads for improvements were granted in the Division durmg 
. the year-only 8 in Raipur, only 4 in Bilaspur, and none in 

Sanad$ for •mprovemente. Sambalpur. In the last·named distr~ct I o applications 
for sanads were made over to the Settlement Officer for dtsposal, wtth what 
result it is not stated. The Deputy Commissioner.s of .Raipur. and Bilaspur 
indicate that althouah the number of sanc:.ds granted m thetr dtstncts was small, 
yet a sanad 'was gr:nted for every impro~ement fer whi~h a. san~d ~auld ha.ve 
been granted. The latter states that the Improvements m hts dtstnct consist 
for the most part of ordinary embanking of rice-fields, for which sanads could not 
be granted. The former states that agriculturists, impoverished by the recent 
famines, have not yet recovered sufficiently to spend money on improvements 
of a more ambitious kind. 

6. The endeavours made in previous years to extend the cultivation of juar 
Ezten.io'ns of juar and and cotton were repeated in the .,ear under report. But 

cotton cultivation. the year. was most unfavourable, and the movement has 
undoubtedly received a severe check in consequence. The demonstration-farms 
established in the Mungeli Tahsil of the Bilaspur District for juar and cotton 
cultivation failed in tbeir purpose and have now been abandoned ; and new 
demonstration·farms have been established in the Janjgir Tahsil. It is hoped 
that these will be more successful. • 

7· Grasshoppers again did a certain amount of damage to the crops. 
D t • £ h Their ravages in the Lawan tract in Raipur have already 

es ruction o grass oppers. b d Th h b . . . · een referre to. ey appe~r to ave een a1=t1ve m 
parts of the Bilaspur District also. Here, however, systematic measures for their 
destruction were organized, which met with great success. The Deputy Com
missioner estimates that three-fourths of the grasshoppers in the Janjgir Tahsil 
were exterminated. Complaints of these pests were also received from a few 
places in Sambalpur. But the Deputy Commissioner believes that the harm done 
by them was not extensive. Indeed they do not seem to have caused serious 
damage anywhere, except in the Lawan tract. 

8. During the year six plots in the forest near Ambabhona in Sambalpur 
T... ult' t' were set apart for tassar cultivation. The crop was ..ssar c 1va JOn. f 

moderate, and the rearers made a profit o abouf R£. 40 
each. The tassar silk industry is of some importance in Sambalpur, and consi· 
derable att~ntion has been paid during the past few months to the improvement 
of tassar cultivation. But an account of the action taken will. more appropriately 
find a place in the report for the current year. A similar remark applies to the 
agave cultivation which is being. experimentaliy tried in the same district. 

9· Reference is made in the Raipur and Bilaspur reports to. the District 
District ~g~icultural Agricultural Associations. In the latter district the Asso· 

~ssoc•at•oos~ dation was establised during the year, in the former 
some tm~e previously. The Raipur Association appears to be . doing good work, 
some of Its most prominent members being malguzars of intelligenct: and influ
ence. As the Bilaspur Association consists of practical men, hopes are enter· 
tained that it too· will do good work. 

JO. The relati_ons between laridlords and tenants are on the whole good 
Relations between landlords throughout the Division. In last year's report mention 

and tenants. was made of the turbulence and lawlessness of the 
Chamar tenants in some of the villages in Raipur. It is satisfactory to observe ' 
!hat .the Deputy Commissioner by strict but judicious ac~ion has been able to 
~nsptre them w1th a greater respect for the law and to hold m check their bully
mg tendencies. 

l I. The only district in which loans under the Agriculturists' Loans Act 
~oa~sL under the Agricul· were given to a large extent during the year was Raipur. 

tunsts oan, Act h h d d ] · w ere t e a vances amounte to more than a akh of· 
~upee~. The necessity for curtailing these loan transactions is recognized. But' 
m Ra1pur no less than about 7llakhs had been advanced 'in the previous year, 
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nearly all, of which was recovered from the succeedinO' harvest and it was felt 
that it might be inadvisable in these circumstances to c n-ithdraw' Government aid 
altogether too abruptly from cultivators wanting seed. In Bi1aspur only abottt 
R~. s,ooa were .advanced, and _in ~ambalpur only about Rs. 3,000, the advances 
pemg confined m th-e former d1stnct to the Sarsiwan tract and in the latter for 
the most part to the Barpali and Bijepur Zamindaris. The expectation formec! 
of the .results .that would follow the consolidation of agricultural loans in Raip~ 
and Bdaspur m 1902 has unfortunately not betn realized. It was hoped that 1t 
would lead both to simplicity of accounts and to easy tecO\'ery of the arrears. 
lnter~st was 3:malgamated w1th principal, and only such amount was left out• 
standmg ag~mst each debtor as he could reasonably be expected to pay in 
three annual mstalments. But scarcely had the consolidation been completed 
when another failure of crop::, occurred, which involved not merely postponement 
of the recovery of the outstandings, but also further extensi\·e advances and in 
the event greater compli~tion of accounts. During the year under rep~rt great 
progress was made in tlie ·clearing up of the accounts. Sums clearly irrecover .. 
able or recoverable only with a certain amount of hardship were remitted; and 
the recovery ?f sums clearly recoverable ·without hardship was strictly enfor.ced. 
At the begmmng of the year the total amount outstanding under the Agncul· 
turists' Loans Act was in Raipur nearly 14lakhs and in Bilaspur more than 3llakhs; 
at the end of the year it had been reduced to rather more than 1~ lakh and to 
less tban ! lakh, respectively. But in each district this result was achieved far 
more by collection. than by remission. In Raipur the total demand of the year, 
inch,tding arrears (more than 4!lakhs), was nearly 14 lakhs; nearly 9 lakhs were 
collected, while nearly 4llakhs were remitted. In Bilaspur the t9tal demand 
of the year was over 3 lakhs inclusive of arrears (nearly ! Jakh); nearly 3 
lakhs were collected, while less than Rs. 10,ooo were remitted. In both . districts 
the large sums advanced for the kharif sowings of 1903 were recovered practi· 
cally in full from the kharif harvest following. In addition to the amounts already 
mentioned more than Rs. 2J,ooo were collected in Raipur and about Rs. 8,000 in 
Bilaspur on account of interest. In Sambalpur the total demand of the year was 
Rs. I0,8Jo, all of which was collected except Rs. 40, while Rs. 8 were remitted. 

12. A very small amount was advanced during the year under the Land 
Loans onder the Lancl lm• Improvement Loans Act-Rs. 6,320 in Sambc::Jpur, only 

provement.Loaos Act. Rs. 335 in Bilaspur, and nothing in Raipur. For the 
last-named district an aUQtment was originally made, larger than that for either 
of the other two districts. . But the whole of it was subsequently transferred to 
the allotment under the Agriculturists' Loans Act, as the Deputy Commissioner 
was of opinion that loans under the latter Act were much more urgently needed. 
In face of the very small amount advanced for improvements in Raipur .and 
Bilaspur the restricted grant of sanads in those districts becomes Jess surprising. 
Considerable .sums are still outstanding in these districts on account of loans 
made for improvements in previous years, though .a substantial reduction was 
made in Raipur during the year. · In this district more· than 1 i lakh was out
standing at the beginning of the year on account of loans with ami without 
interest and famine loans, nearly llakh was collected and a balance of les.s .than 
Rs. 81,000 remained at the end of the year. The demand of the year mclud .. 
ing arrears was over a lakh and more than Rs. 45,000 were collected. A fur· 
ther sum of Rs. 172 was collected on account of interest. In Bilaspur the ~otal 
amount outstanding at the beginning of the year on account of all three kmds 
of loans was nearly Rs. 89,000, which was reduced to a little over Rs. 81,000 by 
the end of the year. The demand of the year was Rs. 13 ,6oo approx1· 
mately and about Rs. 7,8oo were collected. A further sum of Rs. 830 was 
collected on account of interest. In both districts the bulk of the amount out• 
standing is on account of famine loans. In Bilaspur a scrutiny was made during 
the year ot the accounts of all three kinds of loans, a~d fresh . in~talments. we:e 
fixed with reference to existing circumstances. In Ra1pur ~ stm1lar scru~my. IS 

now being made. In Sambalpur there was no sum outstandmg at the begmnmg 
of the '/.ear on account of loans without interest (for the loans here were ne\·er 
consolidated as in the other districts) or famine loans, but merely a sum.of ne~rly 
.Rs. 29,500 on account of ordinary loans. The demand of the year, mcludmg 
arrears, was Rs. ra,456, of which Rs. 10,266 were collected. A further sum of 
Rs. 1,828 was collected on account of interest. 



PART 11.-LAND REVENUE COLLECTION. 

13. The changes which occurred during the year in the land revenue on 
Change~ lo demand of land ' the roll, resulted in a net increase of Rs. 35,813 in the 

re.-enu• on roll. demand of the division. In Raipur revision of Zamindari 
takolis gave an increase of Rs. ~I J 509, re~urppti_ons and escheats an increse of 
Rs. 39, and acquisition of land for a large tmgat1on ~ank a decrease of Rs. 130. 
There was thus a net increase of Rs. 21,418. In Bllaspur the transfer of Zam· 
indari forest takolis from land revenue not on the roll to land revenue on the roll
a transfer which should apparently have bee~ made in the previo~s year-gave an 
increase of Rs. 14,310, the escheat of a mahk makbuza plot an mcrease of Rs. 3, 
and acquisition of land for a road a decrease of Rs .. 22. There wa~ thus a n~t 
increase of Rs. 14,291. In Sambalpur. progre~stv~ assessment m a certam 
village gave an increase o! Rs. 25! resumptlo~s an mcrease of. Rs. 82, and the 
cancellation of a resumpt1on prevtously sanctioned a decrease of Rs. 3· There 
was thus a net increase of Rs. 104. 

14. The collections of land revenue of all kinds must, I think, be regarded 
• d as satisfactory for the division as a whole. In Raipur 

Collectaons of Jan revenue. the year opened with a large amount due on account of 
arrears of land revenue .on the roll, namely Rs. 5,77,816. Nearly the whole of 
this amount was remitted, and only Rs. lZ,398 remained for collection, of which 
Rs. 2,250 were collected. It seems that it was only through a misunderstanding 
that the balance of Rs. 148 was left outstanding. In Bilaspur the demand .on 
account of such arrears was Rs. 35,290 of which Rs. !Z8,619 were collected. 
The treater part of the balance is due from one malguzar, the Tahutdir of 
Tarenga. In Sambalpur thete were no such arrears. \Vith regard to the cur· 
rent demand on account of land revenue on the roll, in Raipur the net amount for· 
collection, after deduction of Rs. 4,390 for abatements granted for deteriorated 
villages in · the Uvmn tract and of Rs. 2,191 collected in advance, was 
Rs. 8,g8,646. Of this sum Rs. 8,g8, 17 5 were collected. · It seems that, the 
greater part of the balance of Rs. 471 is due from two villages in the L~wan 
tract where grasshoppers wrought much havoc. In. Bilaspur the net demand, 
after deduction of Rs. 786 collected in advance, was Rs. 5,to,713, of which 
Rs. 4,95,732 were collected. Again most of the balance is due from the Tahut
dar of Tarenga, on whose estate the total land revenue assessed amounts to nearly 
Rs. 2o,ooo. The estate has now been taken under direct management. The 
proprietor appears to be very heavily involved in debt; and the Deputy Commis .. 
sioner and I are considering whether anythin2 can be done to extricate him. 
In Sambalpur the net demand, after deduction of Rs~ .9 collected in advance, was 
Rs. t,7o,8t2, the whole of which was collected. Nearly the whole of the demand 
on account of cesses was collected-in Raipur Rs. 78,136 out of Rs. 78,155, 
in Bilaspur Rs. 46,188 out of Rs. 47,362, and in Sambalpur the whole. Bilaspur 
shows the largest balance (Rs. 1,17 4), nearly all of which is due from the Tahutdar 
of Tarenga. On account of land revenue not on the roll the demands were respec
tively Rs•2,387, Rs. 14,789, and Rs. 903 in Raipur, Bilasput, and Sambalpur; and 
the collections were Rs. 2,IJ7, Rs. 14,777, and Rs. 879· The balance of Rs: 250 in 
Raipur is mostly due on account of disforested land: but it seems doubtful whether 
the whole of it can be equitably realised. On account of miscellaneous land revenue 
Rs. 4,704 were collected against a demand of Rs. 4,847 in Raipur, Rs. 1,821 
against Rs.' 2,231 in Bilaspur, and Rs. 1,975 against Rs. ~,045 in Sambalpur. 
The balance of Rs. 70 due in the last-named district is on account of revenue 
fines imposed in the last month of the year. Only the Deputy Commissioner of 
Sa.mbalpur has touched on the subject of payment of revenue by means of money' 
order. The total amount so paid in his district decreased slightly. It was less 
than Rs. 7,000. So this method of payment cannot be considered to be very 
popular. I understand that the Postal Department is considering whether the 
rate of commission should not be reduced. · Advance collections were not unduly 
large. The largest amount (Rs. 1,478) was in Raipur on account of land revenue 
on the roll. This was all collected in one tahsil. and its collection appears to 
have been due to the stupidity of one of the officials. In Bilaspor the .advance 
collections of all kinds were a little more than Rs. 400. In Sambalpur, where the 
state of the revenue accounts under all heads is excellent, they amounted to only 
Rs. 15. · 
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15. The total·number of C"o·ercive processes issued in the Division (notices 
C . · of demand, warrants of arrest, and warants of attach· 

o-erc1ve proceues, } • d . l 
ment mcrease apprec1ab y. The whole of the increase 

·occurred in Raipur, where the number rose from 842 to 1,2o4. As the Deputy 
Commissioner truly remarks, when there was so much more revenue to collect 
the necessity for greater co·ercion in collecting it was only natural. lt may b~ 
noted, however, that, although nearly 400 more warrants of attachment were 
issued, the attachments actually effected fell from 326 to 173 and the sales from 
26 to 2, while the number of defaulters arrested was only about one-fourth of 
that of the previous year. In Bilaspur, where also, by the way, there was more 
revenue to collect, the total number of processes fell from 633 to 535, but the 
attachments actually effected rose from 12 to 26 and the sales from 1 to 3· In 
Sambalpur processes fell from 199 to 137· Warrants of attachment indee'd rose 
from 92 to 11 s, but attachments actually effected fell from 21 to 17, and no pro· 
perty was sold. In R aipur 18 estates were taken under direct management for 
default in payment of revenue, and in Billlspur 4· The total amount of revenue 
involved in the co-ercive action taken was about Rs. 2,66,ooo in Raipur, about 
Rs. 1,36,5oo in Bilaspur, and Rs. 22,280 in Sambalpur. Something must be 
said here about notices of demand. In no district did the onumber issued reach 
so, although there was an increase in two districts (in Raipur from 3 to 31 and in 
Bilaspur from 42 to 43). In Sambalpur the number fell from 100 to only 18. 
At 6rst sight it may appear, then, that the resort to this. kind of process was 
quite inadequate. I venture to think, however, that it was not. I fe.el fairly 
confident, as I have reported elsewhere, that irregular dunning in the shape of 
informal hulmmamas and the like is practised to a very small extent, if at all, 
and that therefore some other explanation must be sought of the 1nfrequent use 
of the more regular and formal notice of demand. Now it has been laid down 
in the past" that this particu_lar form of process is appropriate only in the 
case of a defaulter, who_ is ordinarily punctual but who has failed to pay 
his revenue on the due date merely through forgetfulness or for· some similar 
reason. In fa<;:t it was to be regarded as a kind of reminder that, if the 
demand was not then paid, tnore. severe measures would be adopted to enforce 
payment. In Raipur and Bilaspur the number of ordinarily punctual payers 
-of revenue has during the recent years of stress sunk to a very low ebb. 
Apart from this circumstance in the year under report in both districts it was 
constantly impressed upon the people by the Deputy Commissioners, by their 
Assist.a'nts, ·by the Tahsildars and ~heir Naibs, and . by the whole of the La.nd 
Record Staff that the payment of all Government demands would be exacted wtth 
stringency as soon as they fell due. When takdvi was gh·en out for the khari£ 
sowings, each recipient was informed that repayment would be insisted on at the 

· next harvest and that no lenien.cy would be shown. When the plenteousness of 
the harvest was assured, it was made widely known that the land revenue would 
be punctually ·and strictly collected. Thus, when the date for payment eassed 
and payment had not been made, there was no need for any formal remmder; 
and I venture to think that the immediate issue of warrants of attachttent was 
amply justified. It may be remarked that it was necessary to carry into execu
tion o~ly 15 per ~ent. of the warrants issued in R.aip~r, and only 5 pe~ ce.nt. of 
those 1ssued in Bllaspur. In Sambalpur the case 1s d1fferent. Punctuality m the 
pavment of revenue has been the rule there for some time pasf; and therefore it 
would naturally be expected that out of a total of '37 co•erciye processes ~ore 
than 18 would be notices of demand. · But there may be. a s1m~le explana~aon. 
If only half the persons, to whom notices .of demand were 1ssued m the prevJOus 
year, and only three·fourths of those, ag~mst whom warrants of attachment were 
issued, were again defaulters in the year under report, then the issue of 119 war• 
rants of attachment was justified. The nu~ ber actually issued. was ••5: How. 
ever the Deputy Commissioner has not furmshed any mformallo~, showmg ~ow 
far the defaulters of the year under report were also defaulters m the prevJOus 
year. I may say incidentally that it seems from the remarks made by the Deputy 
~ommissioner of Raipur regarding lists of defaulters that he has overlooked the 
revised·orders on the subject which were issued only about three months before 
ne wrote his report. . . . . . . . 
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PART 111.-LAND REVENUE SETTLEMENTS. 

16. The new form, recently prescribed, of the statement oE land revenue 
. · assignments, whereby such assignments are divided into 

Revenue 1151gnmeota. two classes ( 1) for maintenance of public servants and 
(2) on other grounds, has been used for the first time. In no district'is there any 
land revenue assignment for the maintenance of a public servant. Of the other 
kind there are 62 in Raipur, 47 in Bilaspur, and 262 in Sambalpur. 

17. The lapses and resumptions of revenue-free grants, and the escheats 
L 

• • of malik makbuza plots, which occurred in the Division 
apses and resumptaons. . during the year, were unimportant. 

PART IV.-REVENUE COURT WORK. 

t 8. In Raipur both private sales and compulsory sales of both mahals (or 
T f f 

• • h shares of mahals) and plots were more numerous than in 
rans er o proprtetary ng ts. h • d h • } . t e prevtous year ; an t e mcrease was greater not on y 

actually but also relatively in sales of the former kind than in those of the latter, 
. although the execution of decrees transferred to the Deputy Commis~ioner was 

in abeyance during~ the greater part of the previous year and in full operation 
duridg the year under report. In Bilaspur both kinds of sales of mahals decreas
ed, private sales of plots increased, and cnmpulsory sales of plots neith~r increased 
nor decreased. ln ~ambalpur both kinds of sales of mahals decreased. Only one 
plot was sold against none in the previous year. In all three districts private 

. sales fetched apparently much better prices than compulsory sales. In Raipur 
the consideration-money was 19 times the land revenue in sales of the former 
kind, only 1 ~times in tho~e of the latter. In Bilaspur the multiples were 2B and 
8, respectively, and in Sambalpur 32 and 26. The disparity was, it will be. seen, 

. greatest in Bilaspur. · The Deputy Commissioner of Raipur, in commenting on 
the disparity says that the figures convince him "that villages are constantly 
foreclosed for sums mnch below their value." But, as I said in last year's 
.report, it is not known to what extent the property sold by order of the Civil 
Court is encumbered by prior mortgages, and it is not improbable that the com
paratively low prices obtained at compulsory sales are determined by such encum
brance~. Anyhow it is satisfactory to observe that the consideration-money in 
sales of all kinds was 31 times the land revenue in Sambalpur against 24 in the 
previous year, 20 times in Bilaspur against 17, and 16 times in Raipur against 16. 
These figures seem to indicate that the value of land is steadily rising. In Bilas
pur 4 7 per cent. of the transfers of mahals . and 74 per cent. of the transfers of 
plots were in favour of agriculturists. In Sambalpur 6o per cent. of the transfers 
were in favour of agriculturists, not including those in favour of persons who 
c?mbine agriculture with money-lending. Statistics for Raipur have not been 

:gtven. 

19. Partition ca.ses have been satisfactorily dealt with in Bilaspur, wher~ 
Parrr · there were no Jess than 31 for disposal. Out of tht:se 

1 
Ions. 20 were disposed of. Of those left pending one dates 

from November 1902 and two others from the early part of 1904. The rest are 
·of recent instit,ution. In Raipur out of 8 cases for disposal only one was dispos~d 
o£, and that without actual partition. The Deputy Commissioner recognizes 

' ~hat this is not a satisfactory rate of progress and has promised to accelerate it 
tf ~e can. In Sambalpur there was only one application for partition which was 
reJected. Eight cases came before me altogether, all of which were disposed of. 

20. Inquiries into the claims of thekadars under Section 65 A of . the Land 
Work under certain beads of ·Revenue Act were most numerous in Raipur, but all 

revenue business. the applications which Weie· SUCCessful were applications, 
. not for protected status, but for fixation· of theka-jama. In Bilaspur in 10 cases 
out of 18 disposed of protected status was grantea. All the successful appli· 
cants belonged to the Lormi Taluka. Of cases under Section t 16, 23 were 
successful out of 37 in Raipur, only 2 out of 20 in Bilaspur (one of which relat-

. ed to th~ Tarenga Taluka), and 9 out of· 16 in Sambalpur. It seems that the 
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section is still not properly understood in Bilaspur; as again most of the applica· 
tions tmder it w~re by land}ords _for recovery of rent from tenants. No less than 
62 cases were dtsposed of m Ratpur under Section 10 of the Tenancy Act. ln 
·many c~es the alleged excess .recovery of rent was establlshed (suspended 
rent havmg been wrongly recovered) but t~•as found to have been made in crood 
faith. In only 13 cases were penalties imposed. Penalties were also imp~sed 
under Sectio~ 12 in 4 cases out of ? i~ Rai pur, in 3 out of 7 in Bilaspur, and in 
1 out of 8 m Sambalpur. Apphcabons under Section 36 for· possession of 
surre!lde!ed holdings a~ounted· to 37 in S:m!balpur, and 14 were successful. 
Apphcattons under Section 45 (2) for permJsston to transfer sir land without 
r~sen·ation of cultivating rights therein were numerous in Raipur. Out of 102 

d~sposed of ~ wer~ su~cessful. - In ~ilaspur only 2 were successful out of 7 
dtsposed of. ApphcatJons tmder Sectl on 4 7 to set aside transfers made by oc· 
cupancy tenants were also numerous in Raipur, but only 1 out of 35 was success· 
ful. . In ~ilaspur 2 out ~f 11, and in Sa':Ilbalpur 6 out of 29 were successful. 
Apphcations tmder Sect10n 85 for execution of decrees for arrears· of rent by 
ejectment of .the judgment-debtors were su~cessful in 98 out of 157 in Raipur, 
1~ ou~ of 29.m Btlaspur, and 9 out of 10 m ~Sambalpur. From the cases of 
~hts kmd wh1ch have come before me I am sabsfied that all possible clemency 
1s! as a rule, shown to the defaulting tenant. Applications by tenants under 
Section 92 for re-instatement after ejectment met with little •success in Bilpspur 
and Sambalpur, where only 9 out of 62 and only 5 out of· 34, respectively, were 
successful. In Raipur 59 out of 188 were successful. Still the Deputy Com· 
missioner notes the frivolous character of the bulk of these applications. 

21. In a prosperous year suits for arrears of rent would naturally be 
Suits betwte11 la.ndlord and expected to decrease : and as a fact such suits did 

tenant. decrease both in Raipur and in Sambalpur, although 
in Raipur in the previous year there was very little scope for litigation of this 
kind owing to the extensive suspension of rents. But in Bilaspur such suits 
increased slightly. No explanation of the increase is offered by the Deputy 
Commissioner, and I am unable to suggest any. The plaintiffs were, as usual, 
successful in the bulk of the cases in all three districts. In Raipur, as in tbe 
previous year, there was no suit for ejectment. In Bilaspur, as in the previous 
year, there were three unsuccessful suits. In Sambalpur the numbur of such 
suits rose from 25 to 6o-probably, as the Deputy Commissioner says, O\\'ing 
to the progress of settlement operations-and, as in the previous year, consider· 
ably more than half were successful. Suits for recovery of possession increased 
in Raipur and decreased in the other two districts. In all three districts plaintiffs 
were for the most part unsuccessful. 

PART V.-0THER HEADS OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION. 

22. The land acquisition work of the year was very heavy in Raipur, as 
. . . · the Deputy Commissioner remarks. There were no less 

Land acquiSition. than 29 cases for disposal, mostly relating to the land 
required for the new irrigation tanks, and 15 were disposed of. Most pr~gress 
was made in the Drug Tahsil, where there was most work to do. In B1laspur 
there were apparently 6 cases for disposal of which half were disposed of. But 
the Deputy Commissioner is not quite clear on the point. He states that the 
pending cases were all instituted in the .year under report. Yet ~e states that 
the oldest dates from August 1903, whtch was of course the prev1ous year. In 
Sambalpur there were 5 cases for disposal of which 2 were disposed of.. One 
of the pending cases is the very old one to which reference was made m last 
year's report. However, it is now on the point of being sent up for the·orders of 
the Local Administration. 

23. For reasons given in last year's report the number of de~e~s of. Civil 
Courtp pending in the Raipur at the begmmng of the 

~~~=~~:D!:a~ ~m~~~ year now under report to be dealt with by the Deputy 
sioa~(or execution. Commissioner was very large (188). Dunn.g the year s.6 
new cases were instituted, so that there were ·244 altogether for ~1sposal. Fa1r 
progress was made in disposing of them, and the number left pendmg at the end 
of the year was 133· This number might have been further reduced, had not 



the Deputy Commissiontr rightly postponed sales In many cases till after the 
1{harif harvest in order to give judgment·debtors a betttr chance of satisfying the 
<lecrces. In Bi!aspur there were ~ 5 cases for disposal. and 32 were disposed of. 
In Sambalpur tht1't! we:e 4 for d1sposal and 3 w.ere dtSpoc.;ed Qf. 

24-. 1 referred in last year's report to the 'great improv£-ment which ha<1 
. taken place during the last ft:w years in the disposal of 

Geaernl revenue busmess. general revenue business in this Division, I .am glad to 
-say that ther~ has b.een still furt~er improvement in the year un?er report. In 
Raipur the number of cases pendmg at the end of the year w.as mdeed greater 
'by 6 than in the pr.evious year, but the number pending more than 112 months was 
:reduced from 130 to 101., the number pending more than 9 month~ from 35 to 
.1 6 and the number pending more than 6 months from 31 la 29. In Bilas_pl!lr 
·th~ number of cases pending at the end of the year was 250 .against 420 .in the 
,previous year, and in Sam'balpur 92 .against 147. · 

25. All the Deputy Commi.,sioners have recorded some r.emarks about the 
:lambardars atad mukaddams of their districts.· But there 

:Lnmbn.rdllfs, Mukaddam•, lind ·does not seem to be an}~thino ther.ein of sufficient import-
1\:otwars. f ° K k. h ·} ance or me to comment on. o,wars ave, as usu.a, per· 

;for.med their duties satisfactorily on the who1e in .Raipur and Bilaspur, fhough ·ia 
;both districts seve~al of them appear· to have exp~rienced some difficulty in 
trecovering their dues, s<:anty . .as .they are .. In Sambalpur, as usual, the condnct 
of the kotwars has. not been quite as satisfactory. The Deputy CommissioAer 
is fully alive to their shortcomings, and is endeavouring to keep them up to the 
mark. Orders have recently 'been issued by the Local Administration which 
will ensure to them at the settlement, which is nGw being made, adequate remun
eration. It is to be hoped that this will lead them to better behaviour. 

~6. A few words must here be said about the ryotwari villages of the 
Division. In Samhalpur th(1'e is no ryotwari village; 
in Bi!aspur there are only 6. In· Raipur they are more 

m:tmerous. The Deputy Commissioner admi'ts that they have been much 
neglected and tt,at their management is v-ery far from being as efficient as it 
should be. Moreover assessments appear to(l) 'have been made in them on a1together 
wrong princ'iples. The subject is engaging his dose attention; and it should be 
possible to record marked improvement in next year's r.eport. 

ll.yot.wari villages. 

27. The amount of. touring done by Deputy Commissione.rs, their As~ 
,.. ·d. t' sistants, Tahsildars, and their Naibs, is detailed in the 
.. ours an 1nspee tons, I f • • • 11 d reports. am o ·op1mon that 1t was genera y a tquate. 

The Inspections made by Deputy Commissioners ofTahsi1 Offices have also been 
detailed. Th,ese too were, I think, sufficient ; and 1 have reason to know from 
my own ,iaspections that they were thorough. I· was myself on. tour for 145 
days, and I inspected the District Offices of Bilaspur and Sambalpur and the 
Tahsil Offices of Dhamtari, Mungeli, Bilaspur, Jan)gir and Sambalpur •. 

· 28. In conclusion I desire to place on record once .again the very deep 
Notiee of afficers. · obligation under which all ~Y Deputy. Cof!lmissione~s, 

Messrs. Montgomerie, Nap1er and Chttnavts, have ltud 
me by their exce11ent work. Among Assistant Commissioners Messrs. H. · E. 
Hemingw~y a.nd Liddell seem to me to be .deserving of special mention; among 
Ext~a·Asststant C?mmissioners Messrs. Zakir Ali, Bahmanji Mancharji, Mian 
Dhat, A.bdul. H~sam, an? Elijah .Jacob. The Deputy Commissioner of Raipur 
has b.Y tmphcat10n soec1ally mentioned among Tahsildars Munshi Bhagwandas, 
Pand1t Durga Prasad Pande, Munshi Kunjbiharilal, and Pandit Gangadhar Nara· 
)'an Ghate. T~e D~puty Commissioner of Bilaspur has mentioned Saiyid Mir 
Padshah, Pandtt V1shnu Gangadhar Gadgil, and Pandit Vishwanath Vishnu 
Digraskar. And the Deputy Commissioner of Sambalpur has mentioned Pandit 
Gfhind Sitaram. 

F. A. T. PHILLI.PS, 

Comm£ssoz'ncr, 

Clzkattisgarh Division. 

Secretariat Pre,, Nagpur :-5. A. S. R., 16·2 05-250, 
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REVIEW-P.~RAGRAPH 2. 

STATEJJEJ.'T A.-SizcJ:ing lhe Area held ly lhe se"Dtral Classes of Landlords arad Tenants, a"d a/sa 
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--- ----
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the Rental in each Di!tri&l of the Central Provinces dz,ring I he Agricultural Year etzding the 3ut AI ay 19o-4 
' 

PROPRIETORS. 

Mui&•IUIIUU. LAND IU~D COIIrLI11Ll 011 UIITIA~Lf R.IVINUI·JIIJI, 

Total area held b1 
Proprittou, I. 1.; 

R1.ute. 
Re•eaac demanded total ol Colnmaa 3, 4, 

Renaue aucued, Namber ol bold· Renaae a11lgned 1 ancl so, Au a. lase. Area, (aot lor realhatioo.) (for rcallzatioa.) 

- ---------------·-------
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I 

2,g8o 901 24 45 ... ... 78,973 

• 
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6'n 
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,!/I' 
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ll 
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D 
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30 20 ... ... ... .. . 113,11CS 
' 
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REVIEW-PARAGRAPH 2. 

STATEMENT A.-Sizo11Jittg the Area held !Jy llze St'Deral Classescj landlords and fenanls, and also 

Saugor 

Damoh 

]ubbulpore 
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Seooi 

. ~~~ 

13 

• 

Area. Reut. hcideDCC Nll::fbcr 
per am:. holdi~~&~. 

Area. Real, laddcDCC 
pcr auc. 

(2} DETAILS or 

LuD a&u •~ Oaotu.n tU•Jt 
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:- --.s- --~,- -~-7- ---.8--r--:---:- -.:--:---:-
Acres R,. Rs. a. p Acres • Rs. lb. a. p Acres. Rs. Rs. a. P· 
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I he Rental in each District of I he Centra! Provinces during the Agricultural Year ending the 31St /,lay 
(Condd.) 

TENANTS. 

L••o ano n Oao1NUY T&NAIITt. 

Number 
of 

boldlngt, 
Area. Rent. lntldence 

per acre. 

Total tenant 
area, I. '·• 

total of 
Columat14. 
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------------------ ------------------
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''· ''' I t 1'·"' I 3 ., 948 t • 4 t , , 546.176 9,50,315 I' u to ''''·"' : • ,S;,gSo 9 oso "· 7'7' '·537 '5 ''' 9'-"' "·"' I "9 St •I '·''· '43 t • t 859 993 <0,36,9o5 I • 3 3 8.2J,0'4 • ,46,848 u,,so 1· '" I 5, t 6o 6 '•"' I' ,Z5,4S8 

3 , " I .,,,,s I "·' s• ( •4 9 "'·"' •• , •. ,, I' 9 " '30,68 • I '"" 3,145 "·" • j • ·"' "·''' i ''· ''' 
:;:3 ro;; . 29~.033 • 1,o6gt4 o 5 9 SSJ,SCS 3,7I,93' o 6 9 3.2,5,tc7j 47.38.<1 2.1SJ 

1

u.,!72l ~o3 g,;S7 '·IA79 

,s.,, 1"·~:~···1·~ --910,555 __ 4,66,083 ~ ~5.:3471_::: 262~_,_'·"91 '·'''_I_::~:. 
"'·~ ,,,,,.,. 

1 
s.ss.6Ss ~~ '·'''·''' ~··''' ~-7 25A;,~:_:~s2,2Sg · 3S,gSSI~~; zz,vSJ_

1 ~~szoj ·~ 
14556 236,151 2,os.733 o 13 11 863.673 s,os,194 o 15 o 7,6o.s641 66,702 3.471 r,u61 1,652 30,837 r,c7,043 

22,079 333.718 2,81,594 0 13 6 

103 

IJ.S12 

t8,687 f 

6,332 

1,019 

166,539 

• 957 0 IS 0 

J,S4.626 0 14 9 

82,497 0 JJ 5 

97.081 0 14 Ill 

35,28:1 o II o 

1,207,661 

253.137 

97MB 

4,23,364 o 8 1 r 

44·2~0 0 4 0 

78,399 0 12 10 

JI,OJI 

1,612 822 

8,562 2,689 14,960 20,198 

669 

3!JO 

177 

1,047 4,160 

g65 

22,510 

9,316 

1,166 

35,163 

11.915 

~-~_-,;-u , -~-o.-J-37-3 

1
~-8-.j-7.7_G_;I

1
0-13_6_ -.-4-,129-.9-5-6 35,21,2•jJIO 13 8 ~;,54,6j4 j,2I,075 27.671. : 3:J,663 14,081 1

1 15~79) J,I7,J08 · 

66 826 ! 624 818 4,14 2J8 
1

o 10 7 1,775.773 11,60,9.34 0 10 6 11,00,759 69,JIO 29,279 8,932 11,706 34,034 24,633 

34,361 442,051 1,70,042 ,0 6 2 547,164 2,24,427 0 6 7 :J11J,OI8 3,187 7,522 15,428 14,524 47,359 32,487 

80.3?1 . 421493 2,62,:!57 !0 9 Jl I,QJ5,5241 

35.90-l I z8o,og8 1,05,932 o 6 t 430,899 

6,za,482 o 9 8 s,S6,51o St,76z 24,4s7 S.J52 u,rr2 24.4~9 r6,635 

J,66,250 o 6 2 1154,155 10,6o4 12,943 . 4.243 6,105 12,779 7,045 

v 



REVIEW-PARAGRAPH l3. 
STATEJ.!ENT B.-Showing the Area he!J by the set·erc., 

HILD BY Puns. 

Total area. 

Districts. 
included in 

Division. occupied survey 
numbers. • ~umber of 

Area. Revenue. . holdings . Rate per acre. 

. 
I 3 3 4 s 6 7 

Acres. Acres. Rs. Rs, a. p. 

r Saugor ... ... 1,784 4 237 110 0 11 5 
r.i I Damoh ... ... 9,360 48 1,504 195 0 8 5 0:: 
0 
D. 

~ Jubbulpore 1,522 6. 247 67 4 ..J ... ... 0 4 ::J 

I 
lXI 

2o8,349 III Mandla ... ... 6oo "'22,745 7,703 0 5 5 ::J ...... 
L Seoni ... ... 6o,g56 215 8,167 3,457 0 6 9 

--- ---
Total ... 281,971 873 32,900 12,192 0 5 II --- -- --

I 
( Narsinghpur ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... 

< Hoshangabad ... ... 15-752 .21 1,247 773 0 gJJ 
0 
0 .. 
::J Nimar ... ... 210,6~8 193 13,468 6,s6s 0 7 10 m 
ex: • t.l Betul 4I1I86 ·ss 3,448 s86 z .... ... 0 2 9 

l Chhindwara ... "'I 22,573 59 2,742 sso 0 3 5 

-· ---
Total ... 290,129 358 20,905 • 8,504 0 6 6 

• 

----- ----
( \Vardha ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... 

I Nagpur ... ... 1,700 5 335 400 I 3 2 
li 
:::> 

181 4,468 D. . ~ Chanda .. 51,231 ' . 1,501 0 5 5 0 
< 

I z Bhandara ... ... ... ... ... ... 

l Balaghat ... ... g8,55I 233 15,206 3,073 0 3 3 

Total ... 151,4821 419 20,009 4,974~--o- 4 o. 

-· 
1,4391 

i 
398 0:: ( Raip~r 8,372 27 0 4 5 < ... ... 

"' I 
. I 

II) 

~ Bilaspur 362 1 126 0 s. 7 i: ... .. 1,159 12 ,.. 
I < i :z: l Sambalpur ... .. ... ... ... I ... ... 

:z: 
u 

I 
I 

-
1,8o1 1 5241 o 4 8 Total ... 9.53 1 39 -
_____ , ____ 

GRAND TOTAL 733,113 1,68g 75,615 26,194 0 5 1 ... 

. . 



tlasses of !lolders rn Ryot11Ja1'i 'IJUiages and lhe Re'IJenue. 

HILD BY GovBRNMBNT Bvors. Saav_JcB GuNts •• SUBLET BY PAULl. 
SUBLI!'f by R YOU • . 

Num.ber Number 
of Area. Revenue. Rate pl'r acre. of A. rea.. Revenue .. Area. !lent. Area· Bent. 

holdings. holdings. 

8 9 I) II 12 '3 14 rs 16 17 Jl! 

Acres. Rs. Bs. a. p. Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs. 

144 1,535 876 0 9 2 2 12 2 ... ... 388 171 

537 7,703 3.845 0 8 0 23 153 94 ... ... . .. ... 
196 1,262 710 0 9 0 4 13 8· 47 78 264 623 

I 1,168 183,460 54,554 
.. 
0 4 9 126 2,144 656 93 27 335 113 

2,g83 5~,679 16,174 0 5 0 II IIO 40 323 104 1,867 1,522 

--------- ------15,o28 246,639 76,l59 0 4 ti x66 2,432 8oo 463 .209 2,854 2,429 -·--- - -------. ... ... ... . .. ... .. . ... ... ... .. ' ... 
587 14,467 6,7.:14 0 7 5 2 38 6 17 37. 579 519 

6,471 196,783 95,624 0 7 9 21 367 135 443 204 6,303 3,661 

1,737 37,530 5,122 0 2 .2 20 208 40 I 19 45 11710 1,093 . 
933 19,825 3,794 0 3 I 2 6 ... 78 On half 1,1 14 I 59 

produce. 

--------- ------9,728 z68,6os 11 111264 0 6 8 45 619 181 717 286 g,7o6 5,432 .. 
and on half 

produce. ----- -------\ 

... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... .. . . .. . .. 
76 1.365 9•9 0 10 10 ... ... .. . 16 24 30 14 

3,688 46,423 17,205 0 5 • II 33 340 62 203 ·97 2,052 11916 

... . .. ... . .. \ ... ... . .. ... ... ... . .. 
4,532 82,306 t6,t24 0 3 2 84 1,039 230 1,533 494 3,516 r,o68 

' -------~-- - ----- ... .....,_...._-
8,296 130,094 {. 34,258 0 4 3 II7 1,379 292 I,752 615 5,598 2,998 -------- ·-- -------

435 6,g28 1,564 0 3 7 4 5 ... 14 • .. . 44 30 
• 

95 797 '304 0 6 I • IS 4 57 25 ... ... . . 
... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. ... .. . .. . I . .. 

--·--- -- -- -530 7,725 I 1,863 0 3 10 ' 4 5 ... 32 4 ·101 55 ----------
•• 114 r-;s..59 --33,582 653,063 2,23,549 0 5 6 332 4·435 1,273 i,g64 10,914 

and on. hal 
pr()duce • 
• 

vii 



REVIEW-PARAGRAPHS 7 A!\'0 8. 
o I 

STATE Jl El\'T C.-SR.o%itJg the Financial Resulrs on actt/~t;l of uans r.mdtr 1/:e Agriculturistl' Lc I 

• 

jt:l!::lt'LPO~E 

N4GPt'& 

. 

Saugor 

Damc.b r 
···1 Ju~bolj)Ore 

I .!lfaodla. 

'-
ScGni 

Tct:d 

f ::~:::. 
-· i XiiDM 

1 Betol 

l Chbiodwa1a 

Total 

( Wa.rdha 

I Nagpur 

·-i C"~a~ea 

I Bl::.aoda.ra 

L Ea!agh.it 

Total 

( R.aipur 
I 

CBB4tTlSGA.IB ···1 C.!a.!?IIT 

ll '"·''''" 
Total 

Cu!f!l Tour. 

. 

.. 

-
.. 
.. 
... 

... 

Total-.. 
d llsulll 

octsta.aditlg at 
(D!!lll\eiH .. 

ohi>cfGI'. 

Rs. 

Sun • Lo.o.n Aa:oub (PI.liiClt.u.). 

~·t 
aa.actio!>C>i f'!W 
cliJtri baUoa 
ciDri"!ltbc 

,ea. 

Rs. 

5 

Rt. 

Collrctd 
...... !Uti .. 

"-ariD« u.. rear 
(COIIlDll>t U, 11 

WIJ~. 

' 

Rt. 

Bal.a.IIA of ba .. 
....utaad:ll!: at 
~oflbe)'CM. 

Rt. 

o.,...,.. 
fa:..~·-· 

fot rec:"~ft'J 
llllri"'C lbe 

)'Qt. 

• 

(a) Lot 

• 

I 
I 
I 

1,6.9.435 : 25.SS.2 17,8SJ r.6.ts!il ~53 •3.i41 1.39 73 

._ J,JJ,81r I· 2,6S7 2#11. .5-4-421 j So,oj7 • 100 1 _1,31,:7. 

67,135 Sco 6to s6 6!:'J ! II.O~J 4 ~<"-6 6] q . 

9-S931 3,1o.5 3.o051 1~j 49C4 r,s•sj 6.7•;; 

2S,SS.z l r.s~ I .·.~;,g j 2-l,J; I I IOIJ.S. ;.,;,::; I :.<.;S.~ 

____ , ______ : ____ '--. ___ i ___ _ 

4o;,r:71 :!~·':':"JI !!E~J; :!0241:1; r::,::::~i .:-.:~~:: :J":J":;. 

---'--'-----------
••· 2 63~ ! r,c.;5 ! • c.J5 \ 2,E~S I -:-:-: t ,c5j 

I I I ' I 
(;) :,: ~.) 

3,00.055 

.•• .f.527 s o;4 s.o:;4j 4.7:!S j 4 f:;o :'!,o,' I 
·- 11,725 II .93.9 IO,l)4i> I IJ.O;J I 9.~!{2 ll,C~ l 
•• 6,r37 3Sb3 J.Sso 1 6,3.50 I 3/537 6,:;w i ... 
••. __ .j.&l2 ___ ~:_ __ :!_:· ~= ~:1_ , .. 
_ 4a.6:n 26,985 25 700 I .f0,52r j 27,Svo 26,sal 14 5f.7 

--,------:------
3·65811 6,55o 6.455 ...• s•s 1. s.s!iB 41f.z ~54 

12,239 .2,635 2,595 • 9.5971 S, 2J7 9 406j 19-4 

ros,2z8 •:.S:>o •5.'90 S3.:!J1 :2°:-9 ~~-~;s• =•>'' 
I I I us-SSI 2,99,gj6 j rJ,OO, 3000!5j. 

19,010 I I 32 Gel ; IJ,SJI ...... (j7 

U,!fSB 

ll,fjl 

__ !__I _____ _ 

... -. - ;:::- ---: ... , I ,,...,, i SJSo.;O : "''" ~···"·I .,.,, 

. ------·----,----~-
. ,,,,., .... "'' I '·"·'"' ' " &; J 'J>.w.> I ,. ·''' I .q 6 I ~ N • ~ ' 

••. 1 Jr,q5l 6,<l00 j 5.1:5 : a..o. '5. ,.s . .J '2'.•-J I '·i"i 

••• 11:~1• IO.CVO J9~2' ~/.~:1 1 4:~.:; r,<~l -~~S 
-~1---;--~~--.-~~~t--. :--.... ' 

••. );,I5:::r, '·"i.::..;. ..-... ~ ,.J I :, ... _.,I l < ••• -~ .. I ~"' .. ..,:> 

------ '-------:--- -------
(, '21 ... 1 I 2 11-40' j 17 !l'·:ao• l. :t:HCJS 14 !' :'' II .u:.~~ 

•9. '3 :z ., I . --~ I I . I 



Act (XIX of 1883) in lhe Dislricls oj lhe Central Provinces/or lne year ending 3oth Septemher 1go4 • 

• WITH INTEREST. 

Jllcouu or P•••clrAL. R&couu or INt&aatt. . 
-----~-

• Rate of 
lnte!eat 

AdYance recovered on 
collectiolll Balance of Collection on mean cf Ieana Ra11•au. 

7o1.1J demand :r:w collections on account of Principal de maud account of !merest written OtUitandlng 
on account of c 11 account of principal which written off a• on account of i11terewt off a a at commence. 

principal, principal due. hal not yet ineco•erable. prlnelpal due during the Irrecoverable, ment and clcte 
fallen for recoYery. year, of the year 
due. (I.'·· t . column 3 + 

column 1)• 

10 I II u ,, 14 15 J6 ·17 II 

I • 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1,53.472 38,2411 197 1,10,377 4.853 2,193 47,004 2'26 

1,31.371 41.724 ... 6,1597 76,gso 4·253 638 4'01 

67-746 26,357 ... • 30,3o6 ll,o83 5.759 1o,So6 14'72 

8.23:1 . 
4.893 65 3.036 303 6~4 517 8·84 

28,715 20,233 ... J38 8,344 2,943 40 15'09 

--- ------------------ -----
3,89,536 1,37.449 26:1 , •·50,554 I 01,533 IS 8o2 59.005 5'88 

------- ---- ----- -----
4o8 

. 
2,851 2,443 47 ... 370 79 21'73 

4.981 3,1g8 I 1,526 257 184 81 3'91 

13.075 12,187 ... 886 J 703 101 6·sg 

6,399 3·793 57 2,500 106 170 ... 3'48 

13,783 12,072 ... 1,403 308 1,162 85 8·76 • . 
-------~ ----- -·---- ---·-

41,o89 33.693 105 6,723 673 2,589 346 1'35 • 
-------------------- ------

4,516 4.516 9 ... ... 354 ... S·oo 

9,6oo 9,568 ... 29 3 697 I 7'97 

1,03,745 86,392 ... 1,947 I 15.40~ 5,303 444 7'7 

. 3,oo,oss 2,99.976 ... ... I 79 . .. ... . .. 
1,3:1,554 1,32,339 49 215 ' ... 4,154 ... 5'8 

__ I ___ --------- ---- ---- ---
s.so,47o S·32.79f ss 2,1gt 15,488 1o,so8 445 3'4 

---------------------------
7·83,076 7,48,426 1,158 ~1,170 3480 23,457 1,009 5'41 

I,J0,596 1,27,383 ... 1,222 1,991 8,030 514 11'58 

9.976 9,968 28 8 ... 515 '" 6·s9 ------ -------------
g,:IIJ,648 885.777 1,186 32,400 .5.471 :J2,00J 1,523 ~'27 

--·------------- ·-I 

19,04.710 •s.89.7to I ,61'1 1,ga,861 r,:z:J,I65 6o,gol 6113191 5'42 

IX 



REVIEW-PARAGRAPHS 7 AND 8. 
STATEMENT C.-Sho'!!Jing Fittanci.al Results on account of Loans zuttter the 

ending 3o1J • 
LOANS WITHOUT • 

! Sun o• Loul Account (Pauoco .. ~). 
R'oo•uu 

! 

Dhiaioa. Distrid. Total amount Amount Collcdcd or Demand of loans sanctlooed Paid out written oJf Balance of loana falling due Arrear outotandi ng at for di1tributioo during the duriog the year outsLandi ng at dem«od <:1, commencement during the year, (columns 11, close of the ycat, 
fur rc,on:-ry 

poincipi>J. <huiog the of the year. JC"..r, u and 13). )'car, 

------------- --------------------- ------
I I 3 4 5 6 ' 8 t . 

R1. Rs. Rs. Rs. lb. n .. Jb. 
( Saugor ... 8,76g ... ... 8,746 A3 . .. 8,76g 

I 
I 

Damoh ... 3.745 . .. ... :1,211 1,5fl4 . .. 3745 

]UBBULPORI ... ~ Jubbulpore ... 34.592 ... ... 28,886 ' 5.700 . .. 34·5911 

I 
I Maodla ... 8,313. .. . .. 7-278 1,035 . .. 8,208 

I Seoni ... 34.oo8 . .. . .. J7,386 6,6u 15,554 18,387 

---------------- -...--- -------
Total ... 89,427 ... .. . 74·5•7 14,g1o •s.ss• 13.701 

----- ___ ....._ ----- ·--------- -
( Narsinghpur ... 1,078 ... ... 1,078 .. . n8 gso 

I 
I 

Hoshangabad ... 41.759 ... ... 35,8o8 u,gsa 10,700 18,430 

lo,8ss Nll8UDDA ···-< Nimar ... 11,030 ... ... 9,130 a,goo 115 

I 
Eetul ss.sn so.788 7.789 s•.•68 I 

... ... .... .. . 
, 

8,143 1.. Chhindwara ... u,s86 ... . .. 11,017 a,s(ig :J,2g8 
• ----------------- -----

Total ... 1,31,030 ... . .. 1,07,821 23,2og 15·769 38.378 

------ ---------- ----· ------------

...1 

Wardha ... 1,63:.1 ... ... 1,6J:Z ... ... 1,632 

Nagpur ... 2,001 . .. ... 1,377 lfl4 1,186 1,315 

Nf.OPUI Chanda ... l,ss.6•9 ... ... go,6Jg 64,g8o .., ... 6 1,34,103 

I 
2,62,724 l Bb"ob<a 

... 4114t!JI8 ... ... 11,6o,r99 •·So4.1rg ... 
Bala&bat 

\ 
6:t,S54 62,449 ... ... 1,1A,g45 ... ... so,Jgl 

-----------------
Total 

·~ 6,S,,us ... ... 4.11>401 2,6g,7r4 3.47,875 I,:J1,1$0 

---- - - ----
( Raipur ... 6,u,663 . .. ... So47o642 64,o:u I·S3,46g 4.49,670 

I 
6o,335 1,0$,164 70,170 CH1An11ou.y ... i Bilaspur ... ,2,118,454 

~· 
... a.68,ug 

• I 
8s4 1.. Sambalpur ... 854 ... ... 8:t2 :s• ... 

--------- -----Total . . a..o.~na ... ... 7,16,583 1,24,!)88 •.s8,733 ,S.M.~ 

------ - - - - -
GUMDTOTAL ... 17.48,$43 ... ... 13,16.3211 4,32.221 6,97,931 7.7o,Ot3 . 

X 



11 • t • Loans Acl (XIX o/1883) in I he Districts of I he Cenlral P¥OVifi,&IS (o~ tlu y_ea1 ['lgrJ&U Ufl$ S 
I'' , ... :r;_ .. r '. .,. ~epltmh~r 19"4·-'(Concld.) '. 

iNTEREST· . 
r Pllt•CJPA .. 

BaCO'flaY or I•Tnan, 

. 
Rate of . lntereatre- • Adnnce coveredoo Rill AI ... l collectlo111 011 BaJa,nce of Collection lntcrat mea.o of Joana 

, Total ckmaod Total colledlont accourrt ol Principal demaod on on accoUllt written off u oulltaodlog at 
on account of on account d principal wblcb wrlttenoffaa account of of lnternt irrecoverable. commeucemeu 

prtoclpal, prlaclpal due, hu not yet Irrecoverable. principal duo daring tbe aodcloae of I fallou clae. for rccOYeJ7, :rear. the :rev (1. ,,. ... 
icolomnf + ... 

colamn7, 

----1------------___ ,___ __ 
---

ro II u IJ ... IS 16 17 •• 
.. . , .. 

Rs. Rt. Bs. B1. Rs. Bs. Bs. Rs. 

8,769 •.sao ... 7,::126 23 ... .. ... 
3·745 ::1,121 ... ... ·'·5-'4 ... .. ... 

S-7~ 
I 

34o592 ···697 ... 1·•89 ... ... ... 
' . 

8,Jo8 s.sog ... t,76g 930 ... . ... . .. . . 
.,;366 6,sss ... ... ' 33•941 ... "'t .. 

~ " -----f--·---- --.-~r~~~-----
. 8g,255 S8,333 16,184 ... .. . .. .. 
----------------------------

I 1,078 Bas ... 1$3 ... ... ... . .. 
' . 

3!».130 sn,t6.2 3' 14,1h.4 ~·354 ... ... ... .. . 
n,o:JO 6,:as6 ::~,874 .. !)00 ... .. ... . .. ... . 
$1,468 Jlo4)3 4S lg,~ 7ll5 ... ... ... 
11,441 9,879 ... 1,1:18 424 ... ... . .. 

'• .'; . ---- - -- --. 
1,14,147 59,545 71 41J,Ipg •• 403 ... ... .. . 

... ! --------~-------' 
1,6;)2 1,616 ... 6 ... 

"" 'w 

... .. . . .. 
t,Gol •.o87 ... 1,2g0' IJ4 ... ... .. . 

,,ss,«>•9 69o4,6 ... :11,593 6+g8o ... ... . .. 
' 

2,62,724 7S.9l8 • 1,84,:a8o t,$:16 ... ... . .. 
6a,Mg &.a.:~s• 10$ g8 ... ... , .. . .. 

' -----------------
4,85,02$ a.•o,oajJ ·~ 2,0'J,'IlY/ 67.730 . ... ... .. . .. ------------------
6,03,13!) 1,30.¢9 

·~· 
4ti6,1S$. s6,oas' ... ., ... ... .. . 

•·15·534 •·59,39$ &J· 8,6S7. 7o481' ... ... . .. 
854 82ja - ... 31 ... .. ~ . .. 

-----------------7·79.527 :a,g·.·~ 520 ... ~8·~ __..!3-~ ... ... . ... ------ --14,67.954 "6,lg,~ 70.;1 . 6,!)6.46'2, 1,$11400 . ~ ... ... . .. 
• . 



REVIEW-PARAGttAPHS 1 AND 8. 
ST ATEJIENT D.-Sho'IJJing Financial Results on aceunl oj Loans under the Latul !mpro-.:emcnl Loarzs Ac 

(1) LOANS WIT! . 
S!'A'rl "' lon'l .!~~~'!$ (P:l!'<~~~-·.q 

Diti;Jid. Total amouot Amouot 
Collecled or Demand Dl'rilioa. tanctioned &lallcc of loa.n ofioaDt OBI• lor dittri• Paid ont wrineo olf outstanding at fal.ing Jut Anearde....w, • alalid.ing at bution during the ciwihg the 

cloat ni U.e f..r f(),..,,ct~· 
.,. l''""'i'lll!, commelli<Cmeot during the year. JCU (columlll dutiug tLo of the year. u, u a<ld 13). 

,_,, ,.....,, year. 

J I l 4 5 • 
-
' I • • 

Rs. Rs. lb. 
i - Bs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

r Saagor 

I 
... ... 34 • .¢• .uo 440 '·'53 27.748 I,Q.49 3.89o 

' Damoh ... ... 6,5So 675 575 1,7g8 5.357 1$)3 2,ti97 

jUBIULPOll ... Jubbulpore -· . .. 1B,o52 8oo 8oo 8,511 •0.341 4·977 6,83o 

Mandla ... ... 300 400 400 100 6oo •so .. . • 
l Seoni ... ... 10,316 goo goo 3.512 1·7CI.4 3.540 440 

Total ... 69.709 3,lUS 3·115 21,074 $1.750 12.079 1:}.857 

--- -. r Narsiogbpur 1·¢3 7o6 ... ... •·374 7.570 7.S70 g81 •so 

I Hosbaogabad ... . .. 2,878 2,500 1,500 467 4.!;111 455 u 

:l.f,sSS :N'IUUDDA ... i Nimar ... . .. 4.795 26,000 23,425 3.632 3.339 193 

I 
. l .... , ... ... :.11,$18 3,ss8. 2,6ss •·538 3.635 1,853 ... 

Cbhindwara ... ... 703 a,65o •.• so Ill 1,142 Ill ... 

- -- --
Total ... 12,268 41,6o8 37AOO 6,729 ~.939 646.1 sss 

-

...1 

Wardha ... ... 12,6o2 359 359 4.342 8,619 4319 II 

l!lagpur ... . .. 2~037 6.4o8 1·723 10,029 23,731 g,8JO 21.4 

~AOPUa Chaoda ... ... 43,821 10,092 9.725 s.J68 48.•78 4.997 M•S 

I \ 

I 'Bhandara ... . .. 6sS,36 29.535 22,532 9·571 'fd,jf)7 667 486 

3·756 •·3i6 2,474 ~ &lagbat ... . .. 37.411 250 250 33.905 

\ 

' \ 

I -
• Total r,8s,707 46,644 40,58g 3J,o66 • 93,230 :u,aSg ll,Uo - . .. I 

c, .. n.,oua • .I 
Baipur ... 3,625 ... ... 6so I '·975 •so I ... ... , 

I 
Bilaspur ... ... I 34,043 20,000 335 2,G61 :JI,717 J.S8.t ... 

I ! 
115504 9787 66g \. Samba! pur ... I 29.455 12,000 6,320 10,271 . .. , 

Total I 67,123 J:a,ooo 6.6ss 13.582 6o,lg6 14.021 66g ... 
' - -

GIAllO TOTAL I 
:J,:J4,8o7 1,23467 81.159 74.451 3,48,ars u.1s3 815.~· ... . 

' 

.. 
:xu 

• 



(XIX of I88J) in the Dtstrlcts of the Central Provz'nces'Yor the year ending solh Septemher 1904· 
ll"fTF.REST 

Rrrllv:av or Pallcxr.IL, RICOYIU or IUU:IIT, I 
~--~--~--~---,----~----~--.--

Rate of l ntereot 

i :a~·:fec:o::. 
Total demand 

on account 
ol prl oclpal. 

Ad.aace col· 

Total collectlono ~~~~~~~i :~:,~: 
on account ol pal which hat 

principal due, aot yet fallen 
due. 

Principal :.•~::~e::,~~;1 C~~~!1:tnofn lntere.t written outstanding 
written off •• of principal due lnterut during otf at lrreco•er• at commence
irrecoYcrable.' for recovery. the yeou. able. meat and clo.e 

of tbe year 
I (1. '' t column I 

1 

3+ coium117), 

----.·o----~~----.-.----1-----.a----·l----.~~----.-.--~. ~s-----1-----.6---_-,!·~.---.-,--~------------.-a-----------

Re. R1. R,, Rs. Rs. Rs. Bs. 

35 400 1'29 

4,06o 6•86 

1,2g8 9'14 

100 so 14 3'11 

.... 
------·1--~~--,l------l·------·l------l------l---------1------

13,681 35 6,173 4'59 

----·1-----1-----1-----1......._...__._.....,__. __ ,___ 

2'08 

1,853 1,0!)0 315 107 3'47 

Ill Ill 15 s·8g 

7,019 6,oo6 1.!5 6g8 31$ 636 56 2'30 

----------------
4.340 4,340 2 ... ... 8o2 .!. S·oo 

10,054 10,029 ... ... 25 1,671 . .. 6''}1 

12,!)12 5.336 ... 32 7.544 1,439 I 4 3'00 

1,153 969 140 ... 184 91 . .. 1'300 I 

3,8so 3756 ... ... 94 136 . .. 2'00 

----------------
32,309 24.430 142 32 7.847 5,589 4 3'00 

-------------- . 
6so 6so ... . .. ' ... 172 ... S'21 

3·584 2,661 ... ... 923 830 .. . 2'52 

10,456 10,267 13 ... 189 1,827 ... 665 . 
-----~----------..._..........----. _____ .._ 

14,690 13·5781 13 ... 1,112 2,829 ... 4'44 

-;;r-s;,;-1---~ --·;,;; -.5.35.

1
--... a., - •. 599 --~:; 

---·~ .... --------.. ------.. 
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REVIEW-PARAGRAPH 9· 
STATEA!ENT E.-S!zozring the alttratioru n·hitll ltm•e ouurrrd ;, the Dtmatld of 

INCRI.\61 Dl'IUNG 'I'BI \'IU, 

Di~trict. Laod re'fenue on j j I 
roll oo 1st October 

1903· By revision of By progressive From aoy Total ot 

Division. 

usessment. I assessment. other c:ausc. tcolumus 4 to 6. 

---. --,::-·----2-------r---3--~-:--, I • 1:--7--
... 

( Saugor 

Damoh 

:uaBULPORE .. • Jubbulpore 

Mandla 

Seoni 

( Narsingbpur 

Hoshangabad 

NERBUDDA ... Nimar 

• 

NAGPUR 

CHHATTIS. 
GARH. 

Betnl 

'- Chhindwara 

r 
Wardha 

Nagpur 

... { Chanda 

l Bhandara 

Balaghat 

I Raipur 

Bilaspur 

l Sambalpur 

Total. 

Total 

... 

... 

Total 

Total 

GRAND TOTAL 

s,6s.s34 

•,os,884 

21Sg,8IS 

J!.s. 

... 

Bs. lh, 

2 

•ss 

-------· ---1-----1----

---1---------1---

2,58,368 

2,94.373 

9,554 

106 

2 

75 

45 

55 

4 

----·----------1·---
g,662 120 3,233 13,01 

1------ ---1----1----
6,38,544 

9,s6,Ss6 

2,91,713 

5,64,928 

... 

16.811 

•ss 
1,127 r,u· 

.2.895 

44 4 

-·---·---~..........-.---- ----
16,8u 6,670 

1--------r-----J--!----
21,509 39 

• 



Land Revmz~e on lhe Roll during the Revenue year ending 3oth September 1904· 
. . 

01CIUA91 DURUIO THI Y!.U. Nn RasuLr. 

Land revenue on 
Total of l"cre;ue Decrease roll on rst October RIM.lii.KS. 

BJ reYision of From other columns Sand (column 7 (column 10 1904· 
a.ueument. cause. 9· minus column minus column 

10), 7)· 

---------------
8 g 10 11 l2 13 14 

• 

Rs. Rs. B9. Rs. Rs. Rs: I 
... 5 5 ... 3 4,g6,574 

... . .. ... .. . ... · 3,48,o6o 

... 6 6 81 ... 8,65,76s 

... 74 74 81 ... 1,os,g65 

... 54 54 4,483 ... 2,64,298 
I ------ - --

... 139 139 4,642 ... 2o,8o,662 
. ---- - -- --

1,1 o_o .3 11102 8,507 ... 6,35,041 

31126 • • 6,93,400 ... 3,1.36 ... 2,994 • • 
40 10 so 3,177 ... 2,87,259 

... 37 37 8 ... 2,58,376 

... ss ss . .. s6 2,94,317 

----- - -----
1,140 3,233 4,373 8,642 ... 21,68,399 . ------ -----
... 14 14 141 . .. 6,38,685 

... 421 421 706 ... g,B7,s6:a 

... 1,833 1,833 17,873 . .. 3,o9,5s6 

... 259· 259 ... 215 s,64,713 

... 6,163 6,163 . .. 3,714 2,28,447 

-------------
... 8,6go 8,6go 14,791 . .. 27,28,993 

------------ ---
... 130 130 21,418 g,o5,266 . .. 
... 21 21 14,292 5,25,791 ... 
... I 3 3 104 1,7o,g25 I ... 

I 
--~-- ----... 154 •54 35,814 16,o1,g8z . -- ... ----------- . . 

l,f40 12,216 
13,356 ' 

6J,88g I 8s,8o~o36 \ ... 
I 
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REVIEW-PARAGRAPH 10. 

PART 1 {a)-Land Re,·enue 

DEMAND. 

Di•ilioa. Districts. lhu.~.a roa COLUCflo•. 

B'ilaoce fro 111 pi'CYi· J!.c:miHioa duriug 

I ~ 
OilS JUI, ,.ear. 

Suspeaded. ll ususpendtd, 
I -- -- I 

I I s • 5 I 6 • 

Rs. Rs. &. Ra. \ 
I 

n •. 
I 

f Saugor ... 2,517 ss ... 1,462 l .2,461 

I I 
Damoh ... 2,368 3J . .. 2.336 1,336 

)t'BBULPOU ... ~ Jubbulpore ... 40,622 32.409 . .. 8,213 6,113 

I . 
I Maqpla ... 326 ... . .. 3:16 ~p6 

I • l Seoni ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. 
-. 'l'otal ... 45.833 32,496 . .. 13,337 13.337 

-. 
1,283 ( Narsingbpur ... 1,283 ... ... •.283 . l • 

I 
• 

Hoshangabad ... -~ ... ... . .. ... 
NllBUDD.t. ... ~ Nimat ... ... ... ... . .. -I I l .... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 

• Chhindwara ... l,lo8 ... - l,lo8 l,lo8 

-------1---------
Total ... 2,391 ... . .. ll,391 1,391 

• -----------------
( Wardha ... ... 
I 

... ... -.. . 

I Nagpur ... 39.420 3 37.925 1.491 :JQAI7 

11,11. Nlorn ... i Cban4& ... 111110 I ... . .. 11,110 

I l ........ ... 16,087 t6.s87 ... ... . .. 
Balarb&t ... 638 423 ... ••s 115 

-------------
Total ... 67.7SS •7,013 37.925 11,817 ,S0.741 

------------' 

J 
Baipur ... sm.8•6 5.75.418 ... . .,~ •.398 

CH&AmsouH Bilaspur ... 3.$.290 ... 34.208 1,o8a 3SZ90 

I 
l Samba! pur ... ... ... ... ... ... . -·---------·----------

Total ... • · 6,r3,1o6 575418 I 34.:to8 3480 :r;,GSS 

-------- ---'. . 
GunToTlJi ... 7,29,o8S 6,24,927 72,133 :;2,025 a,04.1SS 

I ... 



during the Re1Jen;~e year ending 3oth September 1904· 

on the Roll-Arrears. 

BALANC&. 

CoLUCtiONI. !Jplanatiolllo 

• Sutpended. Un•u•pended . Total. 

-8 I 9 10 ll u 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1,738 ... 724 7::14 

2,336 ... ... ... 
8,213 ... . .. ... . 

; 

326 ... ... ... 
• ... . .. . .. ... 

--- --- -
12,613 ... 724 724 

-------------
1,283 ... . .. ... 

... ... ... . .. 

... ... .. . .. . 

... ... . .. . .. 
. l,toS ... ... ... 

--- --------• 
2,391 ... . .. ... 

--------- -
... . .. ... .. . 
25,18g 14,228 ... 14,J28 

s.so, ... s.oo3 s,6o3 
I 

... . .. ... .. . 
215 ... ... . .. 

--:------ ---- -
30,giJ 14,228 s.6o3 lg,83J 

---------
2,!150 ... 148 148 

28,6tg ... 6.6'/l 6,6'11 

... . .. ... ... --------
30,86g ... 6,819 6,819 - -------
76,784 14,228 13,146 21.374 

xix 



REVIEW-PARAGRAPH lo. 
STATEME:NT F.-Shor.cing IJtmat:d atzd Colluti,ns dun'n: th. 

PART 11.-Cesses, other thn Pahar 

o .......... ~ 

............. 
~i. (t<JWei 

Dh1tloa. Dlllrict. --'• atoce cur •D.C ColllmMJatl Oa~lll• BaWoccfroa forye:ar Ullller JftWICGS Jc&t. . ......... O.ac.c:aaM., 
plt'W&C>Ilt,...,. ftPf"'l. ,..,. .. _$) JIICO'•""'I'CM· 

,......_ 
leJIMt. 

. 
• • 3 4 5 6 ' I • 

Bs. Rs. B.s. Bs. Bs. Rs. 
' 

r 
Saugor ... . .. 185 3S.9•S a6o 3S,S.'l a6o 3!.$45 

I Damob ... ... 17 21.70~ 66 t7.6s• 17 f7.6.2l 

... 1 ]UBBULPOitl Jubhulpore ... ... (4) AS5 70,447 1,4f!ll 6g.Js• 286 i3A¢ 

l 
I Mand!a ... ... 28 8.181 47 8.t63 a8 8,1,34 

I 
l Seoni ... . .. ... 20,494 513 tg,gSa . .. 19 95• 

' - --
Total "' 516 1/J5.73B s,J68 a,fi3S~ 491 I a,6:l.7i!l 

~-

r Narsingbpur ... -· 74 47.96o 339 47.69$ 74 I 47,35o 

I 
I S3~SO 

I Hosha.agabad ... ... ... (b) ,54.194 49 54.145 . . 
N&altiDDA 

l a8ASI ... i Nimar ... . .. ... 28,462 II sB,cs• ... 
I 
I Betul ... -· ... 19,s3B 421 19.117 - 1!1,117 

I 
l Chbindwara ... ... 71 23,984 321 13734 ,. 

I 
IJ,SSI 

---- ---
I Total ... 145 •·74.138 1,141 1,73,142 145 I 1,71.13' 

--- -
r Wardba -· ... ... 50.441 •Be 50,:! 57 ·- SO.liS7 

I 
, 

I Nag pur ... ... 4.05$ 8r,68s 423 8SJI7 3665 81,6,51 

NAGPUR 
I •loiSS 200 u,SS5 

... i Cha.ada ... '" 352 24239 1,30J 

I • 
I Bhaadara -· ... "' 43449 2'19 43.170 ... 43n'" 

I 
18,873 ,s85 a8..SS I &8.~7 

l Balagha.t ... . .. I --. --- -- ! Total 4408 2,18.G87 2/)7S 2,10.,320 3.S56 a.rti,t,so ... I 

( Raipur 262 78·772 (t:) 879 JS.rss 2,$2 ':1 E$5 ... . .. 

CBRATtiiG.UII 
I 47 :J51 2,221 43¢7 

... i Bilaspur ... . .. 2,621 45,011 ., . 
I •7.453 ... I ., .•• , 
l. Samba! pur ·- ... ... 17A£8 s . --------l 

Total s,SBJ 1,41,:151 1,155 1,42,979 Ui3 I I,, 3'S - --I 6 ... -:: 

- I 
1.00.P7 6975 6 po..c;s 

Gun Tout. ... 1·952 7.4.39 I 

xx.u 



Reocnue year ending :JOik September 190~. 

Cess, assessed on the Land Revenue. 

B.UAMCI, 

I 

' Oo account of 
On account of year under 
pre•loue yea.r repc~rl (column 

(columD 4 mrnu1 tollll 
3 mrnul of column• 

col~mo 7), S and 8,. 

Collected In 
ad•aoce on 
account ot 

rhe year 
following. 

EJplaoaliooe, 

--------·1--·-----------------------·--------
9 1 10 1 u u 

---:·-------------·-·---·-· -·-·- -------·--

lh, Rs, Rs, 

25 109 so 

... 13 17 

... 469 ... (") Elcluai•c of Ra. J,491 remitted • 

... I 41 

... . .. 204 

• 
--;-1--::---~ 

-~,-.. -:---:-
... 495 7 (b) lxch11ive ol R1. 1,149 remitted . 

... ... ... 

... . .. 7 

... Ill t6 ______ .;,...___. __ _ 

... 1 887 6• _____ .__,_ -----
... ... ~ 

... ... 45 

•s~ so 75 

... ... I 

... ... 9 --------
153 so 132 

--~-----
10 I 8 127 (<) (I) Etclusive of !lN. •·Hl as detailed below:- ' 

Collected In advance In prCYioua yeau, but aot adjusted during the year under report 
· Rclunded ... ,., ... ... 

400 773 79 
lll) loc:luai•e of Re. 7,11hich were wrongly lnclnded last year In Statcme,,t F, Part Ill • 

... ... 2 

--- -·---
410 781 208 

----- ---.......__ -----

... 1,171 
171 

T~tal ... t..Ul 

• 
xxiii 
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REVIEW-PARAGRAPH 10. 

STATEA!ENT F.-Sh.o~ing Demaad and Collections dur~ng th1 · 

PART IlL-Land Revenue 

. Du•••o. Cou.CTaeaa. 

l\d demand 
Collected ill 1lota.\ol 

Divia;oll. Di1trict. advance during cc.lumu 3 ar.cl 
Balllnce from For year Pl'eYI( Ull JCa.f, 4 ,.,.,.., Ouau<ulllcf Oa acccuntcf . prniou• yea.r. under report. columll s). prcYtou.a )car, )Ca.t DI>CIU 

rci"Jrt. 

-- I I 3 • $ 6 ' I 

Rs. Rs. Bs. Bs • Bs. Rs. 
• 

( Ssugor ... ... ... 996 ... gg6 . .. 996 I 

I 
I Damoh ... ... 8.J63 s.rst 6 7oS09 2,o67 4.984 
I 

jUBBULPOBI 

"'1 
Jubbulpore ... ... 91 904 . .. 995 15 sgs 

I Mandla ... ... 572 67,701 3 68,270 398 67 !)J6 

l Seoni ... ... r8o 19,587 220 19,547 aBo 19.367 

r--·-- ------::-1-:;-Total ... 3,200 !)4,340 229 97.317 

--
I ·~ 

--------
( Narsingbpur ... ... ... •67 . .. 167 

I 
I Hoshangabad ... ... (a) 1,085 (a) 8,281 6s g,:JOI 833 8o6.t 

NJRBUDDA ... J Nimar ... . .. 4·320 1,nmg . . .. 1,16,039 3,386 r,og 9S9 

I I 
5,587 I Betnl ... ... 252 5,689 102 s,SJg 152 

I 
l Chbiodwara ... ... 1,499 4.774 3 15.270 271 4.771 

- -- --
Total 7.156 I 1,30,630 170 I,:J7,6r6 .,742 I r,:8.546 ... 

I ·------.......---
( Ward he. ... ... .. . 6-]o ... 6-]o ... 6-]o 

I 
2,1,35 I Nagpar ... ... ... I,J45 ... t.2.4S ... 

I 
J4,886 32,¢8 "4.:1.53 NAGPU• ... ~ Chanda ... ... 8,o8J ... S.S91 

I 
143 341 I Bhandar .. ... . .. '14(ig 341 .. . 1.Sro 

I 
IllS 20.846 l Balaghat '" ... (b) 187 :ZO,S)03 ... III,ClS)O 

-------1-'-

Total ... 9738 49045 ... sS,783 s.sso .s.~s 

- ---------·--
( Raipur ... 192 1,2!)7 IOJ 2.:;87 182 a.g.ss ... 

CIIR.t.TTISGARH 
I 

14t786 14789 - '4777 

"'1 
.Bilaspor ... ... II 9 

Sambalpar 903 - f379 l ... .. ... 903 ... 
------

Total JC4 17,g86 Ill 18,079 181 17,611 ... 
------- - -

GUilD TOT.ll. ... 10.304 2,g2,001 510 :J,11,79S 134!)4 2.SS,C70 . 
• . 

xxiv 



Revenue year ending 30//s SeJiember 1904. 

not Oil the Roll. 

• BnHCI, 

Collected Ia 

o ........ tof 
Ott a«oant adfaiiCe oa 
of ynt under account of E1plaution1. 

ttniolltyW "'""rt (Column the yrar 
fColu"'e J 4 111 onul total followin,, 

• ..,.., Cohuaa of Colnmaa ,,, sand 8), 

t I 10 u .. 
R1. Bs. Rs. . 

... ... 67 

. 
:ag6 16~ 8 

16 9 ... . 
174 :J12 13 

... ... 66 
' -

486 543 •64 

- ... . .. 
152 154 47 

934 1,76o ... (11) i.c1~sin: of Rs, 1,769 remitted. 

... . .. ... 
1,::128 ... 4 

--
111,414 1:914 Sl 

----... ... ... 
... no ... 
IA91 • 533 s• 

1,326 ... . .. 
71 57 ... ( •l IICluein ot R1, I olio lt'llillld aid R .. 1 twulll'Ril to Mat1d.la. 

--
:J,SSS 700 Sl --

10 240 40 

IJ ... 9 . ... .24 ... . 
-- --

12 264 49 

--
6,810 3.421 :us • ' 

. 
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REVIEW-PARAGRAPH 10. 

Di•ilioll. . Dilllrictl. 

J I 

r Saugor ... 
Damob . ... 

]UBBULPOlll '"l Jubbulpore ... 
Mandla ... 
Seooi ... ... 

Total 

... { Naniogbpnr ... 
1\oshugabad ... 

NIRBUDDA Nimar · ... 
Betul ... ... 
Chhiodwara ... 

Total 

... I Wardba ... 
Nagpur ... 

NAG PUR Chanda ... 
I Bhandara ... 
l Dalaghat ... 

Total 

CHillT'tiSGARR 
{ Raipur ... 

'"{ Bilaspur ... • Samba! pur ... 
Total . 

GRAND TOTAL 

REVIE\V-PARAGRAPH 1 Io 

... ... ... ... ... 
... 
... ... ... ... ... 
... 
... ... ... ... ... 
... 
... ... . .. 

STATE.,IENT P.-Showir~g Demand and Col!ecti~'ns 
PART IV.-Miscellaneous 

DUUMJI, CoLUCTlOII, 

Amouutc:ol. Netd=an4 
lected ill (total of 

1!1timate lor· adn11cc during Columna 3 and On account of Balance from """"'Col~~omo Oa acco11nt of 
pn:riowo year, rear 1111d.cr prenou1 year. 

S), pre• iou1 Jca.f. year uri(J,a; 
ICPIII'l. report, 

. 
s • 5 6 ' • 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. . .. 115o8 ... s,soB . .. • soB 
3 679 . .. • 68s I 67!1 

131 10,404 6oo 10,035 208 9.8a4 
76 4.534 ... 4,610 70 4,5o6 ... . t,95s . .. •,gss . .. 1,958 -------- - -310 2o,o83 6oo 19,793 279 19,455 -- .....- --3,284 7,36~ . .. 10,649 3,:184 98\) ... 3,86 ... 3&68 . .. 3,S68 ... 1,127 ... 2,127 . .. 2,127 ... 365 . .. 365 ... 36S . .. Uo4 ... 1,204 .. . 1,204 ----------------------

3.284 14 9~9 . .. 18,213 3 28. 8,553 ---- ' -- -------... a,682 . .. 2,632 .. . s68:a 
·26 g!)68 . .. !).994 :-.6 9748 ... 768 ... 768 ~· 70S 

8 1,643 r,65r . - 1,641 ... . .. I 956 ... 1,!)50 ... 1,956 
1------- ---- --- ----- -

34 17,017 ... 17,051 '' 26 16.795 --- ·- ----- -381 4961 495 4-"47 .:~ss 4 3~6 
123 2,10!! ... 2 231 UJ l,t198 . .. 
-~·---=-

2.qs ... 1>975 -- ------- -
... 5041 g,ll4 • 495 9,123 481 8,o19 

... --~--6~ -----------
1,095 64.1~0 4,070 52,822 

STATEMENT G.-Showing CoercifJe Processes ttsed t'n col!ectiotz of l111a Rer:cnue under Sutions 93 and 

l'oTJ~ or DENAI(D "NDta SICTIOK 9S· 
Aaun VMDII :SIICTION 9f (a). 

Nnml>erol 
Dlvillon. Dialricta, defau.ten Number of 

T<tal number Number of Amo·1nt of brour,ht to Dl•· debullero Amoant or 
ot mahals iD ooticeo of revrnut trict o' Tab•il hnpriooned iA I'CYCilUI 

· cllstrio;t, clemil.l.>a isued. invohd, Head·qur,rters Cirll J~il. IDYoln:d. 
•nder a w;..rrant 

of atttot. 

I • ' 3 4 5 I • , • • 
Rs. n .. 

r Saugor ... ... 2,145 104 11.884 5' ... s.:~;s 
I Damob - ... 1,465 20 6,o10 18 ... -~ ... 78 

jUBBULPORI '"1 Jobbulpore ... ... Iii 570 78 4.!118 40 - :21,646 
Mandla. ... ... 2,005 23 1,718 ... ... ... 

l Seoni .,, ... . .. 1,725 3.3 5.96s ... ,... . ... -------,--Total ... 9.910 :z5s ::!9.798 110 ... !S.Soll 

·- 8 9.833 ... j Narsinghpar ... ... 1.309 13 6,027 ... 
Hosbangabad ... ... 1.455 ss 4·'4' IS ... 1,578 

NnaunDA Nimar ... ... 786 ,,g 1,624 I ... 1,590 
Betut .. , J,Jgl 160 39,e9, 2 ... 011 ... ... 

\ thbindwara ... . .. 1,428 :JO 2,3:.8 I ... 1,229 --
' -- 15.841 Total ... 6,t69 276 s•.o•• 27 ... --

-·{ 
Wardba 1,897 167 1154'i8 2 ... :no ... . .. 

8 1.896 Nagpur - .. 2.762 29 19 78o ... 
NAOPUa Chanda ... ... 1,742 II 4o4:JI 36 5 12,993 

' Bhandara ... ... •.s98 119 52.327 Ill ... 3,155 
Balaghat ... ... lo>442 - ... 6 ... I •441 

Total ... 9-4-41 326 1.02.0:6 64 s tg,6<)4 

... { Raipur ... ... 3·~54 31 II ,5c5 22 ... 24-563 
CHHUrtSGARH Bilaspur 3726 43 38 i99 g I I (i44 ... ... 

1,096 Samba! pur ... . .. 971 18 J,(JtJZ 4 ... --Total 
.. ~ ~ "·"·I :IS I 17.30~ 

• Gauo TorAt. .. ' 33.571 ---;;;,-;-;- :ZJ6 6 1,18,,34:1 
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• • 
during the Revenue year e11ding 3oth September 1904. 
L d Revenue an . 

(lHA~CI, 

Collected In -
Oo nceount of aJ<ance on 

On account of yc:ar nndct account ol Espl:ulatba. 
tho year 

lre'liouJ Je~r report (Column 
f31lo"iDg, ( olumn J rnWJJ "minu' tutal 

Column 7)• of Column• 
3 alld 8). -

' 
10 II II 

• 
Bs. I Rs. Rs, 

... ... ... 
' ... ... 

23 ... ... ,. 

6 28 12 ... ... ... ---------
31 28 12 - ------6m6 ' ... ... ... ... • 418 ... ... . .. ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ----- -----... 6,376 4•8 • ------ ----... ... ... ... 220 ... ... ... .. . 
8 :a ... 

.... ... ... ----' 8 222 ... 
----------

2J 1:ao 155 .. 410 ... ... 10 ... -------- ----
23 6oo 155 ------- -----
Cil 7,226 sss 

-

94 o!lhe Cmtnzl Provinces Land Revenue Act during the Revenue year. erlding 3oth September 1904. 

At'UCBIIIMT All SALII or PIOPIRT1' VIIDUI Sltt!Oit 94 (b), AtTACHII&NT, TI&AMBFIR, 011 SAt& or Eaunnl RIIPBCT or watcH AIRUI& Acc:ar ao, 
OR or OTll&R IIU!DVIAILI Paon11tt auo"o!MO TO O&rAULtoR, 

Sact!ON 94 (c), (d), (t), (f) 1 MD (g), 

• I 

Number of Number of Number of Reawkl, 
Number of Number of Number Of Amount of eatatn attached Numbef'of estatea estate• .Amount of 

attach menU attachments oalea reYenoe and held under estatec the el!ttlement or properties reH!fiUC 
ordered. effected, carried out. iOYolred, m:~oagement transferred of which was aold [Ciausca inYoiYCd, [Ciauae (d)], annulled [CJau•e (c)], 

[Clause (t) ]. 
(f) and (g)], I 

9 10 II u 13 14 - 15 16 17 II 

lb. 
, 

Rs. . 
45'1 72 3 71,437 I ... ... I 684 J]8 .71 2 25,727 ... ... ... ... 
8]0 30~ 32 r,Sg·953 7 ... ... 4 6,330 209 14 2 11,693 ... ... . .. ... . .. 
445 9 ... 46,120 ... ... .. ... .. . ... - --- -----------2.2::10 470 39 3·44930 8 ... ... 5 7.014 --------------f--· ------1~0 24 ... 21,873 .... ... ... .. . . .. llo ll9 2 40574 ... I ... ... r,og8 67 Jl 11.490 ... ... ... .. . . .. 147 IO ... 23,558 ... .. ... .. . . .. 200 rg 14,633 .. ... . . .. . .. ---------------- --68o 93 ' :a 1,12,127 l ... ... 1,098 ... -- . -- --277 

~ 
I 6r,7'51 ... ... ... ... .. . . 

.5'19 ... J,og,o68 ... ... ... .. . . .. 402 100 6 . 30,003 ... ... . .. . .. 23~ 6:t 6 
. , .. 

50,790 ... ... ... . .. ... 423 7 2 64.500 ' . ... ... . .. - ... -----r,ssg 245 I --- IS 3,16,112 ... . .. ... . .. ... - - -1, t 51 173 2 2,25,346 18 ... ... ... .of.664 48J 26 3 74·96o 4 
. 

2t,og6 
t__~~ 17 ... ... .. . ... 17,220 ... ... ... . .. .. . 

'·749 216 - --------5 3,17,526 22 ... I ... ... 25.760 
6,soS 1,024 6t 1o,9o,6g5 j 30 -;-I 5 33.~72 ... • 
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• 
S1 A1 EJIENT H.-PART I.-Showing the Extent and .Amuunt if Lald Re-renlle Assignmtnla uisti11• 

all he end of the .Rt11enue year, ending 3oth September 1,90~. 

FOR MAINTENANCE OP PUBUC SERVANTS. ON OTHER GROUNDS. 

RUUVL 

DIYIIioL Dlttricta. 

Ane81• lteo.lla. AaaigDu. 
able. able. 

- -·-----·-- -·l---1--;_;l---t·_;'~--1----·1-----1----l·---1----
1 I 3 · f 5 6 1 8 I 10 

r Saugor 

I Damob 

~ Jubbulpore 
I 

l Mudla 

Seoni 

( Narsingbpur 

I 
1 

Hosbaogabad 
< 
" " a 1 NillW 

z I &~I 
. l Cbhindwara 

f Wardba 

I Nauar 
,;. 
:::> 

~ 1 Cbaada 

I Bhandara 

l Balagbat 

= r Baipar 

~ 1 Bilaspur 

!; l 5 Bambalpar 

Acres. Rs. 

I II (a) -

116 

II 110 40 

Ra. 

(a) ... 

... 

Rs. 

I 

II 

Rs, l!.s. 

61J 

lll,219 3546 
• 

33 IO,IJfi I,US 

Ill 1$1,94-f 

----...---.------ .------.1----1----~-----
Total ... 163 1..418 790 ••• 791 4.388 658,gtJ •·7•·376 2g,l73 1,4.2,103 -------

3 Sl 13 

41 354 

1,015 

'33 sB,621 r,68s 

---1---1- -1---·1----1----1-----1 
Total ... 44 405 176 ... 176 1,839 .:J84..s36 1,29,o.:z8 .---.. __.:_. --. __......... . ._ _ _._ 18,029 1110,!)!1.) 

... . .. 1115,!)01 

31.354 88,211 

... . .. 
143 6o.89s 11,:m u,B97 

3.702 (a) ... (a) ... ... .. 
1---1----'---~---·1----l----+---1 

Total ,,, S4 3,70J ••• - 230 1.314 :!84,325 1,92. .• 51:.::.8.!--6...;M;...;,;.98_
1 
__ ,_ • .:za_.OJO--I -r---r----1- -1-.....,._,.. ___ 1_-

- 6J 68,031 •3.864 351 

li6J 1$0,2~ 

--------'---1·----1-..;...--1----1·---1 
Total ... 

----1--...l.---1----1·---.1----f----i 
GRAMD Tour. ... 1,1p8 7,911 a,l597,org S,.42.2-t7 1,1s,f76 4,1(1,971 
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ltEVIEW-PARAGRAPH lt. 

• 81 ATEMENT J.-Slurxing J,f~tJti!t:s in f::messi~n rf Pr:-Jrif!:ry 
Rnmue Act, duriffg tAe Rt-:tnut 

• PRIVATE SAUS. 

~~: ........ 
Dhi1ioa. Dil*ritt. l..aDol R""ca .. 

---.-----11-------:-------~·~-· -·;-~--~ ~~ ~ 

jcBBlll.POll 

lhiBIJllD.t. 

liAGPt!I 

f 
S&ugor 
Damob 

... Jnbbulpor• 
Mandla 

l Seoni 

I
, N arsingbpur 

···t ~i~:gabad 
Betul 
Chhindnra 

I 
Wardha 
Nagpnr 

••• Chanda 
J Bhandara 
l Balagh&t 

( B.aipur 
... { Bila.spur 

l Sambalpur 

REVIEW-PARAGRAPH 13. 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Guwo TotAL 

No. 

453 

33 
33 
S2 
83 
64 

lio. Acres. B.s. 

35 4Q,So8 11,458 1,81,4$5 
29 9,734 uoS 28 7"S 
us 41..s63 u,94o 2.ao.So5 

9 sa,a66 r,au :;a.~ 
4 3.5.373 6,179 1,51,693 -----------1-----

192 j '149,624 ___ ,_33_.CJ:J __ 7-+--6-·og __ ,_s_o _ 

14 14.578 1.•s• 
22 llt,oSs 11,203 

S33 29,144 12.318 
21 61,818 6,461 
Ill 16,8o3 3,665 

1,82.~71 
1,60,9S3 
2..1s.6o0 
1,32 i'44 

Sz,o.ail ----------1------------
8,41.9~ ms 002 143.428 

~-------~----------1--------+--------- ~--------g8 g6 to.Ssg s.r79 a,26.484 
62 !JS6 20,246 9,922 S.:J9no 
42 95 22,~ 4,34-4 43 88.4 

... 42 239 13,6og s.:;6a s6.:z.S:t 

... 13 •s ss4• 947 •vss ·-----1·------t---·-- ---·--.,----
2!} 831 72.599 !?5,753 4,So,179 :-------1·--------------·1------1------·---us 
84 
21 

17 
1.20 

·-----1---
... 220 1,38 

S3.4S9 
t6,517 
1,1}0'} 

17,883 

rs.o:aS a.86,5.:14 
3oo68 ss,g::~:~ 

73'9 !13,61:>3 

tS,S,lS 

-- --·--I------~-----J---
••• 95 1,7fi3 443.534 

S1 ATE.MENT K.-Sh01JJing Prognss made in disposal of Partition Cases under I he La1ul Rt-:tnul 

DiTilioa. District. 

-------------------~-----------~--------~ 

]tTBBULPOll 

XaaBCDDi. 

• 

.s:xx 

( Saagor 
I Damob 

... { Jabbnlpore 
I Maod:a 
L Seoni 

r Naniogbpur 
Hosbaogabad ... l Nimar 
Betul 
Chhiadnra 

Nagpnr 

{ 

Wardha 

- CbaDda 
Bbandata • 
Balaghat 

r B.aipar 
... i Bilaspur 

l Sambalpat 

Tokl 

Total 

Total 

Total 

GaAWD TorAL 

6 4 IG 
6 8 14 

i ·: ~ 

I ( 

4 
5 
4 

... _2_. _ _!_1---•-o_, ___ -J __ 

... 
1 
___ sa __ +-____ :ls_l--~1 ___ ~,-i--::_ 

• 

4 
4 
s 
5 
3 

6 
8 

10 
·4 

3 

r6 to 2 

12 - s 
I 4 

~~ .... 6 ... 23 ... 39 , _____ , ____ --
... 3' 411 1• :t7 
r-- --- ----- ----

22 117 ~9 8 
(a} 39 s.t 63 ::;4 

,.. 
10 

8 

•s .. 
u 

4 
IO 3 

10 __ , _____ , ______ --
... ---,;- .7 91 165 -~~-;;s 

.~ ~ 3~ .! 1 - 8 
: ... I I I -1------1-----_ _...--
- " :a6 • ~~-~ , __ __.!.. 
_, ___ 1_47~1---.-9.5-t-- ~ I 100 I 82 



. ' ' .. .. . . . ' -· : . . ' . 
Riglds due lo Sale or !.lor! gage tr lease, a: registered under Secticn 125 of I he Cet~tral Ff''Vhces laml 
Year ending the 3oth September 1904- . 

SALES DV ORDER OF COURT IN FORECLOSURE OR 1!11 EXECUTION 
OF OECRt.I::S • MORTGAGE WITH POSSESSION AND TRANSfERS BY VIRTlJ£ OF LEASES. 

flgMBU or NVNIU or I Land Reoenue Land Tl eTenue Coaaido:rntion 
-· Area. a11ened or Con•ideratioa Area. au•ucd or I 111)1.CJ. 

Mah:llt or aueoaab:e. m>ney. l'tl:thals or asscuab•c. 
llllatetio Plotl. sbarea in Plott. 
mahala. mahala. 

-------------- ---- --------------
II 9 10 II II IS •• 15 J6 ., 

No. No. Acres. Rs. lb. No. No. Acres. Rs. Bs. 

62 8 17,531 s 226 64 656" 26 JO 8,621 2,418 10,723 
37 6 7,2g8 2,104 20,173 12 7 51140 1,150 6,784 
54 13 IJ,OCll ,,205 g8,21 I 12 71 4,664 1,747 31972 
10 ... 5.573 323 8,121 3 . .. 1,387 ll42 627 
26 I 16,228 3,265 70,724 I 

33 24,156 t,6go ... ... _,___ ·----- ----- ---- ---- ---- ------
J8g :28 59,631 18,123 2,6J,ll85 86 88 43·968 7t247 50,106 ----- ·---- -------- ----- ------ ------
18 II 5.438 :J,610 42,2o8 10 14 4,512 3685 31,032 
31 IS 14,86o 6,rgo • 92.720 1.2 J8 7,rs8 38o:l 44<153 

15 55 3.902 1,574 • 31,017 17 75 13,544 3.636 43.552 
7 14 1.942 :J02 8.435 19 ... 9·339 1,022 3,6.)0 

'J7 s 13,8o6 .2,069 4M38 4 .2 519 345 2,ogo ----------------- -·-- ----
99 103 39.948 ,,13745 %,21,869 63. lOg 35,072 12,490 1.2·M77 · ----- --- ------- ----- --------26 .21 9,475 6,042 85.017 '2 6 1,181 828 2.8oo 
27 53 g,g2g 5·238 39,824 8 ll4 3.862 I 824 .20,853 
20 4 4,1,31 ·770 s.s63 8 ... 4495 881 1,989 
17 24 4·311 2,020 1So88 8 I 2,924 904 2,728 
s I 2 2,234 495 6,657 ... ... ... .. . . .. -- -- --- ----------------- ------

95 104 3o,o8o 14,565 I,S2,449 .26 31 12,462 4.437 28,370 ------ ------------ --- ----- ---- ------ -----.-
54 3 33909 8.954 1,05,346 5 ... 3,540 722 ... 
30 7 6,515 1,801 15,832 4 ... 1,1:!43 197 .2,000 
3 ... 774 47 1,239 Ig . .. 2,682 794 10,905 ------------- --- ---- ------ -----

87 JO 41,198 10,80:1 '1,23,417 28 ... 8,oos 1,713 12,gos ----- ----------- ----- ----- ---------- -470 I • 245 1,7o,8s7 57.234' 7,59,619 208 .228 99.567 25,887 :z,rs,Ss8 

1ct during the year ending I he 3oth September 1904. 

Total of ! Number pending at 
D&TAILB or PARTITIONs •rncnn DORING ""· 

Date of institution of oldest 
Columna dc:>seof;re.a:r. case pending. 
6aod 7• I Number of Number of mabals now. Area partitioned. 

1. 
mabale formerly. 

- ----------------..---------
8 I 9 •o If ., .., 

. 
5 s 30'7•1!)03 5 10 s,6o6 
8 6 15•4•1!)04 4 J8 5.270 

10 13 7•4•1904 IS 27 6,493 
9 ... ... 9 1.2 2,468 
5 5 2J•I0o1903 2 5 2.51ct ---------.- -------· --------

37 29 ·- 35 73 .22,347 -------- -------------- ----------~----
12 4 26·8·1903 2 2 1,289 
5 1 8·5-1903 s 5 4961 
I 3 21•7•1903 ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 

24 15 23•3•1901 8 8 7;821 - ----- ·-------------------42 29 ... IS IS 14,071 --------- ------ --------- ------ -----_ ____,___. 
20 29 2N•IgDJ 10 34 12,403 
46 17 5·9·1903 9 !.10 s,o66 ... . .. ... ... .. . 
4 

... 
23 1•4•1903 4 • 1,045 

II IS 16 6 1903 16 26 1.~6.827 ---
81 

--.......,...._ ------ ~·--------------- ----~--84 ... • 39 86 145.!)41 ----------- ·-------- ---------~ -------I 7 6 8-1903 20 ... ... ... 
ll 24·1Hgo3 8 26 10,751 J ; ------ .... ... . .. 

2:1 -;a- ---=---,----g--
----;s;----;6;--:-~---=-~- ---g;---

---~~ ---.,--,07:: -
--~;---,-. ---193."-;,--

XXXI 
I . 



REVIEW-PARAGRAPHS l.f:AND. J5~· • . ' . 
CONSOLIDATED STATE.MENT L.-Sho'l1mzg 'liJork under ctt'lain heads cf RetJenue Burintss · 

during the Rt1Jtr1ue J'ear ending 3oth Septemhe,. 1904· 

Hellds of Business. Division. 

La11tl Rt-rtnut IJct. 

1.-E~quiries into the claims Mrbudda 

f 

jublrulpore ! 

ol thekadars to protected status , 
uode~ Section 65 {a) [Section Nagpur 
131 (1)]., 

• l Cbhattisgarb 

( Jubbulpore ! 

11.-Application ·by lam bar· I Nirbudda 
clar-;or ·ni!O'Ie..,...-of 'In arrear1 · · 
(5ec:tlon u6). ~agpur 

l Chhattisgarh 

( JubbUlpore \ 

' I ~eriludda ' 
IIJ.-Al'plication ·by tenantl .. 

to deposit rent (Settion 8). 
1 

~agpur 

l Cbhttfis&&rla 

( Jubbulpore 
IV.-Application by tenant 1 

for impo1iog t:enalty on land· Nerbadda 
lord--for ·teyYing~'1ln)'tblillf1n'(' ''" 
ucess of rent legau,. '{Ia~ abler Nagput ,. 
(Section ro)·• •· · ;... ~--

\. C~battisgarh 

r .l~blrulpor• 
v.-Application by tenant for I N b dd 

imposing penalty on landlord for "' er u a 
refosinll' to il'lfDt receipt for rent ij 
_paid ($tction''12).'. NagpliJ', 

l ChbaUisgarb 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Pending at 
commence· 

ment of 
year. 

NUMBI!I!. OF CASES. 

. 

Instituted 
during 
year, 

Dispose<\ 
of duriag 

year. 

PARTICULABS or DISPOSAL, 

Withdrawn, 
compro
miaed or 

referred to 
Civil Court. 

Rejected io ~ 
default, as · 
time-barred 

or afte-r 
enquiry. 

Decidtd 
~·holly or 

partially ia 
fuour of 

applicaats. 

u 84 (a) 83 . t 18 sa 
... --.-~ ~·86 84 ·---;- ---.9-1----Sil-

--~-....;..._,;,----.----·---

s 
13 

13 ~; 
' 

53 

Jo6 

153 :! 

54 

1114 ., 

IS 

6 

10 

ag 

loS 

.. . 4 i 77 73 ~ 6 33 ' 34 
--·~---...-...----~----~~ 

35 ! 389' 381 } 37 97 247 -------------1----
3 

3 

s 

s 
14 

4 

... : I I 127 128 \' 23 I •'9 86 
_ ___..__ -r----........1 _,........... .. _ -------..--...----

... 7 257 263 31 42 189 ___ ......,__. ___ ~-__... ___ ............_ 

's tB 39 ' ., 4 'l 
..... "'" ,, s 

3 :as .. 25 .. 1 , s 13 
; 

... 1 15s 6s • so •4 ............... .........:...-...--- ......,._ _________ ___ 
,.. II 128 134 13 74 47 

... 

---------------
4 

21 

•s 
8 

II 

3 

3 

• 
6 

•s 
5 'I 

3 ' 
7 8 

----~-·-----1-- ------
Tota~- ... .. so · 70 68 14 

r Jubbulpore 
Vl.-Applicatlon bY landlordJ 

to enhanc11 rent becauie of im· Nerbudda 
:provement• made by him (Sec• N gp -
tion 13). ' 1 a ur 

l Chbattis~:arb 

r Jabbulpore 

VII.-Applieation by tenabt J Nerbudda. 
to hat·e rent reduced owing to 
dett of improremeot having1 
.ceased (Section 14). Nagpur 

l Chhattisgarb 

Total 

Total 

__.___ ---=------.. -----1--------
• 

.... .... .. 
f.ll ... ... ••• • .. ... ___ .. _._ -·1--;:....._._, __ _,1-__ 1 _____ 1 __ _ 

... • :a • • .. ------·----__ ,...,. ____ , ____ _ 
. . .. ... . .. 

• I • 
4 5 s 

... . .. 
... ---.--'--; ---; ~--;- --:;---:-

xxxii 
(a) Of tbese,ra cases of the Sambatpar D:strict wert forwarded to the Settlement Officer, Sambalpar, for dispo.al. 



REVIEW-PARAGRAPHS 14 AND 15. 

CONSOLIDATED STATEAIENT L.-Showt'ng work tmder certain heads of Revenue Busineu 
during the Revenue year ending 3oth September 1904.-(Contd.) 

Head• of Du~ineu. Division. 

r Jubbulpore 

Vlll.-Applkatioo to """''• l Nerbudd!l. 
alter or commute rent (Sections 
rs to 17)· Nagpur 

l Cbhattisgarb 

Jubbulpore 

IX~Appli<ati'" by ''""' f Nerbudda I 

against landlord for illegally 
distraining produce of holding Nagpur • (Section 30). 

l Cbhattisgarh 

a 
d 
n 

X.-Applicatiou by landlord r 
gaiust person removing pro·~ 

""' '"" '""'"' 0 f '''"'' ,, l otice (Section 30). 
• . 

. I Xl.-Application to be placed 
in possession of surrendered oc• 
c upaney holding (Section 36). I 

l 

( 

XII.:Application to tr~nsfer l 
,;, land [Section 45 (2)]. 

1 
l 

r 

aside transfer made by occu· 
Xlfi.-APPIIOltion to 'e I~ 

pancy tenant (Section 47), 

. l 

( 

XIV.-Application ;o enhance I 
rent of occupancy tenants~ 
(Section sr:. I 

l 

. 
Jubbulpore 

Nerbudda 

Nagpur 

Chhattisgarh 

Jubbulpore 

Nerbudda 

Nagpur 

Chhattisgarh 

Jubbulpore 

Nerbudda 

Nagpur 

Cbhattisgarh 

Jubbulpore 

Nerbudda 

Nagpur 

Chhattisguh 

Jubbulpore 

Nerbudda 

Nagpur 

Chhattisga~h 

[ Job bolpO<o · 
XV.-Declaration of sub·ten· Nerbudda 

ants to have rights of ordinary 
tenants (Section 61). Nagpur 

Chbattisgarb 

Total 

Total 

Total 

... 

... 

... 

... 
Total 

... 

... 

... 

... 
Total 

... 

... 

... 

... 
Total 

... 

... 

... 

... 
Total 

... • .. 

... 

... 
Total 

NUMBIR or CAsu. PARTICULARS 011 DISPOSAL. 

Pending at Withdrawn, Rejected in Dt>eided 
Instituted Disposed com pro· default, as wholly or commence• during of during ·mised or time·barred partially i 11 ment of year. year. referred to or after favour of year. Civil Court, enquiry, applicants. 

... ... 21 20 I g 10 . ... I 2 3 I 2 . .. 

... 3 12 J2 I 5 6 

... 2 9 IO ... 4 6 -------- ---------... 6 44 45 3 20 22 -----------------... ... 4 4 I 3 ... 

... ... I I ... J ... 

... ... I I I ... . .. 

.. ... ... ... ... ... . .. ------- -------------... ... 6 6 2 4 ... 
1--------------------... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 

... ... I I ... ... I 

• _. ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . 
... ... 4 4 ... 4 . .. ---------... ... 5 5 ... 4 I -------------------.. 3 9 ll 2 8 I 

. .. 3 30 26 6 12 8 

... 2 23, 13 3 5 s 

... 6 40 (a) 39 1 17 I4 

.1------- --·---------... 14 loS 8g J8 42 .28 ------ - --... 4S 235 245 14 97 134 

... 31 133 - 133 2 46 ss 

... 41 141 148 13 43 93 

... 25 124 log 3 38 68 ------------------... 142 633 635 32 . 224 379 - - --. .. 10 11 20 2 17 l 

. .. 4 18 19 2 13 4 

... 8 so 41 I2 27 • 

... 20 74 1 75 8 ss 9 -------------... 42 153 ISS 24 us 16 ---------------... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... 
... .. . 1 I ... I ... 
... ... ... ... . .. ... ... 
... ... ... . .. .. . .. . ... ----------- -------... . .. I I . .. • J .. ----------------... I 2 2 . .. 2 ... 
. .. :a 6 7 ... 7 ... 
... J 8 '7 2 s -... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . --------------- -

4 16 r6 2 14 ... 
(a) One case of the Sao:.ba~pur 015tnct was sent to the Settlement Otm:er for disposal, 



REVIEW-PARAGRAPH. 16 

STAT EM E .11/T ;1.-Shozoz'ng Principal Su its betwceu Landlord 'l tid Tenant under the 
ending the 3oth 

Division . D ist ricts. 

SUITS FOR ARR EAR 

N ti).! RBR DISPOS~ D OF DURING YEAR . 

Comprom i~ed. 

Decreed for 
~ l ai ntiff in 

wh ole or 
in part. 

Decreed for 
defendant or 
disml••ed in 

default. 

Executed by 
sale of dis

trained produce. 

----,---1 ~------
_ ______ _______ ,___ _ _______ _ ----- - --- - -1------.. '------------------

j UBBCL PO EE 

N£ RBUDDA 

NA CPti R 

CHHA T! I SGARH 

r ... ~ 
L 

Saugor 
Damoh 
.lubbulpore 
Manella 
Seoni 

( Narsing hpu r 
I Hoshangabad 

. ~ Nimar 
I Betul 
l Chhindwara 

I 
( Wardha 
I Nagpur 

... -\ Chanda 
I Bhandara 
l Balaghat 

( Raipur 
.. . -\ Bilaspur 

l Sambalpur 

REVIEW-PARAGRAPH I 7• 

51 445 56 
r6 219 84 

103 J, I56 248 J l 
II 66 I 38 
55 I 70 i 46 

Tot~ t -----;;- ---2-,~~------;;;- -----;;-______ ------------. -----
. ~~ s1• I : ~~ 

32 · · ~§~ I 23 
, 8 330 73 
.. 018 55 

Total ----~---~,--·~-----

-----;s ----:; ~----;:;61 ______ 5_ 

141 9>1 26! 7 
431 •o9 Sr S ss 491 93 26 
s 102 ss -------------------.----

Tota l ~ / ~~ ~ 0 
----73_ 1 ___ --:Ss'" ----. -;;- -----

3; i 2~; ~~ 

GRAN D T 01 H 

Total Ill I !69 I 193 

-----;.;-~----;:~1----,,-;;------;-

STATEMENT N.-Gz'v it~g Detaz'ts of Land sold by Collector _under precept'from ·_ 
• 

Divi Gion . Di!itricta. 

Number of 

L-----------.----------,----------lc;:~·~~~~~h 

Pending: at 
close of preced- During the year, Total. 

ingyear , 

averted by 
payment of 

claim. 

-------, ---------------.----------3-----4--,--5--~--6--

j~ BBU LPO RR 
r 

"'-\ 

l 

N BR BUDDA 
r ... -\ 
L 

N.<Gru R r 
.. -\ 

L 

C HH ATTJ!G ,\RH 

XXXVI 

Saugor 
Damoh 
.Jubbulpore 
Manella 
Sconi 

Narsi ngh pnr 
Hoshangaba<l 
Nimar 
Betul 
Chhindwara 

Wardh:~o 
Nagpur 
Chanda 
Bhandara 
Balaghat 

Raipur 
flil aspur 
Samba\ pur 

67 79 146 27 
46 46 92 , . 

rso r 6S 3I5 69 
13 9 21 3 

... ______ ,_6 ______ 49 ____ . __ 7_5 ....... _____ •_4 

Total ... 302 348 6so 131 
-----;:; ---~ ----;; ------63-

145 145 •go 23 
147 163 JIO 56 I 

46 7 53 s 
6! 75 136 31 ------------------------

Total ... 547 514 1,061 178 
1----·------------

· ·· I~ IQ 2~ p 

G RAND ToTAL 

Total 

Total 

.. 261 Ill f 37> 104 

.. 53 99 15• JS 

... 92 6r I 53 17 
, , II6 40 156 31 

... ---~- 4•81 1,064 248 
... ------;;-------56- ,----~------,.-

... 24 31 55 J2 

.. . 2 2 4 I 

... ---~---~-,-------;;- ---.---;:;-

... ------;;;- ----~,-. ----3,078 -- -;a 



Centr~l p~0;,·;~c4s:. t;~~~~Y A.ci':~ - ~1..~ ' lli~"t;ictti · o/. th~· c;~i;~i P~o-uinc•• · 

Septem_ber 1904• 
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Civz'l Courts du~lng--1-he Revenue Ye~r endz'ng' the_3oth September 1904 . 
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R EVIEW-PARAGRAPH 18. 

STATE MENT D. - Showing General Revenue. Busz'ness transacted 

I I 

~~ I Land re\'enue, ~~ Cult irated area of district Nu mber of exclu ding 
Districts . in squaJe miles. Population. villages. cesses . Pending a t close I Instituted 

I · of preceding du ring the 

I I year. I year. 

Diliolon . 

N uu B£ R o F CAsEs FoR DISPOSAL. 
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during the Rev~nue Year endz'ng 3oth September 1904. 

Number of 
cuea disposed 

of. 

Number of 
cases pending 

at close of 
the year. 

N u MB~: a oF C.4. s Es I' HNDI N<: MOB ~: TH AN 
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